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MANUFACT URED IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BY H. WOLFF, NEW YORK

This book is addressed not to citizen s but to
people; not to govern ment but to society ; not to
law-makers but to business men. It is not an indictme nt; it is a remons trance. It is not an assault
by a foe; bU:t the warnin g of a friend. It deals
with a phase of business which is, in some measur e,
a fruil: of this new age; not a new form of dishonesty, but an old one-.as old as faith itself and
the betraya l of faith; a sin which springs not from
man's native dishonesty but from his weakness,
whenever that weakness is exposed to the lure of
easy gam.
The book deals primar ily with graft in business, not with dishonesty in business at all, save
only as dishonesty is a by-pro duct of graft. For
graft is in its essence a profit drawn off from
some perfect ly legitim ate business enterpr ise for
some unnecessary service, perhap s for some service
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forced upon it. It is a device by which men tap
the ordina ry processes of produc tion and distribu tion to drain away for themselves some portion of
the produc t withou t giving anythi ng in return.
It is a parasit ic growth which devours the substance of business. Because of the appalli ng cost,
business recoils from old-age pensions, unemp loyment insurance, other just demand s upon its
fruits by _those who really serve business, yet
submit s tamely to a tax upon its earning s throug h
the medium of graft large enough to cover several
times the require ments of these essential reforms.
This is not a book of revelations. It makes no
pretens ion to bringin g to light hithert o unknow n
facts. It aims merely to assemble the fragme ntary
and known facts into a comple te picture . Whatever value it may have must be derived from the
light it throws upon the volume and weight of
graft which it exhibits by massing the evidence.
1 have not include d rackete ering among the
forms of graft treated here. It has been omitted
partly because of the too specious objecti on that
it is someth ing for which busines s is not responsible. It is supposed to be a form of violence by
Vl
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which men not in business levy tribute upon men
in business. But this is far from the whole truth.
There is excelle nt author ity for includi ng racketeering among the established forms of business
graft. uRacke teering ," said Mr. Robert Isham
Randol ph, preside nt of the Chicag o Association
of Comme rce recentl y, ttis a philoso phy of econ9mics widely seized upon by business men and
labor leaders as a quick solutio n o:f the problem s
of compet itive conditi ons and labor organi zation control . It is by no means an invasio n of alien
criminal hordes ." Mr. Rando lph added that
uracketeering is an inside job for which business
itself is responsible." I have omitte d it, howev er,
because it has had plenty of attenti on in recent
months and is genera lly reprob ated by the public.
I preferr ed to turn all the light upon those more
insidious, subtle and secret f~rms of graft against
which the public conscience is not so much roused,
some of them, indeed, enjoyin g a kind of respect ability.
I do not believe this vice will be cured by law,
though I think the law should withdr aw from
tl1e hands of the grafter some of the implem ents
Vll
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with which it now endows him. Something will
have to be done by business in its organized agen- ·
cies, by society in its cultural developmen t to
eradicate this curse of graft which poisons it and
which is responsible not only for a bad estimate
of values, but for a bad distribution of rewards
and a bad classification of men. The extent to
which business is capable of evolving a spiritual
energy strong enough to combat the disease diagnosed in this volume will be its measure as a civilizing force. If this book, therefore, is received as
just a piece of muckraking , just a snarl at men
who are successful, just an angry broadside against
our present system, I will be profoundly disappointed.
In printing the story which I have to tell-a
sorry tale enough-I shall try to avoid grumbling
in general terms. I shall offer definite evidence
and will stick to the record.
joHN T.

FLYNN
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THE UNJUST STEWARD
I

rrAnd he said unto his disciples, There was a certain rich man, which had a steward; and the same
was accused unto him that he had wasted his
goods.
rrAnd he called him and said unto him, How is
it that I hear this of thee? give an account of thy
stewardship; for thou mayest be no longer steward.
rrThen the steward said within himself, What
shall I do? for my lord taketh away from me the
stewardship: I cannot dig; to beg I am ashamed.
rri am resolved what to do, that, when I am put
out of the stewardship, they may receive me into
their house.
rrso he called every one of his lord's debtors into
him and said unto the first, How much owest thou
unto my lord?
11
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rrAnd he said, An hundr ed measures of oil. And
he said unto him, Take thy bill and sit down
quickl y, and write fifty.
rry hen he said to another, And how much owest
tho:u? And he said, An hundr ed measures of
wheat. And he said unto him, Take thy bill and
write fourscore.
((And the lord comm ended the unjust stewar d
because he had done wisely; for the chadr en of
this world are in their genera tion wiser than the
childr en of light.
rrAnd I say unto you, Make to yourselves friends
of the mamm on of unrighteousness; that when ye
fail, they may receive you into everlasting habitations.
rrHe that is faithfu l in that which is least is
faithfu l also in much: and he that is unjus t in the
least is unjust also in much.
rrlf therefore ye have not been faithfu l in the
unrighteous mamm on, who will comm it to your
trust the true riches?
rrAnd if ye have not been faithf ul in that which
is another man's, who shall give you that which is
your own?
12
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t(N o servan t can serve two masters: for either
he will hate the one, and love the other; or else he
will hold to the one and despise the other. Ye cannot serve · God and mamm on."
2

Judge Elbert H. Gary, late Chair man of the
Board of the Unite d States Steel Corpo ration , had
a Methodist's hard-shelled conscience. He was far
from being a brillia nt man, but he was a thoroughly honest man, who carrie d his old-fa shione d
notions of personal hones ty into his business affairs. The fee of a direct or of the great steel concern for attend ing a direct ors' meetin g was a
twenty -dolla r gold piece. Always there were several directors who failed to put in an appea rance
at meetings. Of course, they were not entitle d to
their gold pieces. But the direct ors who did attend- all men of vast wealt h-did ·not hesitate
to claim the fees of their absent fellows. They
merely divided the gold pieces among st themselves. Judge Gary did not like this. Ida Tarbe ll,
in telling this story in her author ized biogra phy
13
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of the Judge , omits what I once heard him saythat he felt they had as much right to the cash in
the corpo ration 's safe as they had to these twen tydollar pieces. At all events, not wishi ng to appear 'pharisaical, he accep ted his share at first. But
when Henr y H. Rogers, a born gamb ler if there
ever was one, suggested that the direct ors matc h
for them, the Judge 's Meth odist conscience rose
in rebellion again st the sin of petty graft thus
made atroci ous by the curse of gamb ling. He protested again st the whole business and put an end
to it. Roge rs and Frick came aroun d to agreeing
with the Judge , .. but," he told Ida Tarbe ll, .. I
don't think the rest ever did."
These were very distin guish ed leaders of Amer ican business. But they refuse d to be persu aded
that they had no more right to the twent y-dol lar
gold coins which their fellow direct ors failed to
earn than they had to the mone y in the safe. Small
as the offense was- those little twenty-dollar ~
drops in the great ocean of the Steel Corpo ration 's
milli ons-i t was graft.
Gary introd uced anoth er refor m into corpo rate financ e. He refuse d to perm it the direct ors
14
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of the corpo ration to see the repor t of the company befor e the stock holde rs .
.. To preve nt this," says Miss Tarbe ll, uhe had
issued an order that the comp trolle r giv~-the figures to no one, not even to himse lf, until the day
of the direct ors' meeti ng. They were not to be
·placed befor e the board until three o'clo ck-th e
time at which the mark et close d-and they were
turne d over to the publi c at the same time they
were given to the direct ors. That is, he had devised a scheme by which a direc tor had no bette r
oppor tunity in the mark et than the publi c at
large. The invet erate gamb lers were at first very
angry.
u (As a matte r of fact,' insists Judge Gary , (I
always thoug ht this use of inside infor matio n by
direc tors-v ery comm on at the time- --was akin
to robbery of their own stockholders, and I had
no hesitation in maki ng my disap prova l·-of it so
clear that every body on the board woul d unde rstand. They finally gave up tryin g to get infor mation from me, thoug h in one case one of our
directors went to our treasu rer or comp trolle r to
get it. But I was able to stop that. But it was

15
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wron g in princ iple and it set a bad exam ple.' "
Judg e Gary called this robb ery. That is a
stron g word , parti cular ly when we realize it is applied to a pract ice whic h was being followed by
the leaders of Ame rican business in the great est
corpo ratio n in the coun try at the time. The measures he adop ted to hold back the comp any's report were taken to prev ent the direc tors- Ame rican business lead ers-f rom robb ing their stock holders. Judg e Gary thou ght the pract ice was
ucom mon at that time ". It was. And, while today there are many corpo ratio n leaders who woul d
not think of indul ging in it, the pract ice, unha ppily, is still comm on. This, too, is a form of graft
in busin ess-p rofit s deriv ed not from some authori zed and open mode of comp ensat ion gran ted
to direc tors for their services, but secre t, caref ully
concealed, deriv ed from a betra yal of the inter est
of stock holde rs by the men they select to prote ct
them .
A great oil corpo ratio n needs oil. The head of
the corpo ratio n, charg ed with the duty of buyi ng
oil for it at the lowest price , finds a supp ly. Instead of buyi ng it for his corpo ratio n direc tly, he
16
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buys the oil hims elf and sells it to his corp orati on
at a profi t of 2 5 cents a barre l. He accomplishes
this secre tly and throu gh the medi um of a dum my
corpo ration . That is graf t-a corpo ratio n official using his posit ion to make an extra profi t out
of his comp any by taxin g it for his bene fit 2 5
cents a barre l on the oil it buys.
Anot her corpo ratio n exec utive -a whol e
group of them·-vote themselves, in addit ion to
their salaries, exor bitan t bonuses at a time when
the corpo ratio n pays no divid ends to its stock holders and in a year when all business is suffe ring
from the effects of a disastrous depression. Ther e
is nothi ng illegal abou t it. It is what is calle d
honest graft . Graf t is not necessarily illegal. It is
not necessarily dishonest, acco rding to curre nt
standards.
The direc tor of a bank , charg ed with prote cting the intere sts of the bank , borro ws mone y in
large sums from the bank and upon inade quate
collateral, makes a loan he could not make in any
other bank , uses his posit ion to get easy mone y and
hence easy prof its-t hat is graft .
The owne r of a busin ess-a coal conc ern, an
17
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insurance company, an equipment company•
takes a post as director of a railroad. As such he
is charged with protecting t he interest of the railroad. But he appears on both sides of a business
transaction. He sells goods to the railroad. He
gets for himself or his company a preferential
position with the railroad in selling it goods. He
does 1· 'Jt act as the trustee of the railroad's stockholder~. He acts for himself, to make a profit out
of the stockholders. That is graft. There is plenty
of it in all sorts of corporations.
The purchasing agent of a corporation uses his
position to exact or at least to collect gratuities
from those who sell goods to his corporation. That
is graft.
All these are forms of graft-graft in business.
We think of graft as a form of dishonesty peculiar
to political life. lt is far more common, far more
extensive, in business. It is one of the most serious
and disturbing weaknesses in our business life,
common among those who are charged with
"faithfulness in the least" as well as those who are
expected to be ufaithful in much,.
18
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3

I have no doubt that this may be answered with
the outburst of the over-zealous paid apologist
of business who will proclaim that business is
more honest than it has ever been in its history;
that it continues to improve in honesty and that
what I have said is a libel upon the good name of
American business.
.. Business," exclaims the Dean of the Chicago
University Divinity School, in an almost ecstatic
prostration before the throne of Mammon, .. Business! Maker of morals!'' Then, like a true priest,
eager to set up a monopoly for his particular god,
he cries out: .. What else than business could make
morality?"
The late Dr. Frank Crane once lifted up his
soul to an exalted level in an incantation of such
poetic and religious fervor that he rose almost to
a chant about the National Cash Register Company. There upon a hill in Dayton the good doctor catches a glimpse of Paradise and he calls his
little apocalyptic saga Heaven and Kingdom
Come.
19
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Glenn Frank glorifies the American salesman.
He tells how salesmanship is the essence of almost
every human effort, including the great drama of
the Atonement, which was in reality just a big
plan to merchandise salvation to the human race
by the Greatest of all Salesmen.
The muck-rakers of the last generation are in
exile or are writing biographical eulogies of the
Captains of Industry they once denounced.
Business has become such a spiritually beautiful
thing that it confers upon its devotees a kind of
holiness and on its leaders a kind of apostleship.
We have recalled the. old free-booters from the
deserts of odium to which we whipped them
twenty years ago and are preparing niches for
them in our American Valhalla. A few of them
wait only for death to be admitted to full sainthood. And Business, the great system of barter
and bargain and gain by which they climbed, is
become, not just a maker of morals, but the only
maker of morals in the world.
No good purpose is to be served by this incessant
fawning and laudation of business and business
men which is indulged in, not so much by busi20
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ness men themselves, as by those parasitic gentlemen of the quill and cloth and the academy who
have invented a form of graft of their own, and
who, not having the talent for making money
themselves, find a way to feather their nests by
fawning on the able and practical men who do
know how to make it. Most of the silly adulation
of modern business honesty has come from writers and preachers and professors. The intelligent
leaders of big business are aware of the profound
difficulties which gather in the path of any business man who attempts to interfere with the established grafts peculiar to different industries.
Slowly these men are recognizing that the way to
deal with this disease is to turn upon it the spotlight of publicity, to drag it out into the open and
expose it to public view. Some years ago, for instance, the amazingly extensive system of commercial bribery, which seemed to permeate all
business and which made it impossible for men in
certain lines to be honest even if they wished to
be, was a subject which business men were reluctant to discuss. To have talked about it in the
newspapers or actually to have catalogued and
21
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published the various kinds of commercial bribery
would have been looked upon as an unspeakable
libel upon business. But that is no longer so. The
subject has gotten now no end of publicity and
scores of business leaders have frankly declared
that the best way to deal with it is to give it full
and pitiless publicity.
Unhappily any effort to discuss any form of
dishonesty in business serves to furnish the parasitic apologist with another opportunity to reveal
his devotion to his patron. It is quite possible,
therefore, that whatever indignant snarls may be
uttered about the criticisms in this volume will
come, not from hard-headed, practical business
men themselves, but from their over-zealous pensioners. Some years ago I wrote an article for
Harper's Magazine in which I attempted to picture certain security abuses which had grown up
even among some of our responsible industrial
corporations. Shortly after its publication I
found on my desk one day a pile of letters sent to
the editor, expressing various views about the
article. One of them was from a subordinate
chieftain, a kind of petty officer in what might be
22
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called the Department of Apologetics, denouncing me in the most unmeasured terms for what he
called my indefensible and libellous strictures
upon the great corporation with which he was
connected. As I read through the batch of letters ·
I came rather unexpectedly upon one from the
president of that same company. I may add that
he is one of the leaders of American industry and
his company one of the very largest in the country. He too had read the article. But he_was not
in the least alarmed about it. He informed me
that the facts set out in my article, so far as his
company was concerned, while quite true at one
time, were no longer so. His company had recognized and corrected the condition and he added
that ~e was glad to see the whole subject aired in
so important a magazine and expressed the hope
that the article would be reprinted and published
for wider circulation.
4
In view of all this I deem it important to disclaim any intention of making a blanket attack
23
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upon the honesty of America n business. Above all,
I do not intend to be put in the position of denying
to business full credit for the advances it has
made. I have no tears to shed over the passage of
a better day and of the old-fash ioned business
man. He certainl y was not hampere d by the niceties of ethics. The moral standard s of a group
must be measure d by the things it tolerates. And
the old mercha nt and manufa cturer tolerated
many practice s which would be universa lly
frowned upon today. Then ((business was business" and a man had fairly exhauste d the resources
of apologetics when he explaine d that he was not
in business for his health. Of course, the trader
of the last generati on suffered somewh at because
he did his own talking. There was an engagin g if
damning quality about his freeboot ery. The modern business man knows how to keep his mouth
shut or, better still, commit his talking to more
adroit tongues. The fraterni ty of business apologists had not yet grown up around the captains .
Chancel lor Day of Syracuse Univers ity was thundering about Standar d Oil, but his was a lonely
vmce. Orison Swett Marsden was just beginnin g

to pipe about the glorious philosop hy of success.
William James was putting together his philosophy of Pragmat ism, in which he had truly caught
the spirit of ·America n morals and furnishe d it
with a philosophical basis. But that famous book
was not yet thoroug hly circulated.::·
The old-fash ioned business man had his code,
even though it was not engrossed on illumina ted
parchme nt and hung on his wall. It was simple if
not easy to express. There seemed to be two laws
-one for the people he knew and another for the
stranger. He must be honest with anyone he supposed would call again or, if the sacrifice was not
too great, with anyone he might have to face. He
must deal scrupulo usly, or nearly so, with the
members of his lodge for sweet fraterni ty's sake
and with his regular custome rs for sweet common sense. A regular custome r, aware of being
short-we ighted or over-ch arged, might go to a
rival. And a rival was hated above all evils. But
apparen tly it was defensible to squeeze the last

24
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penny from the outlander and the passer-by.
J. C. Penney, that amazing merchant whose
vast chain has expanded to a thousand stores, tells
about the code he met with when as a young man
he clerked in an old-fashio ned dry goods store.
He found on a shelf two stacks of socks seemingly
alike in all things save prices. One stack was
marked 2 5 cents a pair.; the other, two for 2 5
cents. The merchant instructed young Penney
that he was to offer a customer the socks marked
2 5 cents a pair first and if the prospectiv e buyer
demurred then the .. Two for 2 5" socks were to be
brought out. But the socks were the same. There
are such merchant s left, but the tribe grows
steadily less and they are not character istic of
modern traders. In place of that system we now
have the one-price store which is the chief triumph of modern business.
Merchant s now operate on the one-price plan,
not because they are fundamen tally more moral
but because they are more intelligen t. The cost
system and the mark-up have succeeded the old
hit-and-m iss method and it produces better dividends. The old merchant felt he had a right to

charge what he pleased. Society taught him, and
his minister re-enforc ed the lesson on Sunday, that
property was a God-give n institute. The goods
upon his shelves were his. He could sell them for
much or little. He could give them away or hold
fast to them as his own. If he chose to sell to one
man at a low price and exact a high price from
the next man, that was his right. And he exercised
it, sometimes as freely as the Egyptian merchant
who asks forty piastres for a string of beads and
ends by selling them for five. This has now come
to be immoral in American business. The old
order has passed where the merchant bargained
with his customer and lied ignobly in the process.
He asked a big price and came down if he had to.
Now he asks a big price and sticks to it. Instead
of charging one man a dollar and another two
dollars for a :fifty cent razor he asks five dollars
from all and the light of heaven shines upon the
transaction.
What could be expected of the rank and :file of
business men when the leaders were so bad? At the
top were men like Jay Gould and Jim Fisk, Jr.,
Commodo re Vanderbi lt and that astonishin g and

26
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pictur esque old rascal, Danie l Drew. The foremost financiers count ed our railroads and our industries as just so many tools in their kits to use in
their speculative battles. The most unrest rained
corrup tion was revealed in the manag ement of
insura nce companies entrus ted with the most
sacred of all trusts. The promo ter ruled our financial and indust rial life. Public utilities were juggled in stock promo tion schemes from which
many of them to this day have not fully recove red.
Railroads were prima rily instru ments in Wall
Street gambl ing; transp ortatio n was just a byprodu ct. In the oil indust ry a compe tition so
savage prevai led that the nation was aghast at its
lawlessness. Begin ning with the close of the Civil
War business began to sink into a state of corrup tion so noisome that the people revolt ed agains t
it in self-defense.
With the openin g of this centu ry came a reviva l
of morals. But while business had its share in initiating the reform s, they were not wholl y the work
of business. It was the muck- rakers who first
stirred the public conscience. Of course, the
muck- rakers , like the business eulogists today,
28
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went too far-m ade the mistak e of puttin g down
every man who followed these practi ces as a villain, witho ut under standi ng that the whole business world was just runnin g along in a rut in
which by easy stages all had come to travel . In
the same way the moder n business paneg yrist
chronicling these events makes the mistak e of
supposing that organi zed business rose en masse
to correc t these old abuses. A few business leaders
gave their voice on the side of decen cy, but organized business as a whole seemed, for a long
time, to be well conte nt with its wallow . The
states set up public utility commissions, health
commissions, food commissions. Laws were introduc ed to curb wrong -doers . The nation established the Inters tate Comm erce Comm ission and
the Federal Trade Commission. The pure food
and drug act was passed. All this requir ed almost super- human strugg le; incessant, tireless,
thankless, even heroic efforts. And all the time,
against nearly every movem ent forwa rd where
the attack was made upon its own practi ces organized business blocke d the way. It was driven
from its bad habits with a whip and it contes ted
29
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every inch of its regeneration . Now an obsequious
preacher lifts his hands and cries out: «Business!
Maker of lvforals!"
It would be equally far from the truth, however, not to recognize that after awhile certain
forces in business itself began to stir. Business began to move in the direction of better trading
ethics. After all, the business man is not only a
purveyor of goods; he is a purchaser as well.
When the noodle man became more intelligent he
began to notice that while he was loading his cartons with poor noodles he in turn was being made
the victim of the egg man, the flour man and the
machinery man from whom he bought goods.
Very soon the noodle makers began to form themselves into trade groups to protect themselves
against the egg men and the flour men who in turn
began to consider similar measures to guard
against those with whom they dealt. A famous
advertising man has written the story of his life.
In one chapter he tells with great gusto of his part
as a pioneer in patent medicine advertising in the
early days when it flourished in all its glory. In
another chapter he tells with swelling pride of the

part he took against dishonest newspaper·p ublishers who lied about their circulation to advertisers.
One can imagine the pious chagrin of a patent
medicine advertiser who supposed he had been lying to roo,ooo readers when he was lying to only
half that number because the publisher was lying
to him.
This force is operating now with greater effectiveness than ever. The new competition has put
every business into competition with every other
business for a share of the consumer's dollar. If
one business group can drive another business
group out of the race it will have a better chance
for a larger share of that dollar. Hence we see
the investment bankers realizing with a sickening
sense the fact that fake stock swindlers are taking
away from American investors several billion dollars a year. Billions, mind you, available for investment and which the legitimate bankers can
get if they can drive the fraudulent competitors
out of the market place. And so the investment
banker gets solemnly and severely ethical, raises
the hue and cry against the stock swindler and
the' campaign to purify business goes merrily on.

30
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Of course, along with this the mod ern business
man 's grea ter intel ligen ce is poin ting the way to
soun der, safe r, sure r prof its in bett er business
.
Aside from the chic aner y of the knav e, a good
deal of the badness in business may be trac ed to
igno ranc e. Tod ay, perh aps, no trad e surpasses the
wom en's read y-to -wea r indu stry in the exte nt
and inte nsity of its bad man ners and its bad ethics.
!And no trad e surpasses it in igno ranc e.
In all this we have been exam inin g the long and
pain fully slow mov eme nt forw ard in wha t mig ht
be called the pers onal relat ions of busi ness -ele men tary prob lems of hone sty and pric e, qual ity
and delivery. I have give n this muc h space to it
because I wan t to be sure the criti cism s I have to
mak e of some othe r phases of business will not be
answered by poin ting out the advances mad e in
wha t we may call our trad ing ethics. I have no
hesi tatio n in sayi ng that the trad ing ethics of
Ame rica n business. men are not only imm ense ly
bett er than they were but that they are bett er
than the trad ing ethics of any othe r people in
the worl d.
Of course, ther e is plen ty of dishonesty left
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even in trad ing. Not long ago man y drug stor e
windows seemed to brea k out with an exte nsiv e
display of ••etchings" offered at $ r each. Num erous stores were not satisfied with calli ng the pictures ((etchings"; ••genuine etch ings " seemed
more effective. Of course, they were not etch ings
but just imit ation s. Abo ut the same time num erous hat stores appe ared with ladies' ((Panama hats "
at $5 apiece. Some of these hats were actu ally
Japanese pape r hats , some were mad e of stra w;
but none were ((Pa nam a". A chai n of shoe stores
advertised its wares as "Ha nd-T urne d Foo twea r"
though none of its shoes were of that vari ety. A
Brooklyn depa rtme nt store adve rtise d ·a ((new
patte rn in peac h Chin a", thou gh none of it was
of china. Ano ther Broo klyn depa rtme nt stor e advertised a well -kno wn bran d of hosiery for sale at
low prices, but amo ngst the adve rtise d bran d were
other and infe rior hose all mix ed up on the same
counter. All examples were foun d abou t the same
time, in the same sect ion and in fairl y well -kno wn
stores. Wha t redeems this unpl easa nt phen ome non
and illustrates strik ingl y the grea t imp rove men t
is the fact that an orga niza tion -for med by busi 33
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ness men and supported by them to keep its eyes
open for just such performances-had the energy
to bring these cases to light, protest them to the
proprietors of the stores in question and put an
end to the dishonesties, in some cases obtaining
public acknowledgment of the .. inaccuracies".

But there is another region of ethics where the
same improvement has not been made. Business
men have always delighted in sneers at the morals
of politics. I have mixed more or less intimately
with business men and politicians for many years
and I think it must be said in all fairness that the
latter do not suffer by comparison with their
brothers in trade. In one particular at least-in
respect for the trust relationship-political life,
I firmly believe, exacts a higher standard of honesty than business. If an elected public official
were known to be connected with a concern engaged in selling goods to the city of which he was
an official or in performing contract services for·
it, he would be disgraced. But no one thinks of
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condemning a corporation official who, while he
is, perhaps, a director of one corporation, is also
the owner of another which supplies it with goods
or enjoys a preference in performing for it certain services. In the past the dishonesties of business and those of politics have been quite different. But now most of the bad practices of political
life begin to make their appearance in the business
world.
A moment's reflection reveals how like the
political organization the business concern is becoming. All important business is coming into the
hands of great corporations owned by tens of
thousands of stockholders. The management of
these corporations is in the hands of elected officials just as the management of our cities and
states are. These corporation officials are elected
officials, salaried, and bear the same relation to
their corporations that public officials bear to the
communities they serve. We still talk of private
business, persisting in the illusion which survives
from the old days, that business belongs to the private individuals who operate it. The term .. private business" is misleading. If we use it to dis35
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tinguish business :from the affairs of the political • ical corporations. There are managers of corporations who do not scruple to exploit the corcommunity the term may stand. But if we use it
porations they direct and the stockholders whose
to describe business units in which the men who
trust they hold. The executive of one large corrule them ought to be privileged to enjoy the
poration, perhaps, finds in that post an opportuuprivacy" which we once attached to a man's pernity to own and promote other corporations
sonal affairs, the term can be very easily perverted
which deal with it and fatten on its favor. He
to produce confusion.
feels he has a right to fill the departments with his
Most business is no longer private. It is public
relatives and dependents as if he owned the busiin the same way as our political affairs are public.
ness. Exorbitant salaries may be paid to..officials
Water works belonging to the 2o,ooo citizens of
which never would be tolerated If the interests of
the town grouped together in their capacity of
the stockholders controlled. Not long ago dicitizens are no more public than gas works that
rectors of numerous companies lifted their eyebelong to 2o,ooo persons grouped together as
brows in astonishment at the proposal that they
stockholders. The officials who manage the town's
owe their stockholders full and complete and dewater works are no more public officials than the
tailed statements of their operations.
officials who manage its gas works. They differ
Much of this grows, not out of actual dishonmerely in the group of owners or the constituency
esty, but out of the failure of the business men
to which they are answerable. Both institutions
who direct these companies to orient themselves
belong to corporations-o ne to a political corpocorrectly in the new economic order, their failure
ration, the other to a business corporation. But
to perceive the newly recognized character of
neither one is privately owned.
their positions and to feel thoroughly imbued with
Because of this resemblance it is easy to see how
the nature of the trust which they hold.
our modern business corporation may develop a
The net result is that the characteristic vice of
collection of vices not unlike those found in polit37
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business today is graft. After making full acknowledgment of the great improvement which
has taken place in our trading morals-the
square dealing between business on one side and
its customers on the other-there still remains
this other area of ethics which covers the relations
between the employer on one side and his agents
on the ,other-his employees, if you will. For almost all business men are employees now, though
many of them fail to understand that fact, and
the crowning moral weakness of business in its
new corporate form is that which arises from the
infidelities of these, employees great and smallviolations of trust, sins against the fiduciary relationship.
Now again let me insist that I do not intend to
be put in the position of making a blanket indictment against all business men; of denouncing all
business men as grafters. No one knows better
than I do that this is not so. There are many business men whose relations with their stockholders
are governed by the most scrupulous regard for
the latter's rights. There are many more who
look with growing alarm upon the necessity

which seems at times to compel them to wink at
practices which they condemn. My chief hope
in presenting the facts which are assembled in this
volume lies in the aid it may give the better element in business to correct the abuses catalogued.
Such abuses I group in this book under the name
of Graft.
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It is quite important that there be no vagueness
about the meaning which is attached to the word
graft in this book. The word is, I believe, comparatively recent as a term for describing a certain form of parasitic profit. I have seen it written that in that sense it was first used in the latter
days of the last century. As to that I have not attempted to follow the matter. But certainly it
came into wide use at that time to describe certain kinds of profits which were being made in
politics.
I am told that the word was first used in circus
circles to describe the business plied by , various
gentlemen who followed the circus-including
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perhaps the side shows-and who flourished on the
crowds drawn by the circus. Most of these business men were engaged in thoroughly respectable
pursuits, at least according to circus standards.
But they had no basis for existence, no independent reason for existence, save as parasites upon the
circus. These gentry referred to their special callings as ((grafts". A man's graft was his special
and peculiar device for making a living on the
fringes of the great show.
That is very close to the natural and normal
meaning of the word. A shoot inserted in the original stock-thus the dictionaries describe it when
applied to trees or flowers. That is what it is when
applied to business. It is by no means essential
that the profit involved shall be a dishonest profit.
It is essential that the profit be one which is derived from an operation not necessary to or inherent in the life of some business, but which is
made possible through its attachment to that
business.
Because it is possible for an employee to carry
on a parasitic operation grafted upon the employer's business, much graft is found among em40
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ployees; and hence it involves to so great an extent
a violation of the trust relationship. And because
so much of it involves a breach of the fiduciary
relationship graft includes very often an ~ct that
is unlawful. But it need not be necessarily unlawful or criminal or even immoral.
The phrase ((indirect profits" may, perhaps,
describe some of those forms of profit to which
I object in this volume. Indirect profits-profits which are not regularly authorized by the people who must pay them, but which arise, indi·rectly, perhaps secretly, in the course of the
agent's dealings with the concern. Thus, for instance, a banker receives a commission for underwriting and distributing an issue of stock. This
is fixed and may be quite moderate. However,
when the whole transaction is complete, if you
could see all of its parts, you would learn that the
banker has made twice as much, maybe ten times
as much by dealing in the stock of the cdmpany,
manipulating it, buying and selling it, as he has
through his direct commission. The director of
a corporation, having access to the intimate and
secret affairs of the concern, knows in advance
41
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facts which will depress or enhanc e the price o
thestoc k of his corpor ation. As a directo r he ge
practic ally no pay-tw enty dollars a meetin g
but with his secret inform ation about the corpo
ration, he can go into the market and buy its!
shares or sell them short and make large sums o
money.
These are what I mean by ((indirect profits ".
think we may safely call profits like these graft.
They are not unlawf ul. They are not even considered, actuall y, to be wrong. Many business
men think they have a perfec t right to enjoy
them.
Indeed , the term graft covers a wide range of
operations. It may refer merely to one's work,
whatev er that may be; but there goes with it in
this sense an implica tion that the profits derived
from the work are easy, large, with the suggestion
that they are indeed excessive and almost always
parasit ic. HA good graft" is a phrase frequen tly
applied to some job or some business, which, to
put it mildly, can hardly be include d among the
basic industr ies and which borders a little on the
smart or slick variety of occupa tions.
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While many forms of graft, therefo re, i~volve
the elements of downr ight dishonesty or swindling, this is not true of all. The word may. ~e
used to describe profits which are wholly legitimate but which suffer a little in the scale of respectability throug h a certain secrecy, particu larly if that secrecy be employ ed against those
who have a right to know about such pr~fits.
7_

It will not do to dismiss this import ant matter
by saying that it is not sufficiently widesp read to
be called a major proble m of business. Graft ~f
one kind or anothe r permea tes every level of business. It is found practic ed in its cruder a~d ~ore
vulgar forms, and in its more refined, dehcat e
and respectable techniq ue. It may be used by
employees in all departm ents from the porter at
the door to the chairm an of the board. .
ult is a festerin g sore in the comme rcial body
of the nation; its extinct ion calls for a drastic use
of the knife. If allowed to procee d unchecke_d
and uncont rolled, it destroys legitim ate compe tl43
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tion, and cancels the reward of merit; it frustra t manufacturers called it .. the most
extraor dinary
the rightfu l develo pment of true progre ss.····· . corruption that, I think, the world
has ever seen."
•.... So long as this practic e continu es, the hop
"Graft giving and receivi ng exists in the nursof honest conditi ons of trade remains a chimerica ery business," says the report of
the Americ an
dream.
Association of Nurser ymen for 1922; ttjust as it
ttWe have been too ready to ascribe the prev. does in most if not all other business."
alence of this practic e to foreign influences; it · uThat this questio n of comme rcial
bribery conis perilously near a nationa l fault with us. There stitutes a serious problem to many
business men
are few branches of Americ an business which are cannot be denied. There is no use
claimin g,
not honey- combe d b')J its corroding influen ce." ostrich-like, that graft in business
is a thing of
The paragra phs just quoted are not so much the past."
muck drippin g from the pen of some irresponsi. . This frank avowal is taken from
an article in
ble radical critic of Americ an institut ions. They no less a champ ion of business than
The Rotaria n.
are taken from a docum ent denoun cing commer. It was printed just one year ago.
cial bribery and bearing the signatu res of rep.
These expressions and these activities of busiresentatives of the Nation al Association of Pur. ness men to correct their own crafty
weaknesses
chasing Agents , the Association of Nation al Ad. represent business at its best. It
is at its worst
vertisers, the Nation al Association of Credit Men, when its stupid paid apologists are
trying to hide
the Associated Advert ising Clubs of the World, the need for reform behind a curtain
of cheap
the Americ an Society of Sales Execut ives and a adulation. We saw a serious phenom
enon of this
numbe r of other nationa l business organizations. kind in the silence with which busines
s regarde d
Joseph H. Choate , Jr., speakin g as counsel for the now famous oil scandals. All of
the politica l
the Americ an Chemi cal Founda tion, describing offenders in that celebra ted episode
, though most
the bribery of textile mill employees by chemical of them were involve d only on the
fringes of the
44
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scandal, were promptly driven from public life;
while the large number of business men involved
continued to hold their high posts and for several
years not a single voice in business was raised in
criticism of their acts. There were many business men who condemned these things, particularly the performances of that group of corporat ion executives who were involved with Colonel
Robert Stewart in the Continental Trading Company affair. But it seemed to be the understood
role of business to keep its mouth shut about such
matters. This was a little too much for some men
and finally Judge Edwin B. Parker, Chairman of
the Board of Directors of the United States
Chamber of Commerce, in a notable address at
the annual meeting of that body, boldly declared
that the times demanded ..straight thinking and
straight talking".
«They demand," he said; «that we consider
the disturbing evidences of a business atavism, a
throw-back to a day of unrestrained individualism; a day of •public be damned', when men of
great business ability with an eye single to their
own selfish interest and immediate returns and
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without regard to the future, ruthlessly pursued
their predatory lusts in a spirit of •after me the
deluge'.
.. We are here concerned," he concluded, .. in
awakening the seemingly dormant business consciences of many of the stockholders of corporations who, through non-action, impliedly place
the seal of their approval on the acts of their offending agents. All such owe it to themselves, to
the profession of business, to the government publicly to repudiate those who misrepresent them.
They cannot accept the profits flowing from
corruption and escape the moral stigma which
adheres to such profits. Neither can they permit
those who act for them personally to profit
through corrupt corporate transactions or shield
others who do."
8

How can this be remedied? Before I bring this
volume to an end I shall attempt to indicate some
measures which may tend to eradicate this abuse,
or at least reduce it. But there is no remedy which
47
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can be expected to take it out of our lives swiftly.
There are no means which will satisfy the appetite
for cure of that type of reformer who finds a social abuse one day and is impatient to see it ripped
violently out of society the next.
This thing is as old as history. The earliest
chronicles we have, vague though they be, reach.
ing back into the very dawn of history, reveal to
us the priests of Amen who had already learned
how to commercialize a spurious diety and fatten
even upon the Pharaoh. The earliest known code,
that of Hammurabi, king of Babylon, recognized ·
the existence of graft and contained provisions
punishing the sale of a man's property by his
servant or son. It recognized, too, and provided
punishments for that age-old social crime, the
bribing of judges. In Judea men had already
learned something of the trust which attaches to ·
agency and from that land we get the parable of
the Unjust Steward-the chamberlain who called
in his master's debtors and remitted half of the
debt of each in order to ingratiate himself with
them when he discovered that his master was
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about to give him the sack. And it is interesting to
be told that the master, when he discovered his
steward's faithlessness, commended him and declared that he had acted wisely, .. for the children
of this world are in their generation wiser than
the children of light". This seems to be a very
antique denial of that famous copy-book maxim
that honesty is the best policy. The position of the
unjust steward is not yet wholly reprobated in
society. Men do not despise the men who- make
their money by more or less devious means. The
names of many able men who have amassed great
fortunes, whose methods are known to all the
world, continue to be held in the highest esteem.
I have already observed that the ethics of a people
are to be measured, not by the things they condemn in the abstract but by the things they tolerate in practice. And who can deny that the
most extreme cases of graft are tolerated in almost all quarters? A distinguished business man
who, after public opinion is aroused against him
and various political agitators seeking his scalp
precipitate a movement against him, is removed
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from the leadership of a great corporation in a
hotly contested election, nevertheless receives an
overwhelming majority of the votes of the individual stockholders and is still carried on the rolls
of the corporation for a pension of many thousands dollars a year. The men who are guilty of
this vice are not essentially wicked men. The
causes of the practice must lie somewhere in our
social system itself, not wholly in the breasts of
the guilty ones.
In the following pages I shall attempt to set
forth the extent and kinds of graft which flourish
in our business society. This is not intended to be
a catalogue of business dishonesty or of commercial crimes. I will not include those kinds of offenses which come under the head of palpable dishonesty-theft, robbery and such like. I intend
to describe that group of performances which enjoy a kind of toleration among business men in
general, though there are many business men who
decry or even denounce them. I shall picture, if
I can, the performances, not of the crook or the
criminal or the thief or the gunman but the sins
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of the gentleman, the shortcomings of the Unjust
Steward, who, though he may extract a little of
his lord's substance, nevertheless enjoys a kind of
commendation from that gentleman, who knows
how to admire, with a certain restraint of course,
the astuteness of "the children of this world".
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CHAPT ER ONE

THE MENACE OF BRIBERY
I

average politician is the merest amateur in
the gentle art of graft compared with his brother
in the field of business. I have already observed
that there is more graft in business than there
is in political life. That statemen t will be received
as a prepostero us exaggerat ion by those who are
deceived by the eternal chanting of the praises of
honesty in business which has been so popular ever
since the high profession of public relations counsel came into its own. Before we are done with
this matter we will see that there is at least very
considerable ground for making this statemen t.
I shall ask the reader at the very threshold of the
subject to remembe r that the performa nces of
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public officials are subjec t to incess ant and pitiless
public ity; to ceaseless scruti ny by the dispossessed
minor ity; that higher officials must submi t themselves to endless questi oning and cross- questi oning by repres entativ es of the press; that hostile
newsp apers literal ly hound the leaders they oppose
and mercilessly exploi t all their shortc oming s;
and that more or less full report s of all the public
business must be made at interv als and are open
to the inspec tion of all. On the other hand the
activities of those in business, manag ers and subordina tes, are carrie d on behind a screen of privacy. Newsp apers and magaz ines very natura lly
shrink from critici sing indivi dual business concerns; no one has the right to questi on manag ers;
the law affords to their cherished secrec y a kind
of protec tion. Even stockh olders of corpor ations
canno t learn very much about what goes on in
many of the institu tions they help to finance.
Perhap s this is as it should be. But it offers an explanat ion of why we hear so much about the sins
and graft in politics and so little about the sins
and graft in business.
Graft in business as carrie d on by subord inates

is known by the name of comm ercial briber y. It
is, however, nothin g else than graft. Comm ercial
bribery has been defined by Garla ndS. Fergu son,
former Chairm an of the Federa l Trade Comm ission, as uthe giving by the seller to the emplo yee
or agent of the real buyer and witho ut the buyer 's
consent, of a commission or gratui ty for the purpose of influe ncing the sale of goods. The commission may be paid outrig ht or concea led in a
variety of manne rs. The gratui ties may range
from gifts to entert ainme nt or other favors ."
The definit ion is, I think, not wholl y adequ ate.
It leaves out a good many operat ions which belong
. in the catego ry of comm ercial briber y. Here are
some examples:
·
A mechanic demon stratin g a new machi ne for
use in a factor y fails in his test because the manu facturer of the old machi ne bribes the factor y
engineer to spoil the test.
One conce rn, throug h its agents, gets hold of
the trade secrets of other conce rns-th e names
of its customers, the ingred ients of its produ ct.
This may be accomplished by giving money to
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the employee of the victimize d rival. That is
commerc ial bribery.
One concern induces the employees of another
to violate their contracts or to leave their employment in such numbers as to embarrass their
employers. This may be done by the use of money
payments . This is commerc ial bribery.
Hospital employees receive bribes from undertakers to notify them of deaths and hence of prospective burials. Doctors may receive from surgeons commissions based on the fees collected by
the latter for operation s on patients recommended
to them by the former. Men charged with the
hiring of laborers may exact from the laborers
gratuities for putting them on the payroll. The
practice of commerc ial bribery ranges over a
wide :field.
A better definition is found in the bill aimed
at the practice in the last Congress. Stripped of
its verbiage and circumloc ution it classifies as
commerc ial bribery the act of any person or corporation who gives or offers the employee of another or to a member of his family, directly or
indirectly , any valuable thing as an induceme nt
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for doing or omitting to do any act in r~lation to
the affairs of his employer .
There are some other things included in the
offense hit by that act. The act is not aimed precisely at commerci al bribery. It is directed rather
at certain forms of unfair competiti on. The law
proposes to make the whole practice of bribery
unlawful, not because it is morally wrong but because it interferes with open, free and fair competition.
All graft is not commerc ial bribery. And all
unfair -competition is not necessarily either graft
or commercial bribery.
For instance, there is the Spiff-th at curiously
named device for stirring up trade. The manufacturer, having sold his goods to the merchant ,
is not altogether done with his job. He wants to
be sure that the merchant will in his turn sell
those goods so that he will order more. So the
manufactu rer offers to the merchant 's sales-person a little gratuity, a small commission as an inducement to push those goods. This might seem
to be a favor to the merchant who is thus enabled
to dispose of the merchand ise he has bought
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through the energy of the salesman stimulat ed by
the gratuity or spiff of the manufa cturer. But it
happens that the mercha nt has other goods to
sell, goods in competi tion with those which his
clerk has been induced to push on the customers.
The merchan t's reputati on with his customers
'
his claim upon his custome r's continu ed trade
'
may be seriously impaire d by this pushing of the
favored line. The merchan t has no right to complain of this, however , if he knows of the spiff
and permits it which sometimes happens among
short-si ghted merchan ts. But if he does not know
about it, if the whole operatio n is carried on behind his back, as is most frequen tly the case, then
the thing given the sales-per son is nothing less than
a bribe. But in any case the judgme nt of business
is that the practice is unfair competi tion since
there is also involved the right of the competi tor
whose product suffers in the process and of the
custome r who is usually deceived by the clerk in
order to make the sale. And so the latest models
of laws offered against commer cial bribery tend
to include this little practice in the list.
Then there are forms of graft which are not
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bribery. Thus the owner of a private school pay8
the pupils' bills and passes on the charge to the
parents, neglecti ng to deduct the discoun t which
he receives. Here is a form of graft not, indeed,
found in all private schools, but not unknow n to
some.
In the case of commer cial bribery, howeve r,
which comprises by far the major portion of commercial graft, it is of the essence of the offense that
the reward received is hidden from the principa l.
It is a violation of a trust. It must be made, therefore, to a trustee, an agent, someone acting in a
fiduciary capacity , someone whose judgme nt and
honesty is relied upon by the employe r. This is
overlooked by some of the too zealous enemies of
the vice. Thus the gentlem en who manufa cture
for the hog world a serum and virus for hog
cholera were swept by a tidal wave of commer cial
purity. They adopted a code condem ning commercial bribery and along with it the practice
p'revalent in the trade of bribing custome rs by
giving them special discount s. There is a good
deal of that sort of thing. In the drug trade, for
instance, wholesale druggist s have been known
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literall y to buy a man's trade by grantin g him
handso me subsidies. "You are about to start in
business," the wholesaler in effect says to the newly
arrived druggis t. ..For the first year you will
know great travail. You will probab ly lose money.
Theref ore we will pay your rent for the first
year, $50 a month say. Or we will provide the
salary of one clerk, $2 5 a week." In return, of
course, the wholesaler expects the whole business
of the retailer . This little stratag em is not unknown to the hardwa re trade and some others.
In that special comme rcial world occupi ed by
the hog-ch olera serum makers it was rampan t.
There it took .the form of very genero us special
discoun ts to users of serum. So the hog-cholera
men called it anathe ma-da mned it with a bad
name; they called it bribery . But the Federal
Trade Commi ssion was not deceived by this outburst of probity ...They would condem n," said
the Commi ssion, .. the grantin g by one compan y
of better discoun ts than those granted by a competitor . So-called rebates, refund s or unearn ed
discoun ts allowed to a purcha ser simply mean
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giving a better price. Instead of the grantin g of
such discounts being unlawf ul, as the minori ty of
the Commission conten ds, the fact is that an
agreement by the trade not to give them amoun ts
to an agreem ent as to price which is in violatio n
of the Sherma n anti-tr ust law." You cannot make
a thing a bribe by calling it so.
Give the discoun t to the employ ee __withou t the
knowledge of the employ er and it would be bribery. But if the employ er gets it, or knows about it
and counte nances it, it is not bribery . There are
certain trades in which the practic e is well-k nown
to the employ er, and is not only permit ted but
encouraged by him. He expects his employees to
get most of their pay in that way. This is akin to
tipping. Waiter s in restaur ants, steward s on ships,
employees in hotels are usually paid very small
sums by their employ ers, who expect them to
make up their wages from their tips. This tipping
system is an abomin able thing; but it is not to be
put down as bribery where the employ er knows
of it and actuall y trades on it in fixing the wages
of his staff.
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And now the critic al reade r asks why all this
poth er abou t a pract ice in business whic h is comparat ively rare; whic h is enga ged in by very few.
Why smea r all business with the odiu m whic h
shou ld attac h to excep tiona l sinne rs?
Rare ! Exce ption al! Ah well, let us see if this is
so.
uThe crim e of comm ercia l bribe ry is one of
the great est evils in Ame rican business today ."
This is the verdi ct of the Mana ging Dire ctor of
the Natio nal Coun cil of the Trav eling Salesmen's
Asso ciatio n, Mr. W. G. Adam s, who made this
state ment in a lette r to the Judic iary Com mitte e
of the Hous e of Repr esent ative s in 1926 .
uUnd er the prese nt inade quate laws, " continue d Mr. Adam s, Hits grow th is a very serious
mena ce. Ther e is an incre asing disre spect of personal and business hone sty on the part of our
youn ger gene ratio n and a deplo rable let-d own of
ethic s on the part of a consi derab le numb er of our
older gene ratio n. The unscr upulo usnes s of the
succe ssful and the success of the unsc rupu lous
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enge nder a philo soph y that the end justifies the
mean s."
The head of the trave ling salesmen of Ame rica,
who are on the firing line of selling, ough t to
know some thing abou t this matt er -and these are
very stron g word s. Mr. Adam s decla red that his
"mem bers, 9 I 2,ooo trave ling salesmen, the advance army of Ame rican comm erce" , were unite d
in favor of the passage of the Grah am Bill to make
comm ercia l bribe ry a crime .
TheN ew York Times is not a radic al grum bler
abou t business. ((Am erica n busin ess," it decla red
in an edito rial note last year, .. even that part
whic h has noth ing to do with official or polit ical
contr acts, is full of this kind of bribery. It is foun d
in estates and in bank s as well as brew eries ."
The Commercial and Financial Chronicle, a
very staid and conse rvati ve recor der of solem n
business facts for business men, decri ed an attem pt
to end this pract ice by law and made a curio us
defense of its posit ion whic h amou nted to a rathe r
sweeping indic tmen t of business.
.. More or less this vice runs throu gh business.
It work s betw een retail ers and dome stic serva nts.
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It is almost as universal as the tip. It has its lurkings and its large development under government
itself."
Then comes the strange defense:
«It is wrong, but so is all sin. There is no reason
for assuming that the evil is relatively much
greater than formerly or that any new statutes
are required or could cure the evil."
The argument is further elaborated, taking
this peculiarly damning turn; that statutes would
be useless against a practice which is so universal.
From Commerce and Finance comes the following:
«Federal investigations have shown the prevalence of commercial bribery which has been allowed to flourish unchecked because of a lack of
adequate laws to put a stop to it. The secret giving
of commissions or other things to employees of
customers to induce them to buy or recommend
the purchase of certain supplies has become anation-wide system. It infests not only the ordinary
lines of business but also the professions, even the
surgical profession ..... .
«Waiving the moral issues involved-a fact few
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wi_ll dispute-a practice authoritatively estimated
to take a BILLION DOLLARS A YEAR OUT OF THE
CASH _DRAWER OF BUSINEss Should Be Stamped
Out For Strictly Business Reasons."
The General Manager of the New York Better
Business Bureau confirms this estimate of a billion
dollar a year cost to business and to business in
New York City alone, at least a hundred million.
These are credible witnesses-the New York
Times, Commerce and Finance, the Commercial
and Financial Chronicle, the head of the Traveling
Salesmen's Association, the Better Business
Bureau. Hearing these characterization s one asks
himself if the evil is so rare, so exceptional, after

all.
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ceptible to bribes were minor plant officials, department foremen, stationery engineers and the
like."
CHAPTER

TWO

CUMSHAW
I

THERE is a notion that commercial bribery is more
or less limited to traveling salesmen on one side
and purchasing agents on the other. We have seen
the protest of the National Association of Traveling Salesmen, which means simply, of course, that
there is an influential group among these men
who oppose the practice and chafe under the
odium it casts upon all. On behalf of the purchasing agents Mr. L. F. Bo:ffey, Secretary of the National Association of Purchasing Agents, appeared
before the House Committee and urged the passage of the Sims bill levelled at commercial bribery.
He protested against the reputation imputed to
purchasing agents as the bribe-receiv ing class.
The records showed, he said, ((that men most sus68

The simple truth is that the practice is found
among salesmen, purchasing agents, plant officials,
foremen and any other classes whose judgment is
relied on to make or influence decisions in which
sellers are interested. The facts which follow and
which relate to a single business will reveal the extent of this vice:
Purchases for ships are made by various officers.
Repairs for ships are contracted for sometimes by
captains, sometimes by agents. But by whomever
made, the men who go down to the sea in ships not
only know the ancient art of grafting as well as
the most skillful landlubber but they have a name
for it all their own. ucumshaw" , we are informed
by shipping men, is almost as old as the sea itself.
The bribing of ships' officers takes all known
forms-ente rtainment, gifts, cash. Of course, the
salt sea rover home from the deep after a long
voyage is a mark for entertainme nt. And so dinners, theatre tickets, useeing the town" go down
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very well with the pleasure-thirsty sea-faring
man.

as respects foreign officers but American shipping
men as well.

Glancing through the records of the Federal
Trade Commission for 1921 one finds 40 ship
chandlery and dry dock concerns hauled up before the Commission charged with bribing captains and stewards. And of the 40 cases, in all but
one were the charges proved to be true. Of course,
no cases come before the Commission save those
involving foreign or interstate commerce and,
moreover, only a small fraction of the cases of
commercial bribery ever come to light.
H. C. Donaldson, President of the Association
of Ship Store Dealers at New Orleans, testified
before a congressional committee that ((conditions
in the ships' supply business are particularly deplorable so far as the masters of foreign vessels are
concerned. In many cases they exact their commission before they will do business."
In a hearing before the Judiciary Committee
of the House on a bill to declare this practice unlawful, many shipping men appeared and revealed
the shameful conditions in the business, not only
70

The representative of a packing house swore
that ifhe had not given gratuities to captains and
stewards his concern would have been out of the
marine supply business.
A sailmaker testified that his fir"m had paid
$4,500 in gratuities in 20 months.
A dry dock and ship-building company's books
revealed the following payments under the heading of gratuities in four years: 1917, $19,229;
19I8, $31,067; 1919, $29,985; 1920 (three
months) $19,066. And another dry dock concen1
admitted that it had paid out in bribes to captains
$8,8oo in 15 months.
Dealer after dealer swore that they had given
bribes to captains and stewards ranging as a rule
around 5 per cent; that the practice was a longestablished custom in the business; that without
it you could not do business, because ships' officers,
if you refused to pay them, took their business to
other concerns or even to other ports.
One supply man declared that his firm had attempted to do away with the practice of bribing
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in their dealings but that captains just passed th~m
by. As a side-light on the comparative honesty
of foreign and American captains, this man said
that while the practice was common abroad he
had never seen bribes paid to such an extent as
in this country.
Still another marine supply man testified that
these bribes might run to a single captain anywhere from $50 to $7,ooo; that his firm usually
gave the captains from $roo to $200 and charged
it as a trade discount. Others declared that the
captain might get his 5 per cent on as high a repair
bill as $ r oo,ooo.
Five per cent, however, is not the maximum.
That is the usual amount but it runs higher. An
examination of the books of 22 5 supply and repair and chandlery houses by investigators showed
bribes in cases running as high as 2 5 per cent. Indeed such commissions were not uncommon, while
some went to 30 per cent and roo per cent bribes
were not unknown. In a single year one concern
paid out 8 per cent of its entire business volume
in bribes to ships' officers.
When the United States Government, as a
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result of the war, found itself in the shipping business, it found itself also up against this practicea network of graft which must have made some
of the old government veterans, not wholly unaccustomed to the practice, rub their eyes. The
United States Emergency Fleet Corporation's
vessels were run in some cases by private operators
proceeding under contracts with the corporation.
In r 9 r 9 a select committee of the House made an
inquiry into the affairs of the Emergency Fleet
Corporation and later reported (~many instances
of over-charges, defective work, and inferior materials in connection with repairs of ships, particularly in the New York district, had been
brought to the attention of the committee, particularly with reference to the payment of gratuities and commissions to officers. This practice
has been common in marine circles for many years
and there is no question that it is a vicious prac. "
t1ce.
One dealer admitted to the agent and traveling auditor of the Shipping Board that he overcharged the Board about 6o per cent on $4oo,ooo
by reason of the necessity, as he claimed, of giving
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gra tuit ies in the sha pe of aut om obi
les, wh isk ey,
ent erta inm ent , etc ., to the cap tain s and
stew ard s.
Thi s aud itor test ifie d tha t the Ne w Yo
rk office of
the Shi ppi ng Boa rd had on file the rec
ord s of 2,o oo
cases wh ere stew ard s had confessed to
bei ng pai d
IO per cen t on bills. He
test ifie d tha t Ric har dso n
Bros. car ried on the ir books a tota l of
$I I ,oo o on
acc oun t of gra tuit ies giv en to ships' ma
ster s, ste wards and engineers. Joh n T. Me eha
n, De put y
Ch ief of the Boa rd's Div isio n of Inv
esti gat ion ,
said tha t he believed Hcu msh aw" , the
ma rin e ter m
for gra ft, had bee n com mo n in ma rin
e cir_c~es f~r
hun dre ds of years. Wa lde n Faw cet
t, wn tm g m
Marin e Engineering, Ma y, I 9 2 I, spoke
of the org y
of gra ft in con nec tion wit h rep airs and
out fitt ing
of ships wh ich has bee n for these ma
ny yea~s ~
rep roa ch to a11 con cer ne d . .. Sorn 6o ships
e
cha ndl er rep air and sup ply firm s," he
said, .. have
alre ady ;ec eiv ed bla ck ma rks fro m
the business
um pir e and the end is not yet ."
Of course, a pra ctic e wh ich had end ure
d so lon g
and bee n foll ow ed so lon g by so ma ny
me n, so tha t
it per me ate d a wh ole business and
w as in .pra ctica lly uni ver sal use, was bou nd to
hav e, If not
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defenders, at least ma ny apologists.
Wh y all the
pot her ? said ma ny, wh en inv esti gat
ion s sta rted .
The cus tom is as old as the life of the
sea, it h as
always bee n so. Wh at is the use of get
ting exc ited
abo ut it at this late day , par ticu larl y
wh en the re
is not hin g you can do abo ut it? Oth
ers said t he
pra ctic e was in a wa y excusable becaus
e of the low
wages and sma ll salaries pai d on ships.
Thi s mig ht
be some rea son for the pra ctic e on·· for
eig n ships
but was not con side red a val id excuse
on Am erican ships. Ow ner s felt themselves help
less. Th ey
realized tha t the pra ctic e was aga ins
t the ir int erests, ina sm uch as th~ ma ster s wo uld
seek the big gest bribes, wo uld acc ept inf erio r
supplies and
would eve n let a ship run dow n in ord
er to inc rea se
the am oun t of necessary rep airs . Th e
atte mp t to
pass a fed era l act pro vid ing pen alti es
for act s of
brib ery in the s~ipping business me
t wit h litt le
sup por t and the bill fina lly died in com
mit tee .
In the shi ppi ng business, as in all oth
ers , are
men wh o find themselves com pel led
to con for m
to this vicious pra ctic e wit hou t giv
ing it the ir
approval, wh o, ind eed , sm art und er the
pay me nt
of these dishonest gra tuit ies, wh o, in
~hort, do not
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relish the roles of bribe givers. Acco rding ly, some
48 repre senta tives of ship supp ly and service concerns locat ed at point s from Norf olk to Galv eston
organ ized themselves into the Ame rican Ship
Service Corp orati on of Wash ingto n. Each mem ber signed a pledge not to engage in the usual graft
and this organ izatio n urge d Congress to pass the
anti- bribe ry law recom mend ed by the Federal
Trad e Commission. But the law of graft was more
deep ly roote d in the sea and along its shores than
these men supposed. It was a custo m buttr essed
by age and mora l weakness and far too powe rful
to fall befor e this first assault. In the end graft
won. The mem bers foun d they were not stron g
enou gh to crush the pract ice and that all they
were achie ving was mart yrdo m. They lost so
much business that one by one they drop ped out
and the organ izatio n ceased to func tion.
In the face of this recor d will anyo ne assert
that graft does not perm eate at least this one
bran ch of business and that at least as relates to
the business of shipp ing I am not so far at sea in
my state ment that graft in business is more wide sprea d than it is in politics?
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A LOT of glue is used by the make rs of Victo r
Talking Mac hine s-som e 3 5o,ooo poun ds a year.
The contr act to supp ly that glue is a very desirable one. Some years ago this large comp any
bought its glue from Milligan and Higg ins. Another com pany -Bae der-A dam son- look ed with
hung ry eyes upon this juicy contr act. One day the
general sales mana ger of the Baed er-A dams on
Company comm unica ted to his partn ers the interesting morsel of infor mati on that by the discreet expe nditu re of a comm ission of 5 per cent
he could land that contr act. The necessary auth orization was forth comi ng and the sales mana ger
went to work .
The supe rinte nden t of the Victo r facto ry was
the man who specified what glue shou ld be used.
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And though at his suggestion Milligan and Higgins glue had been used for a number of years, he
finally reported to the purchasing department
that the glue of the Milligan and Higgins people
was no longer good, that it had gone bad and failed
to give proper results. He urged a change in glues.
((W hat glue would you recommend?" asked the
purchasing department. "Baeder-Adamson," was
his reply. A w arently that sales manager had lost
no time.
Of course, when the Milligan & Higgins Company heard that their glue was held to be no longer
satisfactory they promptly sent one of their salesmen to the Victor plant. He took samples of the
discarded glue and found them in every way equal
to the glue previously supplied. Backed by his
company and by the Victor purchasing depart- ,
ment, which was impressed with the report, the
Milligan and Higgins representative asked permis- ·
sion to make tests with his glue in the Victor factory. But the superintendent refused in language
so discourteous that the Milligan and Higgins
agent refused to have any further dealings with
him. But the whole proceeding finally came to
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the attention of the Federal Trade Commission,
which found that the shift from one glue to another had been accomplished by the placing of
that five per cent commission with the factory
superintendent. He had been bribed. This story
might be duplicated endlessly.
It is in these finishing industries that commercial bribery seems to flourish most. It is so simple
a matter for a foreman or superintendent to mar
the good results of any finishing process by deliberate sabotage and the bad finish thus resulting
is so obvious that there is little room for argument.
It is for this reason that the existence of graft
has been found so largely in the paint and varnish
and the chemical and dye industries.
I have already referred to the declaration of the
counsel for the American Dyes Institute who asserted that in that industry was found .. the most
extraordinary system of commercial corruption
that the world has ever seen." ((Ther-e is not," he
added, "a textile mill whose dye operations were
not corrupted." Can it be that here is another
industry where graft has flourished as it has in the
shipping industry?
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Mr . H. J. Ke nne r, the Ge ner al Ma
nag er of the
Be tte r Business Bu rea u in Ne w Yo
rk, an ins titu tio n sup po rte d by the Associate
d Ad ver tisi ng
Clu bs of the Wo rld , describes the
litt le com edy
thu s:
«A che mi cal com pan y wis hin g to
sell dyes to a
tex tile pla nt goes to the for em an
of the dye depar tm ent and promises him a com
mission on the
tot al pur cha ses of the fac tor y if
he wil l ind uce
the firm to bu y its pro duc ts. Th e
for em an goes to
the pur cha sin g age nt and com pla
ins abo ut the
dyes in use and rec om me nds the
new bra nd . If
the pur cha sin g age nt att em pts
a che ck up , the
for em an ma y res ort to sabotage
to gai n his end.
He ma y, for ins tan ce, dro p acid
int o the tex tile
soap or in some oth er wa y spoil the
articles tre ate d
wi th the old dyes."
Th e act ivi ties of at least one che
mi cal and dye
com pan y in Massachusetts go t we
ll aired bef ore
the Fed era l Tra de Commission. Th
e sales ma nag er
had a nea t litt le tric k of dep osi
tin g mo ney in a
savings ban k in the names of sup
eri nte nde nts of
the tex tile mills he wished to rea ch
and the n sending the m the deposit bo ok s-a rat
her del ica te and
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gracious wa y of passing the mo ney
wi tho ut soiling the pal m wi th the tai nte d cas
h;- In Tennessee
two wo ole n mi ll employees we re
fou nd acc ept ing
bribes fro m a ful lin g soap com pan
y. Th e Fed era l
gov ern me nt ma nag ed to rea ch the
gu ilty par tie s
thr oug h the pos tal laws and pro
sec ute d the em ployees of the tex tile mi ll and
the tex tile soap
com pan y. Th e soap com pan y wa
s fined $5 ,oo o
and the tw o tex tile mi ll employee
s $50 0 eac h. Fo r
good me asu re the tex tile mil l me
n we re sen t to
jail for thr ee mo nth s each. On e wo
nde rs wh y the
guilty par ties in the bri bin g con cer
n we re no t also
given a tou ch of pri son .
Ind eed one wit nes s testified bef ore
the Fed era l
Trade Co mm iss ion tha t the com
mission or bri be
paid for acc ept ing inf eri or ful lin
g soap in wo ole n
mills was one cen t a pou nd. It wa
s cus tom ary to
put one bar rel of goo d soap in the
lot , car efu lly
identified so tha t the bri bed emplo
yees cou ld set
it aside for ins pec tio n. An oth er wit
nes s said tha t
dyers and finishers we re pai d $ I o
to $ I 2 a bar rel
for acc ept ing inf eri or soap. It wa
s bro ug ht ou t in
a legal pro cee din g in Tennessee tha
t one em plo yee
collected $I 6, 570 fro m var iou s
con cer ns fro m
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whom he had bought material and that the loss to
his firm because of inferior materials accepted
amounted to nearly $5 4,ooo.
Another company paid out from $3o,ooo to
$4o,ooo in bribes to employees of their customers
and these bribes amounted to between 8 and ro
per cent of the amount of all their sales.
Still another concern, according to one of its
former officers who testified in a court proceeding,
paid out enormous sums every year ranging from
$rro,ooo in 1914 to $r72,oooin 1916.
The Alien Property Custodian said that bribery of dyers in the United States had been carried
on almost universally. "So extensive was the corruption," said this report, "that I came across only
one American consumer who had escaped its ill
effects."
The German trader is an especially unscrupulous briber and in the chemical industry he had
been very active before the war. It might be
claimed that he had introduced bribery into the
industry. Wh~tever the origin, bribery had certainly settled itself in this branch of business.
In the paint and varnish industry bribe giving·
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was one of the major problems of the business. It
became, indeed, so widespread that the decent
men in this industry rose in revolt against it and
organized a movement to crush it out. In a single
year's report of the Federal Trade Commission
can be found reports on a very large number of
manufacturers of varnish-some 32 in numbercharging them with various forms of commercial
bribery, and in all the cases the Commission found
the charges proved. Some of these reports included
the charge that the varnish concerns paid employees of prospective customers to adulterate and
spoil the product sold them by rivals. As one
glances through the long roll call of companies
thus haled before the Commission .~e is amazed
to :find there some of the best known business concerns in America.
H. W. Cole of New York, representing the
Insecticide and Disinfectant Manufacturers' Association, said, "graft has been quite rampant
throughout our industry for years." In this case
it appears that among the largest customers of
disinfectant makers are public institutions. H ence
it is not surprising to find several companies
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broug ht befor e the Feder al Trade Commission
charg ed with givin g goods as prem iums to officials
in charg e of gover nmen t depar tment s, boards and
admin istrat ive offices. It was show n that in a surprisin gly large .numb er of cases persons charg ed
with the duty of makin g purchases of disinf ectan t
order ed them in quant ities so large as to be out
of propo rtion to the needs of the instit ution s. The
gratu ities were cash as well as gifts. One conce rn
was enabled to add $I ,ooo to its usual charg e for
the quan tity of disinf ectan t order ed and sent to
the prope r officer as a prize a piano which cost
only $I 30.
In the butte r and egg business there was a practice of givin g mone y to the employees of common carrie rs to diver t shipm ents of goods. Indeed,
the butte r and egg business, as well as the creamery
and poult ry business, has been shot throu gh with
comm ercial bribe ry. As a matte r of fact, in the
large cities the poult ry business has become in- .
fected with a kind of lawless graft which is nothing less than a crimi nal racke t. In New York City
the chronicles of the poult ryme n read like a chapter out of the tradin g annals of some semi-barba84
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rous orien tal trade -brib ery of every natur e and
description, violence, even murd er.
As for the bribe ry of train crews to get prefe rences in the routin g of cars this break s out in various places. If half a dozen car lots arrive at the
same time consigned to men in the same indus try
there are spots where bribes from $Io to $5o
will get one's car unloa ded ahead of the others .
I do not go into the garm ent and ready -to-w ear
industry here. The amaz ing system of bribe ry in
vogue in this trade , under the domi nion of a backward ignor ance, is almos t past belief. The trade is
honeycombed with dishonesty and bribe ry of
every kind on which it will take y~ars, perha ps,
to make any impression.
TheN ew York Times , July, 1928, referr ed to
the comp laints of the Silk Trave lers' Association
and the Silk Club again st comm ercial bribe ry and
the fact that salesmen were comp elled to pay to
buyers or·suffer discri minat ion ... Most of the buyers complained of are under thirty and of the sheik
type. Their salaries are usual ly $40 or$ 50 a week .
They get the rest of their large incomes by making salesmen pay tribut e on every yard of goods
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the buyers accept, so that $I o,ooo a year on the
side is said not to be exceptional and in one case
the buyer's cut ran between $3 0,000 and $3 5,000
a year."
Chauffeurs do not pay for their own uniforms.
This bit of display and haberdashery is paid for by
the boss. However, the chauffeur buys the suit
where he chooses and the bill goes to his master.
Sometime ago the Better Business Bureau found
the practice to be general of giving the chauffeur
a cash premium as a bribe for bringing business.
It is very simple. The chauffeur orders his suit.
The dealer gives him I o per cent in cash, based on
the purchase price, then adds that to the price
of the suit and collects if from the boss. At the
request of the Better Business Bureau the dealers
promised to discontinue the practice.
Mr. James J. Wilson, Assistant District-Attorney of New York, at a conference of three
hundred business men, declared that in New York
City alone chauffeurs collected not less than $2,5oo,ooo a year in this graft from dealers ... In one
field," said lvfr. H. J. Kenner, of the Better Business Bureau, ((that of garages where private cars
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are stored and serviced, three kinds of bribery
have been practiced: First, the so-called •pull-in'
payment, ranging from $ I o to $I oo and given to
a private chauffeur for bestowing his custom on
that particular garage; second, the percentage
payment, a gift to the chauffeur of 5 to 1 o per
cent of the month's bill paid by his employer to
the garage; third, the so-called •put-over' payment, a lump sum in cash given to the chauffeur
and later collected from the car's owner by padding one or more garage bills."
The records of the Federal Trade Commission
reek with the accounts of bribery practiced on
an extensive scale in innumerable lines of business. When this impressive and disturbing record
of graft is supplemented by the accounts which
have been given by business men themselves before various congressional committees there is left
little ground for further questioning the assertion
with which I began this discussion, namely that
business is even more intensively affected by the
vice of graft than public life. Indeed it is upon this
substructure of business graft that the much more
advertised edifice of political dishonesty is reared.
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It is not to be expected that a society thus infected
by the .practice of bribery will exhibit many
symptom s of horror at a similar condition in its
public affairs.
Nowhere is the complace nce of the public toward this vice more perfectly exemplified than in
the matter of published testimonials for tobacco,
beauty preparatio ns and other products given by
well-know n persons. The indecency which distinguishes this futile and tawdry exhibition of dishonesty lies in the fact that it seems to be taken
for granted that nobody believes the bulk of these
statement s; many of those highly publicized , transient celebrities who give the endorsem ents have
a feeling that the statement s are not taken seriously, yet they have no objection to occupyin g
a rather public position, if not among the masses,
at least among their friends and the more knowing
members of the communi ty of having been
bought. This form of bribery lacks the element
of secrecy. The bribee does not shrink from a public exhibition of dishonesty.
That distinguis hed knight of the gridiron, the
heroic ice-man, Red Grange, when he reached the
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zenith of his fame and signed up as a professional,
surveying with satisfactio n the rosy prospect
which stretched ahead, announce d that he expected to make several hundred thousand dollars
endorsing a host of products.
On the other hand, another amateur who entered the professional ranks, Miss Gertrude Ederle,
said:
«I was an honest amateur and I intend toremain an honest professional at any··cost. I'm not
going to endorse things that I don't know anything about. I'm not going to say for a few thousand dollars that I trained on some malted product
when I didn't or that I like Punko cigarettes when
I never smoke."
\Vhen this practice was at its height, Famous
Names, Inc., a Chicago concern, was reported by
Hygeia, the journal of the American Medical
Association, as having sent out to advertiser s a
letter offering to supply .. names, pictures and
endorsements of celebrities for advertisin g". The
letter named thirteen movie actresses and actors
and quoted the fee each required ...If desired," the
letter added, .. the endorsem ent signed by the star
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may be of you r own dict atio n." A New Yor k
com pany anno unce d that it was read y to supp ly
endo rsem ents signed by Que en Mar ie of Rum ania
,
who was just then visit ing us.
The subj ect was cons idere d in anot her connect ion in I 9 24 by the Fede ral Trad e Com miss ion:
It had been the cust om amo ng man ufac ture rs of
band instr ume nts to prom ote the sale of thei
r
goods by givi ng instr ume nts free to professional
musicians. We are all fami liar with the pict ure of
Professor Whoosis grac eful ly posed with the silve
r
corn et of the man ufac ture r or a glitt erin g saxo
phon e, indi catin g that the Prof esso r uses no othe
r
wea pon. Test imon ials from professional mus ician
s
abou t the instr ume nts they pref er were com mon
.
In retu rn, of course, they got thei r instr ume nts
free, the lesser ligh ts mer ely gett ing disc ount s on
the instr ume nts they boug ht. In the case, how ever
,
of the grea ter lumi nari es, the star perf orm ers,
not only were very fine instr ume nts give n them
free but some of them were kept on salary.
This , of course, was com mer cial brib ery. The
Fede ral Trad e Com miss ion appa rent ly has no
juris dicti on over com mer cial brib ery as such , but
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under the statu te can deal with it in cert ain cases
as a viol ation of the law agai nst unfa ir com peti tion. This was man ifest ly unfa ir com peti tion . The
leaders · in the indu stry were ther efor e brou ght
together and final ly mad e an agre eme nt to disc ontinue the use of salaries, fees or grat uitie s.
This illus trate s a form of com mer cial brib ery
somewhat diffe rent from that offered to purc hasing agen ts-b ribe ry in whi ch the brib e is give n
not to a buye r, but to some pers on whose reco mmen datio n is cons idere d valu able in orde r to induce him to reco mme nd the brib er's prod uct.
Stra ngel y enou gh, in the field of spor t, whe re
common hone sty is supp osed to be an indis pens able requisite, these secr et paym ents are wide ly
practiced. Prof essio nal golf play ers have been
know n to receive large salaries for usin g or reco mmending cert ain golf balls. Baseball and foot ball
players in colleges and elsewhere are also paid by
man ufac ture rs of athl etic and spor ts goods. Do.,.
mestic science teac hers and auth oriti es receive
paym ent from man ufac ture rs t~ use special
equi pme nt and food prod ucts .
Judg e Jean Nor ris rece ived $I ,ooo for reco m91
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mending a brand of yeast. Some years ago I was
the director of a newspaper syndicate and among
the features syndicated was a daily diet article.
At that time there was a craze for reducing and
many thousands of letters flowed in to the writer
ot'the feature asking for advice about reducing.
Not one, but a number of manufactur ers of
nostrums for reducing wrote to the syndicate
asking me to name a price either to give the names
of persons writing in or to recommend their
preparation s to such persons. These letters were
always just simple, formal business propositions
made as openly and directly as if they were asking
for a price on any legitimate article. It is the simple
truth to say that the writer of this feature, had she
not been honest and conscientious, could have
made a fortune endorsing various kinds of reducing and food and beauty nostrums in her articles,
recommend ing them in personal letters and supplying the names of thousands of trusting readers
to these business men.
In 1924, when the band instrument manufacturers' agreement was signed by twenty-thre e of
the best-known manufactur ers it was believed
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that a great blow had been delivered to the practice of secret subsidies. Immediatel y thereafter,
the golf ball industry in 1927 attempted to do
something of the same kind at a trade practice
conference in Cleveland. Rules w.ere adopted by
the delegates under the auspices of the Federal
Trade Commission against the following:
1. The paying secretly of yearly salaries to professional golf players in order to have them use the
golf ball of a particular manufactur er or marketing company.
2. The paying secretly of special prize money
to professional golfers who win matches or tournaments by a company whose ball has been used
by the winning player.
But the endorsemen t racket is still a long way
from extinction.
The whole subject of commercial bribery includes the giving of gifts, particularly at Christmas and the subject of entertainme nt. Here the
question gets away at points from the purely ethical considerations involved and becomes largely a
matter of wise trade practice and fair competition, though, of course, when the gifts and enter93
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tain men t go to unre ason able leng ths they amo unt
to a form of brib ery. The golf cour se and the
lunc heon table have beco me a mor e or less stan dardi zed aren a for the discussion of trade s. Busi
ness gene rally seems to feel ther e is noth ing wro ng
in lubr icati ng a business conf eren ce with a little
plea sant social inter cour se. This , how ever , is differe nt from the elab orat e use of ente rtain men
t,
part icul arly in cert ain ques tiona ble form s whic
h
is in vogu e in some lines of business.
Some year s ago ( r 9 r 3) thre e pian o man ufac ture rs were arre sted for viol ating a state law
agai nst brib ing. The y were accu sed of ((making
it wor th whil e" for the man ager of the pian o depart men t of a loca l depa rtme nt store to buy the
man ufac ture rs' prod ucts . Whe n the 1nat ter was
inve stiga ted it was surp risin g how little inter~st
was show n by wholesalers and salesmen. The opin
ion held gene rally was that the prac tice was mor
e
gene ral amo ng the buye rs of stores in sma ll town s,
who were usua lly satisfied with ente rtain men t and
pett y pres ents , whil e in the larg e town s, thou gh
the graf ting was less com mon , the pref eren ce was
for cash. Pres ents give n, how ever , were not always
94
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petty . Thu s, for insta nce, the New Yor k Times
repo rted the case of a diam ond ring_ belo ngin g to
a prom inen t imp orte r of lace -a thre e-sto ne diamond ring . A buy er adm ired the ring , asked to be
perm itted to try it on and then appe ared offe nded
when requ este d to retu rn the ring afte r he had
given an orde r. He did retu rn the ring , but suggested that he wou ld like to have one like it. The
impo rter igno red his hint . Late r all the goods ordered were retu rned . A Paci fic Coa st buy er wro te
his New Yor k conn ectio ns that he was soon to be
marr ied. The n he cam e East and was show ered
with man y cost ly pres ents . He was now confron ted with the prob lem of freig ht and com
plained to several salesmen that the freig ht on
some pres ents wou ld be very larg e, whe reup on the
sal~smen had his pres ents ship ped freig ht-f ree to
his home.
Who is to blam e for this? It is diffi cult to say.
Does it orig inate with the buy er or with the seller?
It is prob able that ente rtain men t orig inate s with
the seller. It is com mon for some houses to mai ntain wha t mig ht be cons ider ed a subs titut e for the
old- time pull er-i n-a spar klin g, pers onab le gen95
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tleman who drives a handsome car and has a large
expense account and whose business it is to corral
buyers, wine them and dine them and turn them
over to the actual salesmen later for the shearing.
Th~re are buyers as well as employers who object
to this kind of entertainment. On the other hand,
there are buyers who are out for cash and will not
do business with the concern which does not give
them cash.
Entertaining visiting buyers began many years
ago when their visits were infrequent, perhaps annual. Of course, firms began to vie with each other
in the elaborateness of their entertainments and
finally, when the visits of the buyers became semiannual and even monthly, the expense of this entertainment expanded out of all bounds. In Chicago the president of one concern kept an account
for <<perfumery". He told the Federal Trade Commission it was for Christmas presents. But he
couldn't explain how so much of it was spent in
February. The Commission found that one concern had spent $ r,4oo,ooo in secret commissions
in two years, all paid to their own customers and
to the customers of competing concerns. Another

method of bribing a buyer is to lose to him in a
poker game. Eleven salesmen are employed by one
novelty jewelry concern in New England. The
eleven spent $6,ooo at Christmas for gifts to
buyers. On the other side the buyer for a syndicate
of department stores received last year $500 in
cigars alone and other gifts valued at $ r ,700. Gifts
are frequently sent to the wives and children of
buyers. Somehow many men will receive gifts and
entertainment who will not accept cash bribes.
A salesman of the New Jersey Asbestos Company testified before the Federal Trade Commission that his company's item for entertainment
amounted to 5 per cent of gross sales and made
one of the largest items of annual expense. The
complacent attitude of honest men towards this
thing is well illustrated in the case of the Appellate
Court of the Second District. The Federal Trade
Commission ordered the New Jersey Asbestos
Company to cease and desist from its lavish entertainment policy and the Appeals Court set this
aside saying <<it had been an incident of business
from time immemorial."
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upon to live on a somewhat more expensive scale
than laborers. They associate with men who rGceive much larger salaries and are therefore keenly
aware of the eternal deficit in their incomes. This
straining after better living conditions, therefore,
renders them peculiarly susceptible to the opportunity for making a little extra money via the
commercial bribery route. It is probably true that
a correction of the pay given to such employees
would stiffen the resistance of these men, a little
at least, to the temptations which fall in their way.
It would not be true to say, however, that this
-is the only cause or the chief cause or even an important cause, because a great de-al of commercial
bribery is found amongst men whose salaries
are far from inadequate. This leads us to seek for
the major causes in other quarters. I suggest two:
One of them is the extent to which one small focus
of infection of this sort will spread to a whole industry. Of course it goes without saying that in
any industry or business there will be some dishonest men. The moment these dishonest ones begin to practice commercial bribery the way of
all the others who compete with them is made
99
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THE roots of this practice of commercial bribery
go rather deep into the character of the human
beings who make up our society. Of course, various ca~ses are assigned for the practice. A favorite
one with social reformers is that the practice is
forced upon many men by reason of the inadequacy of their wages. Of course, there are cases,
perhaps a good many, where poor pay is at the
bottom of the trouble. Commercial bribery is
found very largely among that class of employees
who are known as white collar workers. This is
expl~ined by the fact that they constitute the most
poorly paid class of workers in proportion to the
type of work they do and the responsibility with
which they are entrusted. On the other hand, by
reason of their condition in life they are called
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difficult. Where a few men who can influence purchases demand bribes from a seller who is willing
to pay them every other seller is compelled to pay
the bribe or abandon the business. Some are willing to forego much business where the practice is
localized to a few buyers, but when those sellers
who readily accept the practice find it successful
with a few buyers they do not lose very much time
in trying the same methods on others. Of course
they will not fail to find other buyers willing to do
business with them. The road of those sellers who
have refrained from the practice becomes increasingly difficult and hence before long almost all
sellers in that industry find they must either pay
the bribes or go out of business. In the end the
whole industry becomes thoroughly infected with
the practice. Describing something like this, the
Harvard Business Review said: ((The almost invariable results of such situations is that bribery
rapidly becomes the practice of an entire industry.
Whatever the quality of his goods, whatever his
price, a producer will find it very difficult, if not
impossible, to compete with rivals who bribe.
•From an experience of thirty years,' writes one
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manufacturer, 'I believe that there's not a house
in the industry which has not had to pay bribes to
hold old business or to get new business.'
((Another manufacturer writes, ·very few
companies will refuse to resort to bribery, for the
alternative is loss of the business, and no considerable part of the industry can resist such pressure,
except with outside aid.
tt ·we ourselves, like the others, have the choice
of doing as others do-in which c:::ase one feels like
a crook; or of losing the busine.s s-w hen one
feels like a sucker. I've tried both plans.' "
Underlying all this is the prevailing level of
honesty in business, or rather in our society itself.
That level is not as high as we suppose. I do not
say this in criticism but rather in an effort to diagnose the true causes which produce the situation
we have been discussing. I speak of the level of
honesty, not the ideal of honesty; the gauge of
honesty by which men are judged in the ordinary
course of affairs. The standard which the more
meticulously honest among us hold out for ourselves is not the standard of the general run of
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people. Still less is it characteristic of the level
along which they travel.
We are a commercial people whose business
civilization is founded upon credit and property.
The virtues which may be called the commercial
virtues derive their vigor and sanction from the
needs of such a society. The respect for property
and -the sanctity of contracts are, in a measure,
quite indispensable in our orderly life. Respect for
contracts is rooted in a far more natural spiritual
operation than respect for property. Property,
after all, is a wholly artificial invention. The most
natural relation of man to things is one nearer to
a state in which free appropriation would be recognized. He is sufficiently removed from that
natural state to feel the existence of property
rights when his neighbor's possession is visible, obvious, present. When it is not he is more apt to be
influenced by a natural desire to lay hold of those
things he desires. Here again he is sufficiently advanced along the trail of commercial civilization
to be restrained from doing this if the operation
involves violence or even an implied force. And
many are still further held back when satisfaction
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of the urge involves an obvious violation of the
law, which, in itself, implies a kind of violence. But
if the operation of taking what he wants can be
concealed under the forms of law, if it can be covered over with certain :fictions, if indeed it can be
sufficiently complicated so that it is no longer just
simple taking but rather a kind of .tolerated acquisition, if the whole operation can be so dramatized that instead of just grabbing what he wants,
he can have it delivered over peaceably and even
willingly by another, it will not be difficult for
most men to quiet the low mutterings of their
partially civilized consciences. This, perhaps, is
why the average man recoils from violent infractions of property rights, such as burglary, theft,
highway robbery, yet slides more or less easily into
acquiring the goods of others by the less offensive
and more intricate ways of graft.
Our quarrel in this case must be with the present spiritual constitution of man, not with par. ticular offenders. The old muck-rakers made the
mistake of dramatizing public grafters as scoundrels. Perhaps this was the best way to inflame
public indignation. But the old grafters were not
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scoundrels. Neither are our present day business
grafters scoundrels. Most of them are pretty
much like other men, differing only in the conditions in which they have been placed. Many of
them ~re charming gentlemen, excellent fathers,
neighbors and friends. A great many of them are
good citizens, after a fashion, and in not a few
cases are animated in their business relations by
good social principles. Some of my very good
friends are grafters. They would hesitate to label
themselves as such and would doubtless resent the
intimation. Yet it is quite true. I do not love
them less. Certainly I do not despise them. I think
it would be better for society if they were not
grafters. But I do not make the mistake of calling them scoundrels or looking upon their occasional forays into the fields of graft as exhibitions
of villainy. It is for this reason that we get nowhere with laws to suppress commercial bribery
which denounce severe jail penalties against offenders. It would be difficult to get a jury of
twelve men together which did not include at
least one gentle, lovable, perhaps more or less honest grafter. Such jurors will of course refuse to
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consign to jail a fellow worker who, they will
think, has done nothing more than manage for
himself a little rake-off of some sort.
If this is all true one can understand the complacence of many business houses toward the practice and see, perhaps, a little logic at leas.t in the
objection of the financial journal to further laws
on the subject because uthe practice was so universal" that they could not be enforced.
It is probable that human pity rather than respect for property rights exercises a far more
powerful influence upon men for honesty. Most
men will be honest, that is, will refuse to perpetrate a wrong against a person if the injury inflicted is obvious and the suffering visible. Many
a man who would shrink from that classic example of mean-spirited dishonesty, the taking of
candy- from a baby, that is, snatching the candy
directly from the baby's hand to the accompaniment of its sobs and tears, would feel no such
compunction in taking some of the baby's money
from the child's guardian in exchange for worthless bonds. It is easy to get aid from men if you
can stimulate their pity. You can impress them
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and stir their pity with a present spectacle of
suffering in the case of a ;mall infirmity when you
could not get a penny out of them with a mere
account of a vast disaster occurring at a remote
distance. A man might hesitate to swindle his
neighbor whom he knows, whose family he
knows, whose sufferings he can visualize and
whose injuries 'will be always present to him,
though he might not hesitate to take part in an
operation in which the dishonest elements were
kept carefully out of sight under an intricate stage
management and in which the victims are unknown and far removed so that their cries would
never reach his ears.
I say all this so that, in concerting remedies, we
will not make the mistake of treating the evil we
are aiming at as a heinous crime of the most atrocious dye.
One observation must be made here and that is
that all movements against commercial bribery
will be seriously impaired until we make a drive
at that kind of graft which flourishes at the top
of business as commercial bribery flourishes below.
It is no use preaching to the subordinates about
106
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. shying away from graft when they ~ know that
their betters, as Mr. Mencken would call them,
enjoy a form of graft of their own. I should think
that the movement against commercial bribery
has begun with the second step instead of the first.
The :first should be a movement against management graft-particularly graft which is found
at the very top in corporation management. This
is something we will consider in its place.
With this said, however, we must in all fairness
point to another side of this picture, and that is
the vigorous movement which some business men
and groups have made to rid their own particular
areas of business of the vice.
It cannot be said that business as a whole has
risen up against the use of graft . . But it can be
said that in a very large number ~f industries
groups of men have appeared who have set in
motion more or less lively movements to mitigate
- the evil. Certainly it is bad ethics. But more and
more business men are learning that it is also
bad business. Some twenty-nine different industries, through their trade associations, have condemned the practice of commercial bribery.
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Others have taken more or less vigorous measures
to end it. The paint, varnish and lacquer industry
has brought into existence the Unfair Competition Bureau to fight commercial bribery in that
business actively, to receive and investigate specific complaints and carry on an incessant agitation
against it. In the shipping business, as already
pointed out, some forty-eight supply and service
houses in the South formed the American Ship
Service Corporation to carry on a battle against
bribery in the shipping business and while the
association did not last long its very formation
represented a positive assertion of protest, which
is the beginning of reform.
The Better Business Bureau in various cities
organized under the auspices of the Advertising
Clubs of the World, has kept up a ceaseless warfare on this form of commercial graft and more
recently the Commercial Standards Council, representing a large group of organized industries,
has been created for the special purpose of stamping out bribery. These are only some of the activities through which business leaders have expressed
their opposition to this vice.
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Of course, this is only a beginning. In the
meantime the rank and file of business men in
numerous industries go right along in the old
ways, bribing buyers, plant foremen, purchasing
agents and petty officials of all grades. It is not a
simple matter to bring an abuse of such antiquity
to an end. As already shown it is almost impossible even for an honest manufacturer or merchant
to give up the practice as long as his competitor
insists on employing it. Moreover the moral perceptions of a whole industry are more or less
blunted and the unethical elements in the practice are hardly perceived because of long usage.
Because of the difficulties in the way of the
honest business man who earnestly wishes to quit
the use of secret bribery a movement has grown
up for laws which will compel the dishonest one
to stop it. For this reason laws have been passed
in sixteen states aimed at commercial bribery,
either in general or in some particular business.
Most of these laws, however, are dead letters. The
reasons for this are twofold. First of all until recently all the state laws pronounced both parties
to the bribing process, the giver and the receiver,
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equally guilty and afforded no immunity to either
party who was disposed to reveal the facts either
through repentance or a desire to escape punishment. At least this has been almost universally
held to be an obstacle to successful prosecution.
Secondly, state laws reach only offenses committed wholly in the state. Prosecutors, as well
as trade associations have felt a reluctance to
bring the heavy hand of the law down on concerns
inside the state when their competitors outside the
state could use bribery against them with impunity. Business flows over state lines now; in
some industries almost all such business is carried
on across state lines. It would be manifestly unfair to press an anti-bribe law against only one
part of an industry, the domestic group, while the
outside group was left unmolested.
To meet thi~ situation various business groups,
among them the Better Business Bureau, the Commercial Standards Council, the Paint and Varnish
National Association and several others have been
working for the passage of more effective state
laws to provide immunity for the party to the
bribing operation who first divulges the secret
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and for a federal law which will apply to cases in
interstate commerce.
As to the improvement of state laws some success has been gained. New York State last year
( I930) passed a new anti-bribery law which
grants immunity to the giver or receiver of the
bribe who reports the fact to a prosecutor within
one year from the commission of the offense.
Michigan, New Jersey and Louisiana have also
adopted similar laws.
Not much success has been met so far in the
:field of federal legislation. A bill to-punish masters and other officers of vessels who receive bribes
died in committee, though it was urged by a large
section of shipping men. In I 9 I 9 a measure called
the Sims bill was introduced by Representative
T. W. Sims of Tennessee and another by Senator
Cummins of Iowa was pressed in the Senate. Both
got no further than committee hearings.
In the 67th Congress another bill was offered
by Representative Volstead which was passed
by the House after an extensive committee
hearing which at least had the effect of airing the
practice and shocking a little the public conIll
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science. But it was suffered to die in the Senate
committee.
Later another bill was introduced by Representative George S. Graham of Pennsylvania which
was practically the same as the Volstead bill. This
bill too slumbered undisturbed in the Judiciary
Committee. In I 9 3o another Graham bill was
introduced which was still pending in committee
when the last Congress came to an end, March,
193 I. Thus the matter stands. These various bills
were urged by many organizations of business
men; but something, apparently a lethargy in
Congress about matters which have no special'
political appeal and due, in some sense, to that
fatal complacence about graft in business to
which I have already alluded, has kept from them
sufficient support to ensure passage.
The Graham bill as it now stands is looked upon
as a model measure. The definition of commercial
bribery is quite comprehensive. It applies to gifts
of money or things of value or loans. It reaches
the principal or his agent or attorney. It applies
to the corrupt solicitation of a bribe as well as
the receipt of one. It includes in the offense the
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giving of false receipts or invoices to cover or
facilitate hidden bribes. And it further provides
that any person guilty of the offense who shall
report the facts under oath within six months to
any United States District Attorney may be
granted immunity.
Violation of the act subjects the guilty person
to a fine of not more than $2,ooo or imprisonment for not more than two years or both.
The act, perhaps, could be i~proved by making the penalty less and by including the provision which has been used in the Louisiana law
which sets out that it will be no defense to the
charge of bribery that the gift or commission is
customary in the business or trade.
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A RAILROAD STEWARDSHIP
I

WE Now come to a form of profit which men
charged with the rule of large corporations find it
possible to make without actually drawing their
rewards directly from the corporations they
serve. These profits are almost always secret and
often devious. For the most part they are quite
in accordance with the prevailing ethical standard governing corporation management.
I have been very particular to point out that
the word ((graft" is drawn out a little from its
true meaning when the element ?f swindling is
imported into it as an essential. Graft may indeed
involve a swindle, if I may be permitted to repeat my definition of the word, but it is not necessarily so. The most essential element of it is that
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it is a profit or reward or collection or levy which
someone, frequentl y a trusted agent, but not necessarily so, is able to draw out of his connectio n
with some person or interest. This collection may
not be enforced directly from the person served,
but it is made possible by that relation. Specifical ly
the graft is precisely that, a stem inserted into
some other living shoot with the design of drawing its sustaining nourishm ent from that shoot.
In this way we find directors or those connected
with them drawing certain vague nourishm ent
from the corporatio ns which they serve, not always money, perhaps only opportun ity. We see
directors who hold little or no stock in the corporations of which they are directors and who re-

to derive from their directorsh ip. It is a common
thing to hear directors referred to as represent ing
certain interests on their boards. ·· In business you
will · hear the director of some railroad or some
bank or some utility company classified and characterized in this way. He represents the steel
crowd; he represents the bank crowd; he represents the oil crowd, men will say. And the steel
crowd, the bank crowd, the oil crowd may very
well all be groups which have no interest in the
road save the business which they do with it. uHe
represents the short interest," said one railroad
director to me describing a certain director on
another road. These things are taken for granted
in business. A classic instance of what results

c eive no salaries for their services.

Ostensibl y

from this sort of thing is the failure of the St.

there is no practical reason why they should serve
as directors. Yet they are almost always practical
men. One is entitled to ask why they sit as directors when they are not paid and when they
have no investmen t interest, either direct or indirect, in the companie s they control.
The answer must be found in those secret, undisclosed rewards which they seek or at least hope
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Paul Railroad -actually the Chicago, Milwauke e
and St. Paul Railway Company . ··
2.

The business world was startled in March, I 9 2 5,
by the applicatio n for a receiver for the St. Paul
Railroad. Two and one half months before, De119
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cember 3 I, I 924, its financial statement revealed
a company operating approximately I I ,ooo miles
of road, with a total capitalization of more than
$7oo,ooo,ooo and with operating revenues in
I924 of $I6o,ooo,ooo. Twenty years before the
common stock of the St. Paul sold at a high of
199, the preferred stock at 2I 8. Now on May I9,
the day after the receivership was applied for, the
common stockholders saw their shares go down
to 5, the preferred to 8 ~- This was the greatest
failure in the history of American railroads.
What caused this failure? The public and even
shareholders know very little, as a rule, of what
goes on behind the scenes in the management of
their corporate properties. Had the St. Paul not
figured in this sensational failure it would not be
possible to say what took place in its affairs. Indeed had the receivership been a mere device, as
so many are, for re-establishing the credit and
reorganizing the financial structure of the road,
we perhaps would never have known. It fell out,
however, that the bondholders, or at least a large
interest among them, felt themselves aggrieved
by the form of reorganization proposed and in
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the litigation which ensued and in ··t he investigations of the Interstate Commerce Commission
which followed, many of the details of the company's· management came to the surface and we
were given an opportunity to see the board of
directors of a great railroad at work.
3

First, who were the directors? What did they
do? How did they direct? And why were they
directors?
The directors of the road were formed, more
or less, into four main groups, representing four
chief interests. The first of these groups might
be called the Rockefeller group. For many years
the late William Rockefeller, brother of John
D., had large interests in the road and exercised
a dominating influence over its affairs. Indeed
one might say, since we have pointed to the resemblance between business and political corporations, that William Rockefeller was the Boss of
the St. Paul. At one time he had I 5o,ooo shares.
Later his son, Perr::y Rockefeller, was a director.
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However, in I92I Percy Rockefeller resigned
from the board and immediately thereafter the
Rockefellers began to unload their holdings. By
1924 all of these holdings were disposed of. Percy
Rockefeller himself never had very large stock
interests in the corporation. As a matter of fact,
after January, 1921, the Rockefellers ceased to be
members of the board and a little later they began
the liquidation of their investment interests. But
in spite of this Percy Rockefeller continued to
attend meetings of the board; he continued toreceive all the statements and reports sent to directors and he continued to be consulted by the
officials of the road about important matters. In
truth he merely resigned in order to comply with
Section I o of the Clayton Act, after it was passed.
This section prohibits a common carrier corporation from having any large dealings with other
corporations if . any of the first company's directors or purchasing officials is also a director or
manager or substantial investor in such other corporation.
A second group was known as the Armour
group. Philip D. Armour had been a director at
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one time. Later his son, J. Ogden Armour, succeeded him. The Armours held r 2 5,ooo shares for
a while, but they also began liquidating in 19 2 I
and after that they held only sufficient shares to
qualify as directors.
Then there were the George Smith interests.
These at one time amounted to $2o,ooo,ooo. The
Smith interests were English and they were represented on the board first by Peter Geddes and
then by his son, Donald G. Geddes. But the Smith
interests were sold out during the war and after
I9I7 they disappeared. Nevertheless Geddes,
with only the necessary qualifying.. shares, continued to function as a director. One of the Smith
heirs, George G. Mason, with merely the qualifying shares, was made a director in 1920.
The fourth holding was that of the Harkness
family. This amounted to 1oo,ooo shares at the
time of the receivership. E. S. Harkness was one
of the several Harkness directors. Besides its shares
his family had substantial holdings of bonds. It
will be readily seen, therefore, that this was the
only group on the board which had precisely the
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same interest as the corporation and its stockholders.
The various members of the board were
grouped around these several interests. With the
exception of the Harkness members, none of the
other directors represented any substantial ownership in the stock or bonds of the road, nor had
they any other interest that was apparent to explain why they should be sitting as directors of
the company. «It is significant," says the Interstate Commerce Commission, «that during the
months immediately prior to the receivership, directors like Buckner and Fisher, who represented
a real interest in the property (the Harkness interest) were the most active in trying t.o find
some way out of the trouble. And it is apparent
from the record that Harkness was the only one
really pressing for a plan which would avert receivership, and had indicated his willingness, if
such a plan could be evolved, to stand back of it
in a large way by putting up cash to pay dissenting stockholders."
The record of most of the other directors was
severely criticised by the Commission as a record

of inattention, incompetency, inertia and even
worse. Again one asks what are these directors
doing on these boards? The answer is that frequently these great railroad and industrial properties cut across the field of such directors' personal interests, traverse areas of business in which
they are profoundly concerned. One finds them,
therefore, on these boards to guard their other interests. The management of the railroad itself is
a secondary consideration. What these St. Paul
directors did and permitted to be done is ample
evidence that this is so.
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The first great electrification of a steam railroad was undertaken by the St. Paul. Three divisions of the Puget 'Sound extension of the road
were electrified-the Rocky Mountain, the Missoula and the Coast divisions-with a total mileage of 648 miles. In 1909 William Rockefeller,
then a director of the road, also had a large interest in the Anaconda Mining Company and was a
director of that company. Rockefeller had Ryan,
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the President of the Anaconda Mining Company
made a director of the St. Paul. Ryan had large
interests in Montana besides his copper holdings
and was also interested in water power. He and
his associates had acquired control of the Great
Falls Water Power and Town Site Company from
the Hill interests and he was developin g the water
power in Montana when he became a director of
the St. Paul.
At this time Ryan was deeply interested in the
general subject of railway electrifica tion. He admitted as much. Railway electrifica tion would
result in extensive new uses for copper. Moreover, if the St. Paul were electrified it would become a large potential user of water power controlled by him and his associates. As President of
the Anaconda Mining Company with large investments therein he was deeply, profound ly interested in copper and in power. As a director of
the St. Paul Railway with only sufficient shares
to qualify, his interest was slight.
After much discussion the St. Paul proceeded
to electrify certain sections of its Puget Sound .
branch. All the copper was bought from the
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United Metals Selling Company , the selling
agency of the Anaconda , both headed by Ryan,
and the copper bill was $4,ooo,oo o. Then the railroad proceeded to make contracts for obtaining
power from the Great Falls Power Company and
the Thompso n Falls Power Company . These two
companies were subsidiaries of the Montana
Power Company . What they were and who controlled them is brought out fully in the report of
the Interstate Commerc e Commissi on already referred to. All these companie s were controlle d
by Ryan.
The Great Falls Power Company , through
which Ryan had developed his Great Falls water
power holdings, sold about I o per cent of its
pow:r to the St. Paul, the greater part of the balance going to the Anaconda . The Thompso n
Falls Company built a plant at Tho~pson Falls,
Montana, primarily for the purpose of furnishing power to operate the Missoula division of the
St. Paul, and the St. Paul took somewher e around
50 per cent of the power generated .
Here is a bit of history about the Thompso n
Falls site. Ryan and an associate owned a half in127
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ter.est in the site which they sold to the St. Paul.
Later, Earling, president of the St. Paul, asked
Ryan to get the other half interest for the railroad,
which Ryan did and sold it to the St. Paul, the
total cost to the railroad being about $3oo,ooo.
Sometime later Ryan bought the whole site back
from the St. Paul. Ryan testified that Earling requested him to do this and also requested that he
make a contract for furnishin g power to operate
the Missoula division. Ryan believed that the
railroad could not develop its own power economically and Earling said he had become convinced of the same thing. So Ryan took the
Thompso n Falls power site from the St. Paul at.
a price equal to double the amount which the
rights had cost the St. Paul with interest at 5 per
cent per annum since the railroad had acquired
the title. Here then is the sequence of incidents
in this transactio n:
Ryan, a director of the St. Paul railroad, buys
the Thompso n -Falls site from the St. Paul February I I, I 9 I 3, the total cost being about $6oo,ooo
plus accumula ted interest.
The same day the Thompso n Falls Power Com128
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pany, organized only a little while before, makes
a contract with the St. Paul to furnish it with
power.
The next day Ryan transfers the site to the
Thompso n Falls Power Company for $5 ,ooo,ooo
par value of the stock of the power company .
He immediat ely exchange d the $5 ,ooo,ooo of
Thompson Falls stock for an equal amount of
stock of the Montana Power Company , which he
controlled.
C<The record indicates, " says the Interstate
Commerce Commission, .. that Ryan and his associates did not expend over $92 5,ooo for the property for which they received $5 ,ooo,ooo nominal
par value in stock of the Montana Power Company. The principal thing that gave value to the
stock of the Thompso n Falls Company was its
contract with the St. Paul. The stock of the Montana Power Company given to Ryan did not become entitled to dividends, according to the agreement, until I9I7, when one-half became entitled
to dividends after power had been furnished to
the St. Paul for six months, and the other half became entitled to dividends one year later. In the
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meantime the stock had been held by voting trustees. Ryan stated that the stock paid to him for
the Thompson Falls stock was worth when received about $ I9 per share, as at that time the
market price of the Montana Power stock was
about $37. Inasmuch as the stock issued to Ryan
and his associates was not to receive dividends except under the provisions outlined above, it was
of course not worth the market price of the stock
receiving dividends. The Montana Power stock
has since sold on the New York Stock Exchange
as high as $I I4 a share. It is obvious that this
transaction has been of great profit to Ryan and
his associates. In return for an investment of less
than $ I ,ooo,ooo they received $ 5,ooo,ooo par
value in stock of what has since become one of
the strongest power companies in the country.
Ryan and his family have held large blocks of
stock in the company and have received dividends
of over $I,6oo,ooo since 1913, the great bulk of
which was received after 1917, when the stock he
received in the Thompson Falls deal started toreceive dividends. With the exception of Ryan, the
stock records of the Montana Power Company
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indicate that no director, trustee, or officer of the
St. Paul, the Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget
Sound, or the Milwaukee Land Company has ever
received, directly or indirectly, any portion of the
$5 ,ooo,ooo block of Montana Power stock referred to. As stated before, the principal element
of value in the Thompson Falls project which
Ryan turned over to the Montana Power Company was the 99-year contract of the St. Paul
with the Thompson Falls Power Company which
was executed at the same time that the railway
turn~d its rights over to Ryan, because as Ryan
says the railway was obligated to pay for enough
power to warrant development of the site. The
St. Paul continues to be the principal customer of
the Thompson Falls Company, the road's payments under the contract being about 40 per cent
of the total revenue of the power company."
The other contract for power was with the
Great Falls Power Company. Ryan and his associates controlled a half interest in the Great Falls
Power Company. When the contract with the
St. Paul was made they promptly turned over this
interest to the Montana Power Company in re-
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turn for $5 ,ooo,ooo of preferred and $I 7, 5oo,ooo
of common stock of the Montana Power Company with the understandi ng that dividends were
not payable until the St. Paul started to pay for
power under the contract.
.. Here again," says the Commission, ((a large
element of value to the interest of Ryan and his
associates was the contract negotiated by Ryan
with the St. Paul."
All this time Ryan was a director of the railroad. Obviously as a director he could not represent the road or honestly advise the road and he
admitted that his interests in power and copper
were such that he ought not to be an active party
representing the railroad in the negotiations . Although he was a director of the road, he said there
was never any doubt as to the capacity in which
he was acting. Everyone knew he was acting for
the power companies and he was very careful not
to take part in the discussions of the board as to
the electrificati on and in fact he avoided meetings with the board when the question was to
come up. In framing the contracts he was the
active negotiator for the power companies and
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Earling, then President and Goodnow, his assistant, represented the railroad. Ryan depended
principally on the railroad officials to protect the
carrier's interests.
-~n example of how this railroad failed to receive at the hands of its directors the protection it
required because of their adverse interests, is to be
seen in the following additional power incident:
Power for the Coast division was furnished
under a contract with the Intermount ain Power
Company made March 13, I9I7. It is for a term
of 9 8 years. In I 9 I 5 the W ashing.t on Water
Power Company had a plant at Long Lake near
Spokane, Washington at which it was developing
more power than it could use. Ryan knew about
this. Moreover, the St. Paul then needed just such
power and Earling, the President and Goodnow,
the Vice-Presid ent, were anxious to buy power.
The St. Paul could have bought it directly from
the Washington Power Company. Ryan, a director of the St. Paul, had he been thinking about
the interests of the St. Paul Railroad, could have
put it in touch with that source of power. What
did he do? He started negotiations with the St.
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Paul officials to furnish the railroad with the
power it needed at that point and the railway entered into a contract with Ryan and his associates
directly to obtain the power from them. Thereupon Ryan organized the Intermountain Power
Company, incorporated October 30, I9I6. Meantime the Intermountain Power Company bought
this excess power from the Washington Power
Company under an agreement for $Io per horse
powe'r per year, a very low price and resold it to
the St. Paul at the same price as in the other two
contracts. The St. Paul was the only customer
of the Intermountain Power Company. Various
contracts were made with the Intermountain.
Summing up this ,whole transaction the Commission said:
uon June 2o, I922, all of the stock of the Intermountain was sold to the Washington Company under an agreement dated April I8, I922.
Up to that time the former had paid no dividends.
In fact, as the St. Paul did not take any power
under its contract until late in I 9 I 9 the Intermountain showed deficits in I9I9 and I92o on
account of the payments it was making. It had
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$7 4 5,ooo capital stock outstanding and had some-

thing over $7oo,ooo invested in transmission lines.
Yet the consideration agreed upon was $I ,9 oo,ooo, $5o I ,ooo in cash and $79 8,400 in stock of
the Washington Company. If the gross receipts
of the Intermountain for any I 2-month period up
to and including December 3 I, I939, exceeded a
certain amount, $6oo,ooo in stock or cash additional was to be paid. Up to DeceiD:?er 3 I, I 9 2 5,
no part of this amount had been paid.- During the
years I922 to I925, inclusive, dividends of 8 per
cent per annum were paid on the stock so exchanged. Of the cash received, $5o a share was
paid to the stockholders and $ I 27, 3oo was reserved to pay indebtedness of the company. Of
the 7,454 shares of Intermountain, Ryan held
I,500 shares and he received I,6o8 shares of the
Washington Company.
"In the Washington Company's annual report
to its stockholders for I922, the following comment was made on the purchase of the Intermountain:
The purchase of the company brought to the Washington Water Power Company useful physical assets, and con-
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tracts of considerable importance in connection with the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Company's present and future electrification.

((It is obvious that those contracts were the elements which gave such a high value to the stock
of the Intermount ain.
·~There does not appear to have been any good
reason for interjecting the Intermount ain into
this situation. The only purpose it has served has
been as a vehicle for profits to Ryan and his associates. The railway was prospective ly a heavy user
of power; the surplus power of the Washington
Company was or should have been known to St.
Paul officials. It was known to Ryan, who was a
member of the board of directors and of the executive committee, and as a result the railway
should have been in a position to secure power just
as reasonably as did Ryan. Likewise the railroad
could have contracted for power on the west end
on the same basis as did the Intermount ain.
((As stated before, William Rockefeller , long
one of the dominant men in St. Paul affairs, was
interested in the power companies and the Anaconda Copper Company. H is son, Percy, testified
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that in I9 I 5 his father bought about 2o,ooo shares
of Montana Power stock and later bought several
thousand shares of Intermount ain stock. William
Rockefeller was also heavily interested in the
Anaconda Mining Company and was a director
of that company when the St. PauJ's electrification was undertaken ."
The price which the St. Paul was charged for
electric power under the contract made with the
corporation by one of its own directors was
severely criticised by the Interstate Commerce
Commission as unfair. Under the contract the
railway got its power for .00536 per kilowatt
hour but there was a limitation that ••the minimum payment shall be for 6o per cent of the
. number of kilowatt hours which would have
been taken if the fixed amount of power which
from time to time the railway company was obligated to receive and the power company to furnish had been taken continuousl y.'' This fixed
amount of power was I o,ooo kilowatts for each
of the two electrified divisions and· has been increased from time to time until in I925 it was
r6,ooo kilowatts for each division. As a matter of
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fact, in 1923 and 1924, for instance, the load factor never approached the 6o per cent named in
the contracts in any month. In many months it
was more nearly half that. As a result the price
per ~ilowatt hour to the St. Paul was forced up
to .727 in 1923, and .818 in 1924 on the Rocky
Mountain division and as high as ·939 in 1923 and
1924 on the Missoula division. There were some
consumers who bought power at times for little
more than half that. The I. C. C. observed that
in the years from 1921 to 1924 inclusive, the St.
Paul paid $I,5oo,ooo for power which it was unable to use.
All this resulted from a contract made by the
railroad with companies in which two of its own
directors were largely interested and from which
they profited heavily.
It may be said that this would not be possible
now since the adoption of Section 10 of the Clayton Act already referred to. There is no doubt
that this act in some measure mitigates this abuse
in the case of railroads. But of course it does not
reach the case of industrial corporations. Besides
it is quite possible for men to avoid the effect of
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that act by remaining off the directorate and being represented there by mere dummies.
5

We now are treated to a look at the profits
which bankers can make out of their railroad
clients. I have no wish here to discuss the practice
of employing bankers to finance railroads. We
may assume that a good banking house enjoying
the business of the railroad and deeply concerned
in its financial welfare can render important services for which it is entitled to be well paid. It
comes down to a question whether the bankers
have a right to look upon their railroad client as a
fruitful source of miscellaneous profits.
In 1910 the bankers of the road-Kuhn, Loeb
and Company-sold some $48,ooo,ooo of bonds
of the-St. Paul to investors in FranGe. They received a commission of $770,ooo for this service
plus an additional $I I 3,ooo as their share of the
profits of the syndicate which distributed the
bonds.
Five years later Kuhn, Loeb and Company went
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to the railroad to say that the French bankers
would like to have the St. Paul re-acquire these
bonds. The inference was that the French investors with the war on their hands would perhaps
like to get out of the investment and that this
would be a good time for the railroad to buy back
its bonds at a considerable discount and thus save
some money. Of course, there was the further inference that the American bankers would have to
accumulate the bonds, would have to engage in
certain careful negotiations and would be entitled
to compensation for their work. The railroad did
not seem interested, as indeed it might well not
be. For these old bonds were payable in francs or
sterling and these two units were, as a result of
the war, likely to depreciate very much. What
would the road gain by buying these bonds even at
a discount and then substituting bonds payable in
dollars, particularly when this would involve putting out another issue of bonds to take up the old
ones? Nevertheless after a time Mr. Percy Rockefeller, a director, was drawn into the negotiations
and a contract was made with the bankers authorizing them to buy up all the French bonds they
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could accumulate. The money was to be provided
by tne St. Paul through a new issue of 4 per cent
bonds. It was up to the bankers to b~y in the old
French bonds as cheaply as possible and whatever
profits would accrue would be divided equally
between the bankers and their railroad client. As
a matter of fact, very little accumulation was
needed. That had already been accomplished by
other hands. The bankers knew precisely where
they could lay their hands on $29,ooo,ooo of these
bonds. Some $26,ooo,ooo of them reposed in the
vaults of another banking house. Kuhn, Loeb and
Company had merely to walk across the street and
buy them. The total amount finally uaccumulated" was $34,ooo,ooo. The profit of the bankers was $I, 8 I 3 ,ooo. It is important to note that
the profit of the bankers was for some reason split
with the National City Company. Why? The In- terstate Commerce Commission expresses its views
rather tartly in the following excerpt from its
report:
((The transaction in view of all the circumstances is obviously inconsistent with any theory
of the relationship which is supposed to exist be141
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twee n a railro ad and its regul ar bank ers. The St.
Paul issued abou t $3 5,ooo,ooo of 4 per cent gold
bonds matu ring in I925 to acqu ire the Fren ch
bonds, and the bank ers' profi ts amou nted to over
5 per cent of that amou nt. Unde r the relati on
whic h Hana uer says shou ld exist betw een a railroad and its bank ers, the railro ad was entit led to
profi ts; the bank ers, to fair comp ensat ion for
their services. In view of commissions received on
other loans 2 per cent woul d have been generous.
The trans actio n is defen ded on the grou nd that
in it Kuhn , Loeb and Com pany were not actin g
as the bank ers for the St. Paul. That is exac tly the
point . They had acted as bank ers for the St. Paul
as far back as I88o ; since 1909 they and the Nationa l City Bank had exclusively hand led vast .
sums .for the St. Paul; and yet at this oppo rtuni ty
to rende r to the St. Paul an impo rtant bank ing
service the bank er-ra ilroa d relati on was suspended
and profi ts great er than regul ar bank ing comp ensatio n were received. Hana uer testified that the ·
profi ts were great er than expe cted when the
agree ment was enter ed into, as the sprea d between
the purch ase price of the Fren ch bonds and the
142
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selling price of the dolla r bonds increas~d rapid ly.
uThe only direc tor of the St. Paul who seems
to have been direc tly or indir ectly inter ested in
the trans actio n was Perc y Rock efelle r. His family, long one of the domi nant facto rs in St. Paul
affairs, was large ly inter ested in theN ation al City
Bank. The other direc tors when quest ioned could
remember little or noth ing of the trans actio n.
One direc tor, hims elf a bank er, admi tted that it
might be considered that •it was a prett y juicy
piece of business for the bank ers.' Agai n, John D.
Ryan, altho ugh a mem ber of the board , could remember noth ing of that impo rtant trans actio n
except that there was •some kind of a chan ge of
securities.'
((Roswell Miller, long Chai rman of the Boar d
of the St. Paul, died on Janu ary 21, I 9 I 3. Since
that time the road has been with out an execu tive
officer of long experience or recog nized stand ing
in financial circles. Byra m was selected solely on
his opera ting experience. On the whol e since
Miller's death the execu tive mana geme nt appe ars
to have been unin form ed, inexp erien ced, and incompetent to hand le large :financial trans actio ns,
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or to determine large financial policies. Percy
Rockefeller and other directors recognized this as
one of the weak spots of the company, and Hanauer also recognized that the St. Paul had no one
after Miller who was a financial representative
in the large sense.
ttThe directors do not seem to have exercised
any responsibility for the financial structure. The
record fails to disclose any consideration by them
of the possible effect of the successive bond maturities which they were creating, or any comprehensive forecast of the future of the company,
while this financial structure was being built up."
6
Next we come to the purchase of the Terre
Haute Railroad by the St. Paul, which was handled by the President of the road, Mr. Byram.
Byram believed that it would be a good thing for
the St. Paul railroad to have more coal-producing
properties on its lines, so that it would haul more
of its own coal. To do this he decided that the
best way was to buy the Chicago, Terre Haute and
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Southeastern Railroad, on which there were a
number of coal producing companies. This company was originally a promotion of the late John
R. Walsh, which collapsed in 1905 and brought
several Chicago banks down in the wreck with it.
The Chicago Clearing House banks took over the
banks involved and with them, of course, got a
large number of Walsh's securities. Among them
were the securities of the Terre Haute Railroad.
These the banks were unable to dispose of. The
properties of the railroad were therefore fore.closed on and were acquired by the Chicago, Terre
Haute and Southeastern Railroad Company of Indianawhich was chartered for that purpose. Thus
this line then operated a road extending-from Chicago Heights, Illinois to West port, Indiana, a distance of nearly 3 oo miles. The Chicago banks
turned in their holdings-the securities of the old
railroad-and received from the Terre Haute 40
per cent of its income bonds and 40 per cent of its
stock. The banks, therefore, still had on their
hands these new securities which they had to sell
in order to liquidate their holdings. Byram therefore went into negotiations with the bankers to
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get cont rol of the T erre Hau te road for the St.
Paul . He mad e an agre eme nt to lease the Terr e
Hau te on the follo wing term s:
I. The St. Paul agreed to pay the prin cipa l and
inte rest of the inco me bond s amo unti ng to $II,
98I, ooo.
2. The St. Paul agreed to pay a float ing inde btedness of the road of $8 37 ,ooo due the Chic ago
bank s.
3· The St. Pau l guar ante ed the full prin cipa l
and inte rest at 5 per cent of bond s amo unti ng to
$6,336,ooo.
4· It agreed to buy 43,0 00 shares of the capital
stoc k held by the bank s at $I o a share.
Now let us see wha t the St. Paul got for its
mon ey from this tran sact ion. Firs t of all, this
railr oad was in a state of grea t distress. The cars
were obsolete, its loco moti ves in poor shap e; it
was hard up for wor king capi tal. Nob ody wan ted
the road . It was of no use to anyb ody but the St.
Paul . Now let us exam ine each one of the items in
the tran sact ion.
I. The St. Paul guar ante ed the full principal
and inter est at 5 per cent of all the inco me bonds.
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Tha t is to say, it agre ed to pay I oo cent s on the
dollar and all back inter est. Just befo re this one
of these bank s had sold some of these same inco me
bonds to one of its dire ctor s for 20 cent s on the
dollar. The bank was incli ned to sell them for
less than I o cent s on the doll ar but the dire ctor
paid $8,ooo mor e than the high est outs ide bidd er
in orde r to avoi d the sugg estio n that they were
being sold to a dire ctor for less than they were
worth.
2. The St. Paul agre ed to pay $I o a shar e for
the stqc k of the Terr e Hau te. Wh at was the real
value of the stoc k of this road whi ch coul d not
pay the inte rest on its bonds? Whe n Byr am was
negotiating with the bank s to buy this stoc k at
$ro a share the Pres iden t of the Terr e Hau te sent
to the stoc khol ders a circ ular with refe renc e to
the prop osed lease in whi ch he said that the stoc k
uhad duri ng the past :five years a mer ely nom inal
market valu e of only one or two dollars per share."
7

Here is anot her inci dent : In Janu ary, I922 ,
Byram arra nged to purc hase the Chic ago, Mil147
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waukee and Gary, a I4o-mile road, by agreeing to
guarantee the principal and interest from January Ist, I924 of $3,ooo,ooo of the Gary's :first
mortgage bonds. The control of this road was acquired from the St. Louis Trust Company and the
sale was negotiate d by S. B. Pryor, who had formerly been a director of the trust company. The
company had been for ten years attemptin g to
dispose of that property. Pryor was a close business associate of Percy Rockefell er and Rockefeller brought Pryor and Byram together. Pryor
had an arrangem ent with the St. Louis Trust
Company for IO per cent commission if he sold .
the road to the St. Paul. While Pryor was negotiating with Byram he found out that another gentleman was engaged on the same job so he joined
forces with him and they agreed to split the commission. When the sale was complete d Pryor got
as his share of the commission $I 5o,ooo of the 5
per cent bonds guarantee d by the St. Paul. As
soon as he received these bonds Pryor contribut ed
them to the Owen Oak Corporati on, a personal
investme nt corporati on of Rockefell er, Pryor and
another. There is no intention here to intimate
148
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that Byram profited by this transactio n. He was
then purely an operating railroad man, not a :financial expert, though he was dealing with financial experts and there were several men of large
financial experienc e on his board who sanctione d
this transactio n.
«Rockefe ller," said the Interstate Commerc e
Commission, ttdenied that he attempted to influence Byram. He testified that he acted merely
as a channel of communi cation between Byram
and Pryor, and that he had no knowledg e of the
fact that Pryor was to receive a com~ission. But
the net result of the transactio n was that Rockefeller, a former member of the board, became the
owner of an undivided third interest in $I 5o,ooo
of the Gary bonds received by Pryor for putting
the deal through.
urn addition after the acquisitio n Byram made
Rockefeller a member of the board of the Gary
so that he could receive free transport ation, including a general Pullman pass, on the theory, as
Rockefeller expresses it, that tone never gets all
one wants'. John D. Ryan, too, was made a member of the Gary's board by Byram so that he could
149
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receive free transportation. As a result he may
ride over the St. Paul and other northwestern
roads in a private car without cost to him. Neither
Rockefeller nor Ryan up to the time of our hearings had ever attended a meeting of the Gary
board. Aside from this phase of the matter there
is the much more serious question of their resigning from the board of the St. Paul admittedly on
account of the provisions of Section I o of the
Clayton Act and almost immediately becoming
members of the board of a subsidiary controlled
by the St. Paul. It would _not seem possible that
the spirit of Section ro, if indeed the letter, could
be so easily circumvented."
8

This peep into the affairs of a great railroad
would seem to indicate pretty clearly that the directors of the road h ad some purpose in serving
as directors other than the wise management of
the road... Many of these directors had no special
qualifications for the duties of the board and took
little or no interest in the company's affairs." Thus
the Interstate Commerce Commission described
150
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them. «They had no substantial interest in the
property, and did not represent any such interest except that of Harkness." They drew no dividends from the corporation. They got no salaries.
They were for the most part very rich and very
busy men whose time was valuable. Why did they
:find themselves upon this board of directors?
.W hy did they permit the various performances
which I have described? They were not wicked
men. No business man, after surveying the whole
record, would pronounce them dishonest men.
They were then, and most of them still are, leaders
among American business men and anyone of
them, notwithstanding the record of the St. Paul,
would be welcomed into almost any directorate
in the land. Does not the explanation li~ in thisthat it is considered not amiss for men to enter
the directorates of large corporations for the purpose, primarily, of advancing some interest which
they cherish and which they feel they can advance by reason of the position which their membership on the board gives them, very often some
interest which may well be in conflict with the
interests of the corporation? At least the Inter151
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state Commerce Commission thinks so. ((Many of
the men," it says of railroad directors, ((have no
substantial interest in the property which they
are directing, and not infrequentl y they seem to
have little appreciation of the great responsibility
of their office and of the degree of trusteeship
which they owe to the stockholders. The investigation has shown that many of the directors of
the St. Paul knew comparative ly little of the affairs of the company, that many of them did not
even attend the meetings of the board with any
regularity and that some of them were affiliated
with interests which conflicted in one way or another with the mterests of the railroad company."
Is this characterist ic of all railroads? Perhaps
this is an extreme case. We do not know just what
goes on behind directors' doors. We would never
have known of this case if the St. Paul had not
failed. And I venture to suggest this without
denying that our railroad corporation s today, in
the matter of business honesty, are better managed than most large industrial corporation s and
are freer from what we have been referring to as
graft.

It may be insisted that the passage of the Clayton Act and especially of Section 10 which prohibits railroads from having dealings with corporations in which their own directors or officials
are interested, has put an end to such things as I
have been criticising.
It is quite possible that this law has in some
measure mitigated this practice . .The passage of
the section is a recognition by Congress that the
condition I have been describing existed. If the
railroads are better it is due to this and many other
laws, which in spite of the popular sneer at laws,
have tended to make certain kinds of business
graft difficult. The greatly improved behavior
of the railroads is due in greatest measure to the incessant scrutiny they are under from the Interstate Commerce Commission and chiefly to the
courage of some of the members of that Commission. But after all the law does not apply to industrial and financial corporation s and I think it
may be fairly said that what went on in the St.
Paul managemen t is characterist ic of corporation s
in the industrial and mercantile and financial field.
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THERE is some danger in the multiplication of accounts of these railroad abuses. Lifted out of the
whole picture of railroad management and recited
by themselves, apart from all other phases of railroad management, they are apt to carry the impression that the direction of our carriers is just
an orgy of mismanagement and graft. This, of
course, is not the case today. Elsewhere I have
tried to make a picture of the extraordinary record of railroad management in the last ten years.*
Vast economies have been introduced. Great improvements in service have been developed. The
'' "Battle by R ail" by John T. Flynn, Collier's, April 4, 1931.
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financial structures of most roads have been amazingly straightened out an d corrected. The employee relations and the public relations of the
roads have been tremendously bettered. But in
this volume I am dealing w ith on ly one phase of
business. Hence, I elaborate the facts which refer
to that phase only. It is no part of the purpose
of this book to discuss other phases of railroad or
business management, whether good or bad.
Moreover the incidents described here are intended to be illustrative of what goes on in corporate management, whether railroad or industrial, for the same men control both.
The St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad, better
known as the Frisco, went into the hands of areceiver largely because of misfortunes resulting
from floods and the general state of railroad credit
at the time. These were the immediate causes.
And when the receivership was announced, the
press, both railroad and lay, was quick to absolve
the management from all blame tor the disaster.
So little does the public know of what goes on in
the carefully guarded privacy of business finance.
However, receiverships at least produce pub-
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licity; lights get turned on hitherto hidden corners of management. And so as the Frisco case
got more and more public attention the public
came to realize that its woes did not proceed
wholly from floods and hard times. Management
had had something to do with it. Finally a stockholders' suit was instituted against the officers of
the road for restitution of profits of $3,975 ,ooo
said to have been made in the sale of subsidiary
lines to the company. The receivers also petitioned
the court for leave to sue former directors and
officers for restitution, the application being
based on the performances of a syndicate which
sold to the Frisco the St. Louis, Brownsville and
Mexico line.
As a result of all this, an investigation was made
at the request of the United States Senate and by
the Interstate Commerce Commission. One of
the most disturbed critics of those who had at first
attacked the road's management for the failure
was the very ably edited Railway Age. But after
the investigation that journal printed the followmg criticism of the management, which also
156
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makes an excellent summary of what went on in
this t:oad:
.. The evidence which has been introduced in
the investigation by the I. C. C. into the condition
causing the appointment of a receiver for the St.
Louis and San Francisco is not of a character to
hearten those who are engaged in efforts to improve the relations between the railways and the
public.
ccThe evidence indicates that B. F. Yoakum,
Chairman of the Frisco, and others influential in
its affairs acquired railway properties in the
Southwest and then sold them at a profit to the
St. Louis and San Francisco Company.
ccit may be that those against whom these
charges are made can successfully defend themselves. If, however, they have done what is alleged, they have violated sound principles of
morals, if not also of law. Those en}ployed by a
corporation in an official or fiduciary capacity
have no right, while continuing in that capacity,
to acquire outside property and then use their
official or fiduciary positions as means for selling
the outside property to the corporation at a profit
157
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to themselves. They are employed to make money
for the corporati on, not from it. And the moral
obligations of dire~tors and officers of railroads
are especially high.
"Mr. Yoakum was, for a long time, one of the
most popular and highly respected railway officials in America. It is, therefore, especially unfortunate that he has put himself in a position where
such charges can be made against him and still
more unfortun ate if these charges are true. Not
only are such transactio ns wrong; the disclosure
of them reflects discredit on every railway officer
and excites public hostility against every railway company in the country. It has been repeatedly said, and it is literally true, that most of the
troubles of the railways have been brought on
them by the indiscretions or the downrigh t offenses of their own managers. It would seem that
the experience of the past ten years should be
sufficient to teach railway directors and officers
the danger of betraying their trusts or even committing acts that may be construed as betrayal of
them. But the desire for selfish or improper , or
even dishonest, gain continues to be in the railways
158
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as in_every other business, a motive which, in th<i.
cases of many men, overwhelm s th~ dictates of
discretion, good sense and even honor:"
Then came the investigat ion. A. T. Perkins,
Vice-Pres ident of the St. Louis, Brownsvi lle and
Mexico, testified before the Interstate Commerc e
Commission that a syndicate made up of 99 persons sold the Brownsville road to the Frisco at a
profit of $ 3,ooo,ooo or 75 per cent on their investment. The St. Louis Union Trust Company
made public the names of the syndicate members,
which included many directors and officers of the
Frisco; and disclosed other records from which it
was calculated that Yoakum and his associates
had made a profit of over $7,ooo,oo o in the sale of
properties to the Frisco.
All this time before the receivership the £.nancia! condition of the road was at low ebb. Some
of its securities were sold at a discount of 37 Yz
per cent, no dividends were earned on common
stock and dividends had to be paid on first preferred stock without being earned. D. E. Brown,
examiner for the I. C. C., testified that records
showed that large profits had been made by the
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syn:dicate for the sale of subsidiary roads to the
paren t compa ny; and that during the same years
the Frisco sold securities for $3 2,ooo,ooo less than
their par value. The up-sh ot of this was that the
receivers broug ht suit agains t Yoaku m and other
directo rs, or forme r directo rs of the road to recover $I4,40 9,ooo, of which more than $q,ooo,oo o had been paid direct ly by the Frisco to
the St. Louis Union Trust Comp any as manag er
of the syndic ate which sold the Brownsville and
Mexico road. The receivers alleged that Chairman B. F. Yoaku m, Vice-P reside nt James Camp bell and Direc tor W. K. Bixby acted as both buyers and sellers to their indivi dual profit in the
Brownsville deal.
The suits agains t Yoaku m and others were
withd rawn and the attorn eys for the receivers
made a statem ent: ((We found that in the socalled Brownsville and Iberia deals, for the latter
of which settlem ent has been made, there was in
our opinio n an excessive exercise of autho rity by
the directo rs for the results of which , in the
Brownsville case, the directo rs proba bly could be
held accou ntable . Also that certai n directors
160
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might be held accou ntable for profits made out of
the deal, if the courts should decide that the Frisco
is liable at all on accou nt of the New Orlean s,
Texas and Mexico division bonds. We fail, however, to find, and judgin g from the inform ation
we have, we do not believe that any of the directors of the St. Louis and San Franci sco have
been guilty of any actual , wilful or intent ional
fraud in the admin istrati on of the affairs of the
compa ny."
Yoaku m did not feel that he had done anyth ing
calling for critici sm, for when the road was about
to be reorga nized in I 9 I 5 he asked that in the reorganization he should get his forme r positio n as
Chairm an of the Board, but the banke rs and
bondholders refused.

One of the most re~ent subjec ts of inquir y in
railroad manag ement is that group of tradin g
phenomena which is includ ed under the head of
reciprocal buying . An immense amou nt of criticism of this practi ce in the case of the railroads
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had been comin g to the surface f or a numb er of
years, a good deal of it bearin g a striki ng resem blanc e to one of the oldest of railro ad troub les,
the eterna l battle betwe en the large and the small
shipp er.
Recip rocal buyin g refers to the pract ice of
some roads of purch asing their supplies from
those shipp ers who give freigh t business to the
buyin g roads. It is just anoth er form of a very
old business pract ice which has often been describe d in the pithy phras e-Yo u scratc h my back
and I will scratc h yours . Ordin arily it is difficult
to see what objec tion there can be to a form of
doing business which makes so powe rful an appeal to the most prima ry instin cts of the trader .
There is perha ps not a business man who is not disposed, and with a good deal of justic e, to buy his
mater ials from those persons who deal with him.
In the case of the railroads, howe ver, several
other consi derati ons got mixed up in the matte r
which tende d to comp licate its econo mic, if not
its moral , chara cter. At any rate, in 1929 the Intersta te Comm erce Comm ission began an investi162
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gation of t he practi ce. Many railro ad presid ents
frank ly avow ed that they follow ed the pract ice
of buyin g their supplies, equip ment, coal, lumb er,
ties and other tl :ngs from merch ants who gave
their freigh t to the roads. In other cases they made
it a point to give their order s, where possible, to
shippers locate d along theit own lines. In the
latter case they justifi ed their policy on the groun d
that it was to the intere st of the roads to build up
the territ ory they served in every way possible.
It would be difficult to quarr el with this if the
matte r went no furth er.
Howe ver, the inves tigati on de~eloped that
many large shipp ers who had goods to sell to the
road used their freigh t business as a mean s of
forcin g the roads to buy from them. Of cours e
no small shipp er could comp ete with a rival who
had a large amou nt of freigh t to offer. As a result
the small shipp ers comp lained bitter ly that the
practice of recipr ocal buyin g was being used as
just one more weap on to drive them out of business. An imme nse amou nt of testim ony was taken
on this point , most of which can have no signi:fi163
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cance for the inquiry we are making here, which
has to do only with graft. However, a phase of it
did develop at least the possibility that the practice could easily be managed in such a way as to
grant to big shippers preferential freight rates. In
other words, while the railroad ostensibly charged
all the shippers the same rates, as required by law,
they could easily give a favored shipper a rebate
by buying materials from him and paying a price
which would include not merely compensation
for the goods bought but also a rebate on his
freight. It would be unfair to say that any evidence was developed which could be used as a
basis for proving this charge.
However, testimony was developed which had
to do directly with the subject we are pursuing.
Here is an example: Railroads use, among other
things, a certain form of equipment which is
known as draft gears. A number of companies
manufacture these gears. Among others is one
known as the Durable Draft Gear manufactured
by the Mechanical Manufacturing Company.
This company wishes quite naturally to sell its
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gears to the railroads. A great many people are
willing to concede that there would be nothing
improper in the Mechanical Manufacturing Company going to the roads and suggesting that they
would give a preference in the shipment of their
goods over those roads which bought from them.
This, however, is not what was done. When the
Federal Trade Commission investigated this matter i~ found that the Mechanical Manufacturing
Company belonged to the Swift fall_lily and the
directors and officers of Swift and Company. Mr.
George A. Hood, Secretary of the Mechanical
Manufacturing Company and manager of the bureau looking after the affairs of the Swift family,
produced records to show that 5 2,ooo common
shares of that Mechanical Manufacturing Company out of a total of 7 5,ooo belonged to members
of the Swift .family and the officers of the Swift
Company, and that 4,300 out of 5,ooo shares of
the preferred were also so held.
Now the Swift family and the directors of the
Swift Company do not by any means own Swift
and Company. It belongs to a large number of
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stockho lders whose interes ts are suppos ed to be
represe nted by the directo rs. Nevert heless we
find the officers of Swift and Compa ny sending a
letter to various railroad s and stating that rr our
people" have decided to take on the Durabl e
Draft Gear and Durabl e Center ing device; and
((we expect our railroad friends to use these devices
on a recipro city basis, with the unders tanding that
they are compe titively priced and their quality is
second to none."
The traffic manag er of Swift and Compa ny
wrote the Santa Fe Railroa d compla ining that
((for the past six months the Mecha nical Manufacturi ng Compa ny has sold you only five posts"
anothe r produc t of the Mecha nical Compa ny and
((I should like to have you, in view of the large
amoun t of compe titive traffic that we are favoring you with, take whatev er action is necessary
to see that we secure your bumpi ng post business
in the future. Please reply."
Letters were written to other railroads. In the
letters the interes t of the Swift family was
stressed, though the interes ts of the directo rs of
the Mecha nical Manuf acturin g Compa ny were
166
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left out. The Railwa y Age, March I, 1930 said:
uSwift and Compa ny had no right in the Mecha nical Manuf acturin g Compa ny. Its owners hip is
control led by officers of Swift and Compa ny and
membe rs of the Swift family. Swift and Compa ny
give the railway s a large amoun t of traffic; but
have-a right to deman d only that the railway s
recipro cate by giving Swift and Compa ny good
service at reasonable rates." But here the freight
traffic which Swift and Compa ny could contro l
was used to secure business for a compa ny which
belonged not to Swift and Compa ny but to the
officers of that compa ny and some of its stockholders, the Swift family.
There was evidenc e that the freight traffic of
other large compan ies was used in the same way, to
get business for concer ns control led by the officers
or directo rs of those compan ies. It all illustra ted in
the most perfec t manne r those indirec t benefit s,
those devious reward s, those profits which directors are enabled to make by reason of the opportunities they enjoy as directo rs. They are not paid
by the corpora tions they serve. They do_not always
have an import ant stock interes t. But their posi167
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tion as directors and officers enables them to draw
nourishment for other concerns in which they are
largely interested. And this instance of so-called
but spurious reciprocal buying in the case of Swift
and Company is a perfect instance of this sort of
graft.

CHAPTER

SEVEN

RUBBER STOCKS AND RUBBER FEES
I

great secret of corporation management is
secrecy. Behind closed doors-doors closed so tight
that not even stockholders can peer into the directors' rooms-indeed behind other doors and
series of doors that shut out from view even some
of the less important and favored directors-the
business of the corporation is transacted. And
now, since the flowering of the holding company
the number of doors-even secret panels and
mysterious passages through the impenetrable
maze -of which corporation affairs move-has
become so numerous that it is possible for the
managers who sit on the very interior of the penetralia to hide the operations of their cluster of
THE
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corporations from the eyes of everyone but themselves.
A small town is of course a political corporation. It is run by officers and directors, only differently named. Most of their meetings are in
public. Full public reports must be made. The
newspapers feel at liberty to ask the most pertinent and penetrating questions. The president of
the corporation-th e mayor, the treasurers and
directors-the aldermen-are regularly called on
by reporters and must submit to questioning
about all sorts of matters. Even the President of
our great corporate body, the United States Government, does not escape this. But the publicity
which the directors of a public corporation with
2o,ooo stockholders (citizens) must undergo, is
escaped by the president of a large business corporation with 1oo,ooo stockholders quite as profoundly interested in its affairs.
It is only when these corporations get into
trouble that we begin to hear something of the
strange performances which go on behind those
closed doors-only when a sudden receivership
perhaps throws open the doors. Then the erstwhile

In 1920 when the spurious prosperity built on
the war and the conditions following the w ar began to fall apart, the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Company proceeded to fall apart along with a
great many other large properties. Earlier in the
year the Goodyear company declared a stock
dividend. Then, as rumors began to gather about
the condition of the great corporation, on December 10, 1920, Francis A. Seiberling, President of
the company, wrote its stockholders that sales for
the year had fallen $45,ooo,ooo below the $250,ooo,ooo expected; that it was loaded with raw
materials which had fallen heavily in price, that
the company was seriously in need of cash but that
bank credit had been curtailed, t hat it could not
pay its merchandising creditors, could not meet its
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dirty linen of the company is brought out into the
open- for a public washing, and stockholders
and the public begin to hear what .these trusted
gentlemen have been doing with their trust.
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banking obligation s and the stockhold ers were
called to meet Decembe r 24 to pass on a plan for
issuing eight per cent bonds to the extent of $50,ooo,ooo.
The company faced bankrupt cy. Here was a
huge hulk floating about helpless, like an immense
ship at sea, loaded w ith valuable cargo-a perfectly good ship with perfectly good freight-b ut
utterly helpless for the lack of one thing, fuel to
proceed on its journey. Here was that magnifice nt
opportun ity which business seems to deal with
under the old laws of the sea; when the salvage
crews begin to put out from shore for the crippled
vessel and when it seems to be understoo d that the
rescuers shall be permitted to help themselves
upon the most generous scale to the assets of the
thing they save-a good law enough in the days
of sailing ships and crippling storms, when rescue
meant the risk of life. It's not a good law in in.
dustrial :finance, yet the influence of the old sea
custom survives. The record of receiversh ips in
American courts on the part of lawyers, :finan.
ciers and all the parasites who gather about the
sinking corporati on is a disgracefu l one.
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Francis A. Seiberling , the President ·of the company, struggled very valiantly to save the great
rubber concern which he had organized . A man of
extraordin ary ability, of vast experienc e in the
rubber industry and in industrial managem ent, he
had built up the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company until it was the largest manufact urer of tires
in the world.
Looking back over the event the plight of that
corporatio n may well be laid to the accumula tion
of unexpecte d condition s which followed the orgy
of I 9 I 8 and I 9 I 9. Business men seemed to lose
their wits, certainly their sense of proportio n.
Rich, juicy profits seemed to paralyze their intelli·
gence. When the natural order began to assert
itself they were almost all caught unprepar ed and
defenseless. One might denounce Seiberling for
his managem ent were it not for the fact that he
did what most other business men did.
Other charges were made against him by the
bankers who later took his company for a little
while out of his hands. They said he had used the
funds of the company for his own enrichme nt.
He had borrowed great sums from a company of
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which he was preside nt on insuffic ient collater al.
This he admitt ed but pleaded that he had always
returne d the money in time to have the transac tion disappe ar from the annual statem ents-a
curious defense which illustra tes and confirm s in
an interes ting w ay some of the things I have been
pressin g in this book. But after all this is admitt ed
the fact remain s that the threate ned disaster of the'
company was due first to the excessive speed
which the industr y attaine d in the inflatio n of
1919, second ly to the accum ulation of vast stores
of raw materia ls at high prices, thirdly to the sudden falling off of business due to the drastic deflation to which the countr y was expose d, finally
to the lack of cash and credit when capital took
flight at the critical momen t. In spite of all this,
howeve r, the ope thing which the compa ny
needed to weathe r the storm was cash. The necessary manag ement brains were presen t in the company in abunda nce. P. W. Litchfi eld, the VicePreside nt, now Preside nt of the compa ny, had
been operati ng manag er for years and still is.
Seiberl ing is easily one of the outstan ding figures
in the rubber industr y. He had built up the Good174
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year to its great propor tions and he has since organized anothe r great rubber compa ny-Th e Seiberling Rubbe r Compa ny. What neither Litchfield nor Seiberl ing could get was cash, or credit if
you will.
Seiberl ing engage d a law firm to get new financing. One Chicag o banker tried to get aid in Chicago, St. Louis, San Francis co and New York.
The Nation al City Bank and the Guaran ty Trust
Compa ny agreed to investi gate, sent experts to
Akron, but the reports from them were so gloomy
that neither bank would undert ake the rescue job.
Goldma n, Sachs and Compa ny, the New York
bankers, provid ed either $I 8,ooo,o oo or $2 5,ooo,ooo-th e testimo ny is confli cting---but this was
insufficient and they advised a receive rship. I relate
these facts to show that the situatio n of the company was quite despera te and that if help could
be gotten it was worth a good deal. At this stage
young Mr. Claren ce Dillon, of Dillon, Read and
Compa ny, was called in. He was practic ally a
newcom er to Wall Street. He was recogn ized as a
banker of ability. It was believe d the saving of
Goodyear would appeal to his imagin ation. It of175
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fered him an extraordinary opportunity to show
what he could do. And thereupon Dillon proceeded to the ·work of finding credit for the ,
foundering rubber corporation. Here is the plan
he evolved.
First he proposed to eliminate the old management, chiefly Seiberling. Seiberling exercised control over the company through a voting trust.
Dillon now, in a complete reorganization of the
company, provided for Io,ooo shares of manage~
ment stock at $I a share which should have the
complete voting power. Thus the whole stockholder interest was at a blow disfranchised and the
power of management put into the hands of the
management shares held by three persons, one being Dillon, none of whom invested anything
whatever in the company.
Second, under this plan Seiberling and his immediate followers were removed from the Board
of Directors and Dillon and his immediate associates substituted in their place; and Edward G.
Wilmer was made president of the company at a
salary of $ 5o,ooo a year, certainly not an exorbitant sum.
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Third, the financial structure of the company
was made over to provide for the raising of new
capital. It is not necessary to follow the complicated maze of security issues here save to say that
the common stock was all reduced to a new issue
of more or less nominal value-$ I a share-and
the new funds were raised by means of new preferred stock and debentures.
The necessary funds were provided and in the
course of a few years the company was put back
on its feet. On the surface of the event the credit
for this must be given to the bankers~ But the inevitable shirt stuffer has not been missing from the
scene and has not failed to describe the achievement as if it were some gigantic and almost miraculous performance in management. The piloting
of the company back to health was not a difficult
thing once the necessary cash was provided. The
bankers did provide the cash. That is all they did.
For this service, the shirt stuffer trumpets how
they did it for the modest sum of $2oo,ooo, an
extraordinarily pitiful wage, as the compensation
of bankers goes.
Let us see what the bankers did and what they
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got out of this transaction. I do not for one moment propose to charge them with anything
wrong. What they did may perhaps have the seal
of approval from their profession. It all seems in
perfect accordance with the methods in vogue
in high finance for making profits out of large
corporations. It supplies a perfect example of
those kinds of indirect profits which I have been
talking about which are possible under present
conditions and which are made possible by the
secrecy with which corporate affairs are managed.

3
When bankers embark on a major :financing
operation like this one, it is customary for them
to require representation on the board of directors. This is quite understandable. They recognize
the necessity of having a seat on the very inside
where they can see what is being done with the
funds and have some voice in the matter. In this
case, however, the bankers went a good deal
further than that. They demanded, :first, that the
stockholders surrender all their voting privileges
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and commit them irrevocably to a committee of
three on which the bankers controlled two votes.
They took over outright the entire voting powers
of the corporation. Then they literally :filled the
board with their representatives. But most important of all they put forward something new in
the :field of management. Hitherto the company
had been managed by a president elected by the
board and paid by the company. This system was
abandoned and instead of a presiden,t and treasurer the bankers devised a plan by which the
direct management of the company would be
turned over to another company. A contract was
made with Leonard Kennedy and Company of
New York, and the management of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company was put in its
hands. The Kennedy Company was to provide a
president and a treasurer, and these officers were
to be responsible to it and be paid by it and not by
the rubber corporation. This was, to say the least,
an extraordinary arrangement.
It was defended by the bankers on the theory
that the company was in a very serious jam and
needed management of the most extraordinary
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ability. From this one might inf er t h at t he Kennedy company was a management concern of
such ability. As a matter of fact it had n ever before undertaken such a job. It had a single small
office in which the personnel was Mr. Kennedy
and a secretary. T h e bankers had tried to induce
t w o or three outstanding industrial leaders to accept the job of president of Goodyear at salaries
of from $2oo,ooo to $2 5o,ooo a year but they had
refused. It was after this they turned to the Kennedy Company.
The contract made with the Kennedy concern
was, however, far more liberal than the offers
made to these great industrial leaders. That contract agreed to pay K ennedy and Company $250,ooo a year and 5 per cent on any earnings in excess
of $I o,ooo,ooo a year and not above $ 2o,ooo,ooo
a year. As it fell out, with that extra 5 per
cent in the course of two years ( 2 5 months to
be exact) Kennedy company, for the services
of a president and a treasurer, was paid $926,540.
At the end of that time the contract was
terminated by the board. But if it had continued
for the full :five years the Kennedy company
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would have collected nearly one million dollars
a year. And for what? For the services of a president and treasurer. What did the Kennedy company pay the president? Edward G. Wilmer was
the company's selection for president and he was
paid $ 5o,ooo a year. What the treasurer got I do
not know.
'
What was the extraordinary ma~agerial ability
which the Kennedy company could bring to the
Goodyear company which would justify such a
contract? It named Mr. Wilmer President. He
was, as it turned out, a young man of ability. But
he had no record as an industrialist which would
justify such a salary. As a matter of fact, the Kennedy company put an estimate on his value when
they paid him $ 5o,ooo a year . Who was Mr. Kennedy? He gave an account of himself in one of the
law suits growing out of all this. Up to I9I7, he
said, he had been employed by Wm. A. Read and
Company, predecessors of D illon, Read and Company. Then he became First Vice-President of the
Ludlum Steel Company, which in his thirty-third
yeir paid him $ I oo,ooo a year salary and commisSIOn (more, by the way, than was ··being paid to
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James A. Farrell as President of the giant United
States Steel Corporation). After the war he originated, he testified, the idea of a "cracker-jack
management concern" which could run any large
corporation whose heads didn't know how to do it.
However, when the Goodyear contract came
along it was not Kennedy who assumed the role of
manager, but Wilmer, who was apparently employed for the job.
However, according to the banker himself it
was, apparently, neither Kennedy nor Wilmer
who justified the expensive contract at the start
but a gentleman named Schlesinger of Milwaukee. Schlesinger had an organization which it was
alleged could take an an::emic industrial corporation and fill it full of blood and nerves. As a matter of fact, Schlesinger's skill in industrial medicine had been revealed in the management of the
Milwaukee Coal and Gas Company, the Newport
Company and its subsidiaries. These were comparatively small concerns and hardly qualified
Schlesinger for the role of savior of the Goodyear
Company at such a huge compensation. In any
case if it was Schlesinger why was the contract

not made with his company? And when Wilmer
was selected, what further did the Kennedy Company supply, and what did Schlesinger supply?
We learn that Wilmer took with·-him about.
twenty young men from the Schlesinger organ..:
ization. And now who was the Kennedy company? Who owned it? Well, the facts came out in
one of the numerous trials which grew out of this
case. Forty-five per cent of the stock of the Kennedy Company belonged to the Nassau Company.
And who was the Nassau Company? It was a
private corporation, the stock of which belonged
to the family of Mr. Dillon. So the contract for
the management of the Goodyear company at a
price which yielded nearly a million dollars for
two years' work was made with a company which
belonged to the extent of one-half to the.bankers
employed by the Goodyear company to put it on
its feet. Shortly after the contract was made the
stock of the Nassau company was transferred to
certain other persons,dummystockholders,mostly
minor employees of the bankers. When they were
~ailed as witnesses some of them couldn't remem-
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ber very much about their shareholdings though
one of them, a bookkeeper, held 22,500 shares.
One of the bankers, when he testified about this
episode, insisted that there was no secret about his
interest in it. As a matter of fact, he declared, his
connection with it was a thing which the Kennedy
company was eager to advertise. Nevertheless one
of the directors of the Goodyear company,
friendly to the bankers, testified under oath that
when he voted for the Kennedy company contract
he did not know that the bankers had any interest
in it, that one of them had talked to him before the
meeting of the board and told him that it was a
good thing for the company but did not disclose
his interest in it.
Now I do not say that there is anything wrong
in all this. I am calling attention, however, to the
fact that the bankers believed that it was quite
within the bounds of propriety, when they were
called on to salvage this great company, to have it
make a contract with another company, in which
one of the bankers was interested, to manage the
Goodyear concern. This becomes all the more surprising when they stipulate an enormous price,

many times what Judge Gary, for instance, was
paid by the U.S. Steel Corporation.
This contract was terminated when it was attacked in a law suit by one of the stockholders.
Mr. Wilmer, however, continued as President until the same bankers undertook the job of reorganizing the automobile production business of the
Dodge Brothers. Then Mr. Wilmer, who had now
become a member of the banking firm, was transferred to Dodge Brothers as President of that company. This did not terminate his connection with
the Goodyear company, however. He was made
Chairman of the Board and 1\1r. P. W. Litchfield,
the Vice-President, was made President. However,_as President of Dodge Brothers, a huge concern, and as a member of the banlfing firm of
Dillon, Read and Company, Mr. Wilmer had his
hands full. The chairmanship of the board of the
Goodyear company became a mere part-time job.
Nevertheless at the moment when he gave up the
job of being President which consumed his whole
time and became Chairman of the Board on a
purely part-time basis, his salary was raised from
$5 o,ooo a year to $ r 2 5,ooo a year.
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How much can bankers make out of a deal like
this Goodyear reorganization? The subject must
be of interest to any young man who has an ambition to be a banker. Of course, one can only guess
at the profits in this business. In I 922 a suit was filed
against various persons, including the bankers, by
one of the stockholders of the Goodyear company
-a Mrs. Laura A. Weiss-attackin g the reorganization plan. In that suit many allegations were
made. One of them was that when the bankers
underwrote an issue of $27,50o,ooo of debentures
they received a bonus of 275,000 shares of common stock. It was also alleged that the Goodyear
company paid a premium of $20 a bond, plus the
8 per cent interest on a $3o,ooo,ooo issue, which
would be $6,ooo,ooo.
Later another suit was filed by other stockholders against the bankers and others in which the following allegations were made: It was pointed out
that the refunding operations had brought to the
company $5 I ,ooo,ooo in cash, but that the company assumed $I I ,ooo,ooo in premiums and had
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given bonuses of $9,ooo,ooo. The Goodyear company assigned $27,ooo,ooo of its debentures to the
bankers to whom it was indebted at 90 and I70,ooo. shares of common stock at one dollar a share.
The bankers later sold these bonds at $98 and the
stock as high as $48 a share. What they paid for
the stock is not known. There was much dealing
in Goodyear securities. For instance, one creditor
had a bill of $213,875 against the Goodyear company. They were given stock which they sold soon
after to the bankers at a price which produced
a loss of $3 I ,ooo. The bankers later sold it at a
good profit.
Some 326,013 shares of Goodyear prior preference stock were purchased by the bankers from
the merchandise creditors of the company to
whom it had been assigned. The price was fixed
by the syndicate managers committee at $8 5.6o a
share. Shortly after a $I o dividend was declared
on this stock and the bankers sold it to the public
at $98, making a profit of $ 3,45o,ooo. These were
a part of the various transactions by which the
bankers were alleged to have made $I 5,ooo,ooo
or more.
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These are the indirect profits which are made
out of corporations and stockholders, which never
come to the surface, which constitute extravagant
and wasteful expenditures and which add an enormous burden to the cost of industry. It seems to
me the disinterested business man will readily concede this. There is no question here of men with
executive ability being well paid for their brains.
There can be no quarrel with that by anyone who
is willing to accept the present system of control
in industry. What is proper and adequate compensation is a subject about which honest men ·
may well disagree-whether an executive head
of a great corporation ought to have $ 5o,ooo a
year or $Ioo,ooo or $25o,ooo. There can be little
question that if the brains in industry are to be
paid the money ought to go to those who furnish
them, the managers, executives and their associates. Here, however, is a group of bankers who
collect, according to the bankers' own computation some $8 I 5,ooo in open and obvious pay for
their services and then, through the opportunity
which their employment gave them, made millions more out of the company and the stockhold188
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ers. And what is worse, there is no way of keeping
track or checking up on these profits. They are
secret, carefully concealed and come out only in
unusual cases when a receivership or a law suit
or some sort of investigation results.
All this results in a carelessness with reference
to funds which belong to the corporation and the
stockholders. For instance, we find one very wellknown business man admitting on the stand in
this Goodyear case that he was named a member
of the finance committee of the corporation; that
he never attended a meeting, yet he drew a salary
of $5 ,ooo a year.
All the time we find other corporations organized and controlled by the same bankers, dealing
in the stocks of the Goodyear company-corporations the funds of which are supplied by investors.
Around it all clusters an intricate webb of corporate investment which it is almost impossible to
follow.
The intricate character of the financial structure built around these things may be seen as follows. In 1927 the United States and Foreign Securities Corporation, a Dillon, Read investment trust,
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boug ht 2,ooo of Good year prefe rred and 2o,8o o
shares of comm on in the open mark et. Then the
West State s Corp orati on had 9I,05 7 comm on and
8,439 prefe rred. This comp any is owne d by the
Oakm ont Com pany , Inc., the stock of whic h belongs to Dillo n, Read , partn ers or form er partn ers
and the Oakm ont had in its own name 30,50 0
shares of comm on and 8, I 00 of prefe rred. Also
wh~n Good year bond s were sold in I92I the Nassau Com pany parti cipat ed in the bank ing grou p
to the exten t of $I 5o,ooo and to the exten t of
$ Ioo,o oo in the distri butin g grou p. In the debe nture issue the Nass au Com pany took $I 50,000
each in the purch asing grou p and the distr ibuti ng
gr oup.
This whol e reorg aniza tion episode was mark ed
by an incessant w ar betw een the bank ers on one
side and Franc is A. Seiberling, the organ izer and
deposed Presi dent of Good year, on the other .
Seibe rling kept up a ceaseless attac k and throu gh
the suits of vario us persons and finall y the suit by
nine stock holde rs dragg ed the whol e opera tion
into cour t. A f ter all sorts of charg es and coun tercharg es the case was finall y settle d out of court .
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Whe n this happ ened there were nine law suits
pend ing, with fiftee n leadi ng law firms of New
York and Clev eland on eithe r side. All charg es
and coun ter-c harge s were drop ped. The parti es
declared they all recog nized the cons truct ive
chara cter of the reorg aniza tion. Abou t that there
could be little doub t. Muc h of the quarr el was
abou t the mann er in whic h the ba~ke-rs got them:selves paid for that. It was decid ed that the bank~
ers shou ld conti nue as bank ers for the comp any
and that the mana geme nt stock shou ld conti nue
in force until the vario us bond s and debe nture s
were paid off. All votin g trust s were to be abolished
and a new issue of bond s was to be put out at five
per cent inste ad of eight . This was all a temp orary
arran geme nt, howe ver, for when the new bond s
were put out and the old debts cance lled the management trust was abolished, Seibe rling and the
directors who foug ht the bank ers were put back
on the board and the conn ections of the bank ers
with the comp any were brou ght to an end.
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ST. GEORGE AND THE BONUS
of the most extraordina ry episodes in business during the last year grew out of the effort of
the Bethlehem Steel Corporation to absorb the
Youngstow n Sheet and Tube Company. In that
proposed merger the plans of Mr. Charles Schwab
and Mr. Eugene Grace, rulers of the Bethlehem
organization , were thwarted by Mr. Cyrus S.
Eaton, the Cleveland banker, who carried his opposition to the merger into the courts and succeeded in bringing to the surface some very extraordinary facts which kept the battle on the first
pages of the newspapers for many weeks. Mr.
Eaton won his fight and during the course of the
proceedings he seemed to occupy in the public
mind the role of the crusader, a plumed knight
charging at the abuses of corporate wealth. Mr.
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Eaton rendered a service to the study of corporate managemen t through the revelations which
he brought out, but Eaton's own actions, though
not so widely advertised at the time, were no less
open to censure than that of Bethlehem officials.
One of the crying weaknesses- il?: our modern
corporate structure is the tendency-of managers
to regard themselves as the owners; to forget that
they are trustees, that they are employees, and that
they owe to the stockholders who own the corporation a fiduciary obligation as clear and as binding
as that which applies to public officials. They are
in every sense public officials representing not
political constituents , it is true, but large numbers
of industrial constituents who are their stockholders. Many of the apparently indefensible performances of directors of corporation s are more easily
understood if we keep in mind the manner in
which corporate rulers come to look upon the
corporations as their special instruments . This is
particularly true where there rerr1ains in the corporation the man who has built it from its early
stages and who, perhaps, gives it his name, as in
the case of the various Fox Film Corporation s.
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And so it was not surprising to find Messrs.
Schwab and Grace on one side and Messrs. Campbell, Dalton and .others on the other side, getting
together and arranging for the sale of theY oungstown Sheet and Tube to the Bethlehem Steel Co~
poration, without consulting all of the directors
and then putting the matter through the· Board
of Directors without affording all the directors
anything more ~han the most rudimentary information about their plans ... Without going into
details," said Judge Jenkins in deciding the Eaton
injunction against the Bethlehem-Youngstown
merger, .. the evidence conclusively, irrefutably to
the court's mind, shows that several members of
the board who voted affirmatively either had no
reasonable opportunity or sufficient facts for the
necessary investigation and formation of any full
and formed judgment at the meeting, as required
by the statute, or having such opportunity made
no individual investigation, were not supplied
with adequate information, but acted on the opinion or advice of other directors.
ccThe director voting cno', frankly said he didn't
have sufficient knowledge to judge of the merits of
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the proposal .... this lack of information and of
opportunity for obtaining it was well known to
all and is a shocking and outstanding feature ,of
this case."
This is quoted to illustrate the attitude of directors towards their corporations and to explain the
doing of acts which would never be done by men
keenly alive to their duties as trustees pure and
simple.
The sensational and most damaging fact
brought out by Eaton was the bonus system which
was in effect in the Bethlehem Steel Corporation.
It is accepted almost without question in our
capitalistic society that managers receive large
salaries for their services. Salaries of $ 5o,ooo and
$roo,ooo a year are reasonably common in American business. Judge Gary, who started at $ I oo,ooo
with the United States Steel Corporation as its
Chairman, had his salary increased- until he got
.$2 5o,ooo. Various railroad presidents are reported
to receive $ 5o,ooo, $7 5,ooo and $ I oo,ooo. The
head of a great insurance company is said to receive
$2oo,ooo a year. The largest known salary was
that paid to George Gordon Crawford, president
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of the Jones-La,ughlin Steel Company, a former
United States Steel executive, who now gets
$3 5o,ooo on a three-year contract. Judge Gary is
said to have received one year $42 5,ooo, including
his salary and· a bonus paid at that time. These are
large sums and they are fairly well-known. Eaton
brought out, hQwever, that the board of directors
of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation voted to various officials of the corporation, many of whom
were members of the board of directors, bonuses
which ran to enormous sums and which shocked
even money-mad America when they were revealed. These bonuses began in I 9 I 7 and were paid
first to eight or ten of the officers and finally to
about twenty-one. Mr. Grace, President of the
corporation, in 1929, got a bonus of $1,623,753,
pr~sumably for his genius in managing the corporation. From I925 to I928 no dividends were
paid by the Bethlehem Steel Corporation, but
Grace received his bonuses just the same. The
stockholders got nothing, but Grace got $3 ,2oo,ooo in bonuses during those years. In the single
year I929 these twenty-one officials divided
among themselves $3,425,306 in bonuses. One
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vice-president got $378,678, a~other got $375,664 and still another $2 I 6,729. F~r thirteen years,
from I 9 I 8 to I 9 3o, Grace's bonuses averaged
$8r4,933 a year.
Nothing was ever said to the stockholders about
these bonuses and when Grace took the witness
stand in the Bethlehem case it required a good
deal of persistence to get him to admit these payments. What the effect of these secret payments
was on the public mind may be gathered from the
comments of the Wall Street Journal, certainly
not a radical newspaper, which remarked that if
such payments as the Bethlehem company made
are to be paid, stockholders ought to be told of it.
A search of the annual reports of the company, it
-declared .. fails to reveal any other reference to
the bonus system" than that contained in the year
I9I7, the year that Mr. Schwab wrote his letter
and it is twelve years since the stockholders in I9 I 8
approved the system, but nothing to indicate what
the payments were to be was shown then. Schwab
has insisted that he was the sponsor of the system
in the Bethlehem company and he pointed to the
fact that he got more than a million dollars a year
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from Andrew Carnegie in the days of the old
Carnegie Steel Company; and that, he observed,
was when a million dollars was worth a good deal
more than it is now. That is true and when the
United States Steel Corporation was organized
and Schwab became its :first President he permitted it to be known that he was getting a salary of
one million dollars a year, a fact which received a
good deal of publicity at the time. When the newspaper story came to the attention of Judge Gary
the judge sent for Mr. Schwab and informed him
that if he expected to get a million dollars a year
he would have to look to Carnegie for it and not
to the United States Steel Corporation, and Mr.
Schwab's salary was fixed at $ Ioo,ooo. When
Corey succeeded Schwab, Corey also got $ r oo,ooo
and when Farrell became President of U.S. Steel
he got $ so,ooo, although it is probable he gets
more than that now.
}Jr. Schwab has vigorously defended his bonus
system. "America's door of opportunity must be
kept open," h e says, "if we are to continue our
commercial leadership we must continue to reward men of productive genius so that they will
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put their best efforts to work for us. I hope never
to see the day when a poor boy is prevented from
making a million dollars if he is worth it. \Vhen
that day comes we shall have shackled ambition
and become a nation of job holders." Here again
is an example of a corporation executive's failure
to observe that he, as well as Mr. Grace and the exalted vice-presidents, is a job holder. They are employees of the stockholders of the Bethlehem Steel
Corporation, just as the President of the United
States is an employee of the people of the United
States. Then Mr. Schwab told a story: "Thousands
of our employees are on piece wor~," he said. "An
instance that happened at one of our plants many
years ago taught me that you must give reward
for effort and I have never forgotten that. incident. I saw Bill, one of t he m en, shoveling fire
clay, and it didn't seem to me that he was putting
the best possible effort into it.
.. •Bill,' I said, •how many tons of clay are you
shoveling a day?'
.. •About twelve tons, 1v1r. Schwab/ he replied.
... I asked him what he could do if I gave him a
bonus for every shovelful above that amount. He
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said he couldn' t possibly do any more, as he was
worn out at the end of the day now. I told him
that we would give him the bonus and see what
happene d.
"For several weeks after that I didn't see Bill,
and finally realized that he was dodging me. Finally one day I ran across him and asked him what
was the matter. He said:
.. 'I guess you know, Mr. Schwab .'
.. 'No I don't know,' I answered. 'What is the
trouble? '
.. He hesitated a minute and then said:
<t ·well, I told you I couldn' t shovel more
than
twelve tons a day, and now I am doing almost
thirty, and don't feel as tired as I did before. You
see,' he added, •every time I put up a shovelfu l now
I says to myself, "There's a shovelfu l for Bill." ' "
But there is a big difference between Bill's
shovelfu l and the shovelfu l for Eugene. This
bonus was defende d by Schwab as the modern substitute for propriet orship. It is certainl y a delightful substitu te from the point of view of the beneficiary. If Mr. Grace had been an owner, to have
collecte d a dividend of $I,6oo,o oo he would have
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had to invest $22,ooo,ooo in the stock. As it was
he collected that amount without investin g anything. Moreov er, as an owner he would have gotten it if the compan y had earned it. If the company earned nothing he would have gotten nothing. In I926, however , he collecte d $852,oo o in
bonus but the stockhol ders collecte d nothing in
that year.
No question is here raised about the soundness
of the bonus system. It is a question of the abuses
of the bonus system- abuses in which the directors of the corpora tion secretly vote to themselves
millions of dollars of the stockho lders' money. A
group of stockhol ders of the Bethleh em Steel Corporation have proteste d against this and summed
it up as follows:
..The amount of the bonuses is most unseeml y
and imprope r. The Presiden t, Mr. Grace, it now
appears, received in the year I929 a bonus of
'$1,623,753 and in the year I930 a bonus of
$1,o I J, 59 I. During the period in which these
bonuses for executiv e officers have been in force,
and up to the close of I928, there has been taken
out of the corpora te treasury for this purpose
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$3 I ,878,2 55 as against $40,8 8 6,996 paid to common stockho lders. In other words, 8o per cent of
the amoun t distrib uted as commo n dividends to
the owners of the equity of the proper ty. In the
four years I925-I 928 inclusive, during which not
a dollar of dividen ds was paid to the commo n
stockho lders, $6,8oo,5 24 in bonuses was paid to
these few favored directo rs and other executives.
Th~ Preside nt alone took $ 3, I o 5, 9 6 3 as bon uses
during these years. Althou gh the compa ny in
I 9 3o failed to earn its dividends, it nevertheless
paid a bonus of $I,OI5 ,59I in that year to its
Preside nt."
This bonus :figured as ~ strong reason in the
mind of the court in enjoini ng the proposed
merger of the Bethleh em and Young stown companies. Even the directo rs of the compa ny didn't
know all the particu lars of this bonus system and
t he court censure d those directo rs who knew in
a general way of the bonus system but failed to
investi gate its full charac ter. Judge Jenkin s held
that not only the directo rs but all the stockholders
had a right to know of this bonus.
Many corpor ations give bonuses. For instance,
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the United States Steel Corpor ation in I930 paid
$3,I22, I68 in bonuses. This was about what the
Bethlehem paid out. The Bethleh em bonus was
paid to twenty -one men. The U. S. Steel bonus
was paid to 2,574 executi ve officers and others.
The largest bonus paid by U.S. Steel to any one individual was $7o,ooo. The largest paid by Bethlehem was $I ,o I 5, 59 I. The bonuse~ .. paid by the
Bethlehem officials to themselves were paid irre~
.spective of earnin gs-wer e paid in spite of the fact
that earnings in I930 were practic ally cut in half
and were not sufficient to cover interes t and dividends. The U.S. Steel Corpor ation bonus is paid
only when net income , after all charges, taxes and
depreciation reaches $I oo,ooo ,ooo for the year. A
more import ant difference, howeve r, is that the
Steel Corpor ation reporte d its bonuses in full to
its stockholders, while the bonuses of the Bethle hem Steel Corpor ation were kept a profou nd
secret even from some of the directo rs and were
revealed only when Mr. Grace was put on the
witness' stand and grilled mercilessly by Mr.
Eaton's lawyers. And when stockho lders, learning of it, bring suit to end the practic e, it melts
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away without a trial. Mr. Schwab moaned that
the suit had taken ten years off his life. This remains to be seen, but it has happily taken millions
off the pickings of .. his boys."
It must not be supposed that Mr. Eaton, who
appeared as theSt. George brandishing his sword
against the Bethlehem dragon, was so very much
of a St. George after all. He fought Schwab and
Grace because they thwarted his plans for getting
the Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company for his
own interests. And what were Mr. Eaton's interests? He is a banker-an investment banker. He
has been dabbling in iron and steel for six or seven
years, just as he has been dabbling in rubber and
other things which happened to get themselves
into his gigantic schemes. As a matter of fact,
Cyrus S. Eaton's financial operations offer a per~
feet example of the manner in which an invest~
ment banker, using other people's money, can pile
up huge profits for himself by all kinds of indirect
means.
Mr. Eaton organized a group of investment
co~panies, among them Continental Shares,
Commonwealth Securities, Inc., International
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Shares Corporation, Inland Investors and others
into which large numbers of people were invited
to put their funds. They did this and before very
long Mr. Eaton had at his disposal several hundred
mill_ion dollars which he was then at liberty to use
to carry out his plans. Here is how · he. ~operated.
The Trumbull Iron and Steel Company needed
money and requested Eaton and his associates to
provide it. They did so and in the process -had
themselves elected controlling directors of Trumbull. About this time they were accumulating the
stock of the Republic and Inland Steel companies
for the purpose of bringing about their great
Republic Corporation steel merger. To do this
they were using the funds of other people concentrated in various investment companies which
they had formed. As controlling directors of the
Trumbull Steel Company, they had control, of
course, of the funds of the Trumbull Steel Company and so they used $775 ,ooo of the money of
the Trumbull to buy I 8,929 sharesof Inland stock
and I 9,ooo shares of Republic stock. The total
cost of these two purchases was $ 2,4oo,ooo, but
Trumbull's $775 ,ooo acted as a safe margin with
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Otis and Company, bankers, of which Mr. Eaton
was a member. Having thus gotten large holdings
of Republic St()ck Mr. Eaton caused himself and
his associates to be elected members of the Republic board and as such directors voted to acquire the Trumbull company. When the Republic
company, of which Mr. Eaton was a director, was
about to purchase the Trumbull company, of
which Mr. Eaton was also a director, Otis and
Company, of which he was also a partner, turned
up with an option to buy roo,ooo shares of Trumbull stock at $9. This had to be adjusted. The adjustment was worked out by permitting Otis and
Company to get one share of Republic stock for
5 shares of Trumbull. Under this they got zo,ooo
shares of Republic at $45, when its market price
was approximately $ 6o a share at the time, a discount of $3oo,ooo. Where did Otis and Company
get this option? When Otis and Company made a
co~tract with Trumbull to finance it they were
given this option in addition to their commission,
which was $r,z8o,ooo.
The same thing was done when the Republic
Corporation acquired Donna Steel Company,
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Central Alloy, Republic and Bou~rie-Fuller. In
these cases Otis and Company turned up with an
option to purchase 2oo,ooo shares of the stock of
the new company. Otis and Company had a contract for underwriting the preferred stock of the
Republic Steel Corporation which amounted to
$r,386,641. In addition to this they got 1·2 ,500
shares of Central Alloy for an underwriting operation for that company. In addition to this they
had the option to purchase 2oo,ooo shares of the
common stock. The complexity of the vast web
of interests which Eaton formed for the purpose
of carrying out all these plans is difficult to describe in words, but a chart which was used at the
Bethlehem-Youngstown trial and prepared by the
Bethlehem lawyers, graphically and.. amazingly
illustrates what went on in Eaton's schemes and
what goes on in innumerable similar plans of financiers like Mr. Eaton.
Mr. Eaton found himself at the center of twelve
corporations. They were Otis and Company,
brokerage house, of which he was a partner, International Shares, Inland Investors, Continental
Shares, Continental-Allied, Commonwealth Se-
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cunt1es Corpora tion, Foreign Utilities , Iron and
Steel Syndica te, Cliffs Corpora tion, Inland Steel,
Republi c Steel Corpora tion and Youngs town
Sheet and Tube Compan y. If you will examine
this you will find that while Mr. Eaton owned interests in all of these compan ies they in turn
owned interests in all the other compani es. These
mutual and criss-cro ssing interests are so intricate
that they are almost impossible to follow. However, I append a list of Mr. Eaton's ownersh ip and
the ownersh ip of all other compan ies together
with a list of the director s who co-oper ated with
Mr. Eaton in the manage ment of these compani es,
showing the interloc king director ates by which
Eaton controll ed with a very small money investment hundred s of millions of dollars.
CYRUSS. EATON
Partner in Otis and Company.
Chairman of the board of directors and Chairman of executive committee of Continental Shares, Inc.
Chairman of board of directors of Internationa l Shares Corporation and
member of executive committee.
Chairman of board of directors of Commonwe alth Securities, Inc.
Director and member of executive committee of Trumbull Steel Company at the time of acquisition by Republic.
Director of Republic at time of acquisition of Trumbull, Union Drawn
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Steel Company and Trumbull Cliffs ; also during negotiations an d
adoption of plan on merger of Republic Steel Corporation and Donner
Steel Company, Inc. and the Bourne-Full er Company.
Director of United Alloy Steel Company at the time of the acquisition
of the Central Steel Company.
Director of Central Alloy Steel Corporation at the time of the acquisition
of the Interstate Steel Company and also at the time of the merger
with Republic Steel Corporation .
Director of Inland Steel Company.
Vice-President and Director of Cliffs Corporation .
Director of Cleveland Cliffs Iron Company.
Director and member of executive committee of Youngstown Sheet and
Tube Company.
W. R. BURWELL
President and director and member of executive committee of Continental
Shares, Inc.
President of Internationa l Share Corporation .
Director of Cleveland Cliffs Iron Company.
Director of Cliffs Corporation .
Director of Wheeling Steel Corporation .
F. H. HOBSON
Vice-President and member of executive committee of Continental Shares,
Inc.
Vice-President of Cleveland Trust Company.
Director of Central Alloy Steel Corporation .
Director of Republic Steel Corporation .
L. G. WATSON

Secretary, Treasurer and director of Continental Shares, Inc.
Vice-President of Internationa l Share Corporation .
Director of Commonwe alth Securities, Inc.
RICHARD INGLIS
Partner in Otis and Company.
Director of Continental Shares, Inc.
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Director of Guardian Trust Company.
President and director of Inland Investors, Inc.
Director of Cliffs Corporation.
PHILIP WICK
Director and member of executive committee of Continental Shares, Inc.
Partner of Wick and Company.
Director of First National Bank of Youngstown.
Director of Republic Steel Corporation.
Director and member of executive committee of Trumbull Steel Company
at the time of acquisition by Republic.
T. M. GIRDLER
Member of advisory committee of Continental Shares, Inc.
Chairman of the board of directors of Republic Steel Corporation.
Director of Donner Steel Company.
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WM. G. MATHER
President of Cleveland Cliffs Iron Company.
President of Cleveland Cliffs Corporation.
Director of Central Alloy Steel Corporation.
Director .o f Republic Iron and Steel Company.
Director of Republic Steel Corporation.
Director of Trumbull Steel Company.
Director and member of executive committee of Central Alloy at time
of acquisition of Interstate. JOHN T. HARRINGTON
Director of Republic Iron and Steel Company.
President, member of executive committee and director of Trumbull Steel
Company at time of acquisition by Republic.
]. 0. EATON

E. B. GREEN
Director and member of executive committee of International Shares
Corporation.
Vice-President of Cleveland Trust Company.
Director of Trumbull Steel Company at the time of acquisition by Republic.
Director of Republic Iron and Steel Company at time of acquisition of
Trumbull.
Direcwr of Republic Steel Corporation.
Director of Cleveland Cliffs Iron Company.
Director of Cliffs Corporation.
FERDINAND EBERST ADT
Partner of Otis and Company.
Director of Commonwealth Securities, Inc.

S. E. KLINE
Partner of Otis and Company.
Director of International Shares Corporation.
Director of Inland Investors, Inc.
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Partner of Otis and Company.
Director Inland Investors, Inc.
Director of Trumbull Steel Company.
Director and member of executive committee of Central Alloy at time of
acquisition of Interstate.

To use the words of the legal brief:
((The net result of the foregoing is that Mr.
Eaton has organized around himself a series of
financial institutions which by the sale of their
securities, concentrate enormous sums of money
entrusted to these institutions for investment purposes and thus place at his disposal the tremendous
power of these aggregated sums, and that Mr.
Eaton is using this power admittedly to direct, as
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he thinks best, reorganizations, mergers and consolidations in the steel industry which w ill centralize in him the control of the steel business in
the Midwest from the mines and raw materials to
the sales of finished products, with incidental
banking and brokerage profits, stock options,
founders' shares and underwriting compensations
to himself and his associates."
Of course, Mr. Eaton's interests became so extensive that after a while they became difficult for
him to juggle successfully and the disclosures in
the Bethlehem suit began to warn stockholders in
these various corporations that their interests were
being utilized to advance the plans of Mr. Eaton
instead of the interests of the various corporations
of which he was a director. As a result numerous
suits have been filed against Eaton by various
stockholders in his different corporations. One
charges that as a result of mismanagement and
neglect Continental Shares' assets shrank over
$3 8,ooo,ooo. Another suit charges that in October, I930, Eaton and the Foreign Utilities Corporation, wholly owned by him, sold to Continental
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Shares certain stock and received $2,40o,ooo in
excess of the market value of these stocks.
Three more suits filed in Cleveland, April I 5,
I93 I, charge that Eaton and others sold stock to
the Continental Shares in excess of their value and
ask the return of $9, I I 0,9 34· Another suit charges
that on December 3, I929, the Continental Shares
loaned $2,874,480 to Eaton, secured by his note
backed by Otis artd Company artd- Independent
Shares, Inc. and a pledge of 3 r ,ooo shares of Republic Steel Corporation, that this note was not
met at maturity and was continually renewed and
that the value of the securities put up as collateral
was only $47o,ooo. As a result of all these suits
Mr. Eaton on April27, I9 3 r, quit the field. Bankers called in to save Continental Shares and other
corporations in which he was interested advised
that because of the suits against him it was important to save the name and credit of the corporations, that he withdraw from them and this he
has done, but the suits still hang fire against him.
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ON A November day back in !921 a little group
of men put their heads together in a room of the
Vanderbilt Hotel inN ew York. One of them was
a veteran oil prospector, A. E. Humphreys, able,
much respected, a picturesque, square-shooting
old wildcatter who had just hit it rich. He had oil
to sell-millions of barrels. The other men in
that room were there to buy it. Be sure now to
look closely at them, for they are sitting down to
the opening of one of the most remarkable episodes in American business history.
One was Harry M. Blackmer, Chairman of the
Board of the Midwest Refining Company. He was
a dashing figure; a lawyer who had made a fortune at the bar; a banker who had turned another
fortune in finance; a railroader who had raised

poor old Moffatt's ill-starred Continental Divide
from its ashes and made it into gold; and now an
oil magnate, a gay, colorful, sport- and life-loving
adventurer who lived like a prince and spent
money like a Monte Cristo. Another was J. E.
O'Neil, chairman of the board of the Prairie Oil
and Gas Company, quiet, serious, re!igious, a bit
frail in health but an astute trader. A third mem-:
her of the buying group was Harry F. Sinclair,
head of the Sinclair Consolidated Oil Company,
worth many millions, a gambler in his soul, with
the greatest stable of racehorses among his toys,
spreading out his vast, intricate and audacious
financial schemes over the globe.
The fourth member of this powerful quartet
was Colonel Robert Wright Stewart-massi ve,
breezy, shouldering, domineering master of the
Standard Oil Company of Indiana, the largest
single manufacturer and marketer of petroleum
in the world.
These men wanted Humphreys's oil. They had
been-negotiating for it for months,_not for themselves, of course, but for their companies. They
went into that room, in fact, as the purchasing·
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agents-t he trusted purchasin g agents-o f the
great corporatio ns which they headed.
They had made a deal with Humphre ys .. They
would take his oil-3 3,3 3 3, 3 3 3 barrels-at $ 1. 5o
a barrel. The oil was to go to the Prairie O il and
Gas Company (O'Neil's corporati on) and the
Sin-c lair Crude Oil Purchasin g Company . This
last belonged jointly to Sinclair's corporati on and
to Stewart's. Everythin g was settled. Humphre ys
had called in ex-Senato r Thomas of Colorado, his
attorney, to draw up the contracts . Thomas had
all the facts of the deal noted down. He was about
to go into the next room to dictate a contract of
sale to the Prairie Company and the Sinclair and .
Stewart companie s at $1.50 a barrel when Blackmer spoke up .
.. In making that contract, Senator," he said,
.. the oil is to be bought by the Continen tal Trading Company of Canada."
So the Stewart and Sinclair and O'Neil Companies are not to get it, eh? What is the Continental Trading Company ? Who is in it? Has it
any financial standing? Can it handle this oil and
pay for it? These questions ran through Thomas's
218
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mind and Humphre ys's. But the four great oil
men quickly quieted their fears. Their companie s
would guarantee all the payments . Never mind
about the Continen tal. The Standard and the
Sinclair Consolida ted and the Prairi_e Company
would put their credit behind this fifty-millio~
dollar purchase. That satisfied Humphre ys and
his lawyer, and the latter withdrew to prepare his
papers.
Next day the men met again. The papers were
ready, a contract for the sale of 3 3, 3 3 3, 3 3 3 barrels
of oil to the Continen tal Trading Company of
Toronto, Canada. But another member had
joined the cast of characters . He was Mr. H. C.
Osler, of Toronto, introduce d to Thomas and
Humphre ys as President of the Continen tal Trading Company . Blackmer and Stewart and Sinclair and O'Neil had handled all the negotiatio ns
for the sale of this oil by Humphre ys at $ r. 5o a
barrel. The President of the Continen tal never
appeared until it was time to sign d ie contract.
Stewart and Sinclair and O'Neil on behalf of their
companies signed as guarantor s. Then Humphre ys
and his lawyer withdrew .
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Immediatel y Osler, as president of the Continental, signed another contract, selling that
same oil to the Stewart, Sinclair and O'N eH companies at $1.75 a barrel. In other words, on the
33,333,333 barrels this Continental Company
stood to make twenty-five cents a barrel, a total
of more than $8,ooo,ooo.
Now then who was this Continental Trading
Company? Who was to make this $8,ooo,ooo?
While Stewart et al. were in New York settling
the details of the purchase from Humphreys , Osler, a lawyer in Toronto, with furious haste was
bringing the Continental Trading Company into
existence. It was organized the same day Stewart
and his friends closed with Humphreys . And
Osler came hurrying to New York to be in at the
final rites. The directors and the stockholders
were all clerks in Osler's office. The simple fact is
that the Continental Trading Company was a
pure fiction, a corporate ghost. Osler later declared that it was .. nothing more than a corporate
clerk in his office." He really acted for a client.
Who the client .was he would never divulge, taking refuge behind his professional privilege. And
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now here is what happened to the _C ontinental. It
never really made $8,ooo,ooo but did make
$3,o8o,ooo. For two years Humphreys delivered
his oil direct to the Prairie and the Sinclair Crude
Oil Purchasing Company. These companies sent
their checks to Osler in Toronto at the rate of
$r.75 per barrel and he paid Humphreys at the
rate of $1.50, withholding twenty-five cents on
every barrel. After two years the Sinclair Company and the Prairie Company bought from the
Continental the undelivered portion of its contract for $4oo,ooo.
This contract was sold back to this company at
the time the oil scandals were beginning to be investigated by the Senate. Mr. Osler then returned
the charter of the company for cancellation , destroyed all the papers and called the incident
closed. The $3,o8o,ooo of profits he invested in
Liberty bonds. These Liberty bonds, less the expenses, were divided into four packages of $750,ooo each. And Mr. Osler delivered one package
to Blackmer, one to Sinclair, one to O'Neil anc!
the other to Colonel Stewart.
In other words, these gentlemen, acting as pur221
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ch~sing agents for their respect ive companies, had
the oil which they purcha sed nomina lly transferred to a dumm y corpor ation, then re-sold it
to the compan ies they represe nted at a profit of
over $ 3,ooo,ooo. This rake-of f was divided among
these four corpor ation heads, each of whom
wound up with $75o,o oo of Liberty bonds in his
possess10n.
More than seven years passed, and no hint of
this strange episode ever reached the public or
the stockho lders, and probab ly never would have
but for one of those inexpli cable twists of Fate
which men always leave out of their calcula tions
until it is too late to repair the damage they work.
Just about this time anothe r and a wholly unrelated transac tion was in progress. Harry Sinclair
was dealing with Secreta ry of the Interio r Albert
B. Fall for that rich oil :field, Teapot Dome, and E.
L. Dohen y was arrangi ng for the equally valuable
concession in the Elk Hills reserve, both belong ing to the Navy Depart ment. For these more
than royal gifts both Dohen y and Sinclai r were
forced to pay liberall y by Fall. Sinclai r gave him
$ 230,500. But he made his payme nt in bonds.
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And as Mr. Sinclai r fumble d among his securities
for the right amoun t to send Fall, one can imagin e
that impish Goddess of Fate slyly pushin g into his
:fingers some of those very Liberty bonds which
he had received from the Contin ental Tradin g
Compa ny. That was a pure acciden t. Other
bonds might equally well have been selected. But
by that one curious mischa nce Sinclai r laid a
trail which was to bare all the details of the transaction in Blackm er's Vande rbilt Hotel suite.
When the bonds went to Fall the damage was
done.
Then came an explosion. Fall's perfidy became
known. The Senate, under Senato r Walsh' s leadership, began its famous investi gation. Fall was
driven from the Cabine t. He was indicte d. So
were Sinclair and Dohen y. A civil suit was begun
against both these gentlem en to recove r the naval
oil reserves. The whole episode dragge d its slow
length along. Finally the civil suit was set for trial
at Cheyenne, Wyom ing. A young law assistant,
rooting among Fall's bank deals, came across a lot
of Liberty bonds, $2 3 o, 5oo worth. He noted the
numbers. Then throug h the Treasu ry Depart 223
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ment, lawyers fm: the Government began to tract:
those bonds by the numbers. They turned out to
be bonds which at one t ime had been bought by
the Continental Trading Company. Thus the
trails of these two scandals crossed-and all the
result of that odd mischance by which Sinclair
had casually selected those Liberty bonds to pay
Fall.
Further digging by the Senate revealed that the
Continental had purchased at different times
$3,o8o,ooo of bonds. Then Senator Thomas came
forward and told as much of the story as he knew
-how the Continental had bought Humphreys's
oil and how Stewart and Sinclair and Blackmer
and O'Neil and Osler had appeared in the deal.
Senator Walsh sent for these gentlemen. But they
had flown, Blackmer to Paris, O'Neil ·to parts unknown, Osler to hunt lions in Africa, Stewart on
an unknown mission. Sinclair was under indictment and hence could not be forced to testify.
Whenever the Senate Committee wanted Stewart
he seemed to have business for the Standard Oil
in some other part of the world-in Cuba, in
Mexico, in Europe. His evasion of the Senate's
224
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process was assuming the proportions of a scandal.
Finally in January of 1928, w hile he was in
Havana and getting ready to go to Mexico, and
the Senate was making preparations to go after
him, young John D. Rockefeller wired him:
((Nothing short of the fullest and most complete statement of all the facts can remove the
cloud of suspicion which hangs over the entire
industry.... You owe it to yourself and to your
associates, stockholders and the public to help
bring these transactions into the fullest light ••.•
I urge you with all the influence I possess not to
wait for an invitation from the Senate committee
which has been appointed to look into the matter,
much less a subprena, to appear before it, but to
wire Senator Walsh at once offering to put yourself at the disposal of the committee to tell all you
know about the matter."
In answer to that peremptory appeal from
Rockefeller, Colonel Stewart decided to change
his plans and appear before the Senate committee.
He took the witness stand February 2, 1928 and
faced Senator Walsh.
Now remember that at this time the committee
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did not yet know who the Continental Trading
Company was or who had received the profits
from that deal. Here is an excerpt from Colonel
Stewart's testimony:
Senator Walsh: Did you have any interest in
the Continental Trading Company in any way?
Stewart: None whatever.
Senator Walsh: Do you know who the parties
were who did have an interest?
Stewart: I did not.

*

*

Stewart: I did not know anything about the
bonds. I never had anything to do with the distribution of the bonds.
Now at that very moment Colonel Stewart had
in his safe $750,000 of these bonds. In spite of
that, when asked another question by Senator
Nye, he replied: ((Senator Nye, I did not personally receive any of those bonds or make a dollar out of them."
He repeated this statement over and over again.
And when he was pressed as to the parties inter.
ested in the Continental Trading Company herefused to answer. For this he was indicred by the
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Senate for contempt. It was after this incident
that John D . Rockefeller, Jr., summoned before
the Senate Committee, declared ttthat I am bitterly disappointed that Colonel Stewart did not
answer all the questions asked of him."
But now that ((tangled web we weave when
first we practise to deceive" began to wrap its
filaments about the Colonel. Senator Walsh, moving with the ((dogged tread of doom", the very
spirit incarnate of retributive justice, went on
digging with almost demoniac ob;~inacy at this
unholy mess. O'Neil, hiding from his conscience
in a French monastery, feeling that his health was
broken and that death looked into his face, crept
back to Canada and returned to his corporation,
the Prairie Oil and Gas Company, the amount he
had received as his share of the Continental deal
-$8oo,ooo, being $750,000 and accumulated interest. Blackmer, too, sneaked into Canada, met
his attorney secretly, and disgorged $73 6,ooo.
It was now plain to the Senate that Blackmer
had received a fourth, O'Neil a fourth and Sinclair a fourth of the Continental profits. Who
had got the other fourth? All eyes turned toward
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Stewart. The net was closing around him. Then
came to light the final inculpatory fact. An investigator of the committee traced to Stewart's
bank account the cashing of Liberty bond interest coupons in June and December, 1922, and in
June and December, 1923. These sums were for
$13, 1 2 5 each. This represented precisely the interest on $7 5o,ooo of bonds, the amount of the
unac~ounted-for fourth. Stewart's whole massive body was now completely in the trap. He was
called before the Senate committee again and this
time he came under a moral compulsion to explain his embarrassing position. And he told an
amazing story: '
He admitted that he had received $75o,ooo. He
admitted that the bonds had been for seven years
in his possession until three days before his last
appearance. He declared that when the Continental deal was made he did not know he was to
get any part of the profit. Some time later, however, Osler visited him in Chicago and delivered
the first instalment of the bonds he received. He
protested against it, he said, but took the bonds.
He kept them for seven years. He never told his
228
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board of directors anything about it. He testified,
however, that he called in an employee of the
Standard-the tax commissioner- and confiding
in him~ announced that he wanted to put the
bonds in trust for the Standard, asked the employee to act as trustee, wrote out in pencil a
hasty trust assignment and put the bonds in the
trustee's possession. Four times th~reafter Colonel Stewart cashed interest coupons and put the
money in his own bank account; but that he made
good, he swore, by delivering to the trustee Liberty bonds to cover the interest. Then-after the
interest payments had been traced to his bank account and three days before his testimony-he
told the whole story to his directors, took them to
his bank vault and delivered the bonds to themseven years after he had received them and only
after the Senate had come practically into possession of the facts.
This is the plain statement of the unpleasant
incident which formed the basis of John D.
Rockefeller's campaign to oust Stewart from the
chairmanship of the board of the Standard Oil
Company of Indiana. As an incident of how lit..:
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tle this was under stood the edito r of the N ew
York Eveni ng Post poure d a libati on on the fine
ethics of mode rn big business in this gener ation
and observed that even the effort of Mr. Rock efeller to thrus t Colonel Stew art from his high
post was not based on any moral turpit ude in the
mana geme nt of that business but because of his
failur e to enlight~n the publi c, as Colonel Stew art
shoul d have done, in conne ction with the scandalous proceedings of a corpo ration using secre t
and reprehensible methods.
Of course the edito r comp letely missed the
point . The transa ctions which I have narra ted
above had nothi ng to do with the oil scandals.
They came out merel y as an incid ent of the probing of those scandals and because the trail of one
ugly deal by a strang e misha p happe ned to cross
the t~ail of the other . Mr. Rock efelle r asked the
elimi nation of Colonel Stew art because, as the
purch asing agent of the Stand ard, he went into a
deal with other s in which the Stand ard was to
pay an illegal profi t of twent y-fiv e cents a barre l
on the oil it boug ht and because Colonel Stew art
kept this business· a secret from his board of di230
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rec:tors and then turne d up seven years later
with part of these profit s in his pos§ession and an
expla nation which strain s credu lity.
Colonel Stew art testified that he had been sent
after that oil by the Stand ard direct ors. The
actua l negot iation s for the Conti nenta l deal were
handled by Black mer, now in Paris. But Black mer was in const ant corre spond ence with Stew art
prece ding the deal; he wrote sayin g he woul d
t<follow Stewa rt's instru ction s"; he was head of
the Midw est Refin ing Comp any and that conce rn
was owne d by Stewa rt's corpo ratio n-the Stand ard of India na.
There would be some thing pathe tic in this unlovely denou emen t to one of those Hora tio Alger
success careers which :American business loves to
celebrate, were it not for the rude .and pugna cious
insolence with which Colonel Stew ;rt bore himself throu ghou t the whole deal. He flung insult s
about him with a free tongu e. Sittin g on the witness stand , arid with the incrim inatin g bonds
locked secre tly in his safe, he yet shook his finge r
under the very nose of Senat or Wals h and challenged any insinu ation that he had profi tted a
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dollar out of the transact ion. Another day, after
the bonds had been traced to his possession and
when he was retailing under oath the amazing
yarn with which he explaine d his share in the
deal, he turned upon Senator Nye, with a blustering sneer and said: .. Why, you're crazy."
America n business is still cursed by the feeling
among a certain type of corpora te director that
he has a right to exploit his corpora tion. The director of a railroad should be primaril y concern ed
with the welfare of that road. But you are apt to
find he is more directly concern ed with selling
coal to his road. Natural ly this is not true of all
corpora te director s; but it is true of so many that
it helps to explain. the sluggishness of the reaction
to the oil scandals. The day after Stewart defied
the Senate he declared he had received hundred s
of congratu lations from big business men. For
six years the oil scandal dragged and big business
never opened its lips to denounc e the infamies.
If it did speak it was to grumble at the prying and
snoopin g of the Senatori al investigators.
No part of this whole episode had a greater
significance than the battle which was waged to
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defeat Stewart for re-electi on to the Board of th~
Standard of Indiana. First of all, it will be recalled that all the corpora tions to which the various men involved in the oil scandals belonged took
no measures whateve r to bring the delinqu ent officials to book. Here it should be observed that
this whole transact ion involved not just a few
persons but many men, and among them leaders
in America n business. The heads of half a dozen
great industri al corpora tions had been caught redhanded grafting on their corporat ions. Some of
them had actually fled from the country but not
one hand was raised against any of them in the
corporations they managed . No stockho lder
moved against them. No director criticise d them ..
In the case of Colonel Stewart it is doubtfu l if
there would have been any such vigorous movement against him if the Senate Commit tee had
not hauled the younger Rockefe ller into the spotlight and put him in the position of persona lly and
publicly endorsin g Stewart 's job or protesti ng
against it. When Rockefe ller then started his
campaign therefor e, Stewart was swampe d with
offers of help and support from all sorts of re233
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spectable gentl~men who understood perfectly
what he had done but who remembered only that
he had made dividends for them. This he most
certainly did. He had made an extraordina ry success of the Indiana company. In a brief space it
grew under his direction from a $I 7 5,ooo,ooo
company to a $9oo,ooo,ooo corporation . While
it did not make enough to pay its regular dividend in I927, it prospered amazingly in I929, so
that Colonel Stewart and his fellow directors
wer~ able, as a kind of last minute desperate preelection offer to the stockholders, to declare a
$I I 6,ooo,ooo dividend. He was accused of conduct which brought his company and his whole
industry under a cloud of . disgrace. His answer
was .. I made money for you."
Though in the end they were fully apprised
of what Colonel Stewart had done, his directors
stood by his act. And while at the final counting
of votes he was defeated, because some of the
larger stockholder s had rallied around Rockefeller, the vote, counting noses and not shares,
was overwhelmi ngly in favor of Colonel Stewart.
His acts received as magnificent an endorsement
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from his stockholders in the proportion of abou;
:five to one as any man has ever had. And when he
went out of office, instead of going disgraced as
poor Fall went and poor Denby, the latter having
done nothing dishonorable at all, he went out with
a magnificent life pension from the company
from which he was ejected.
Graft in business! High standard of busines1.
morality as compared with public ·li£~! Who can
feel that this is so in the presence of these recordso
.,. "Colonel Stewart", Outlook, February 20, 1929,
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I

WE HAVE now seen a variety of example s of the
various secret ways in which director s and officers of corpora tions help themselv es to what we
have been calling indirect profits- profits which
came neither from salaries nor capital investm ent
but which are made possible by reason of the
position s of trust which these officers occupy and,
of course, by the secrecy in which their management operatio ns are cloaked. We have seen a
great railroad hurried on toward a vast transcon tinental extensio n to advance the interests of its
officials. Then we have seen it pushed on toward
a large electrifi cation scheme followed by large
sales of copper and contract s for power with con236
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cerns owned by other director s; large profits
made by its bankers. We have seen how director s
in railroads and other compan ies have practica lly
no interest in the corpora tions they direct, their
interest being rather in other corpora tions which
can profit by the connect ion. We. have seen the
manner in which large corporation~ - in distress ·
become the prey of those called in to save them;
how fortunes are made in security transact ions
through informa tion gotten on the inside and by
men charged with the duties of trustees ; how
enormous portions of the profits of other corpo,rations are taken by means of excessive bonuses ;
how the corpora tion laws are employe d to get
control of great groups of corpora tions with little
capital. These, of course, do not exhaust the ways
of men who exploit corpora tion position s of trust
for their own enrichm ent. There are still others.
And there are many example s of the manner in
which director s and officers fall into the habit of
looking upon corpora tions they manage as their
own property .
I give now an example of large profits made ·
out of a position of trust. For various reasons I
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withhold the names of the persons in this little
drama. There is no special necessity for this, since
the whole case was thoroughly aired in the courts,
though for some reason the facts brought out did
not get very much public attention at the time.
I leave out the names of the parties because they
are so well-known and occupy such high positions in business that I might be accused of throwing mud if I were to revive the little scandal now.
The purpose of this book will be as well served
by relating the incident with the identity of the
parties left out, with this assurance, however,
that all the facts are given precisely as they were
determined by a high court of law.
The president of one of our great corporations
during the war was about to leave on a long trip.
Before going away he conferred with the vicepresident, next in authority, who would be in
control during his absence. To the vice-president
he, made, in effect, the following statement:
ttl am now going away. As you know I hold a
very large amount of stock in this company,
which has been very successful. I would like to sell
a good block of this stock to the employees of the
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company. I do not do this because I want to unload the stock on them. I would just as soon hold
it, fpr it is very valuable and will grow in value.
But I think it would be a good thirig.for this company if its employees had an actual investment
interest in it and I think it would be a good thing
for the employees too. I am therefore willing to
part with a portion of my stock to them to bring
about this desirable end. I put a price of $1 6o a
share on it and I suggest that you take the matter
up with the board of directors. If they approve
it I will turn the stock over to them and they can
arrange for distributing it among the employees
and the method of payment."
There is no reason whatever to doubt that the
president was quite sincere in the reasons he assigned for selling the stock. In any case the vicepresident submitted the proposal to the board.
The directors thought the idea a . good one but
suggested that the price asked by the president
was too high. They therefore directed the vicepresident to communicate with the president and
propose a slightly lower price. This the vice239
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president did and got a letter from the president
insisting on the price he had named.
~(Not only is it not too high," said the president,
((but it is very low. I am in a position to know
that we are about to get huge orders for war material from which the company will make very good
profits and the value of the stock will, in a very
few months, g«;> very much higher." As a matter
of fact, these war orders did come along in a
tremendous volume and the price of the stock
did go to a very much higher figure.
When the vice-preside nt got this letter, however, he did nothing more about the matter so far
as pressing the proposal of having the employees
buy the stock. Instead he began to think that, in
view of these approaching war orders, it might be
an excellent thing to buy the stock himself. He
therefore took the matter up with some of his
fellow directors and several of the officers of the
company. He proposed to them that they form a
syndicate and purchase the stock. They thought
this a splendid plan and immediately organized
a company to buy the stock. But the purchase involved many millions-m ore ready money than
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they_had. So the two leaders in the plan went to
New York and conferred with the·.Qanks which
held the deposits of the corporation . They made
an arrangemen t with these banks for a loan of
$8,ooo,ooo. In return they increased the deposits
of the corporation in the various banks handling
the loan by $ 5, 5oo,ooo. In other words, they used
the credit of the corporation of which they were
officers and directors to make a loan to buy stocks
for themselves. They bought the stock and the
whole matter passed into history.
Nothing of this deal would have ever come to
light had not some of the stockholder s learned of
it and charged that the officials involved had betrayed the trust they owed the company and demanded the return of the profits made by them.
It is -an amazing thing that they refused to make
a settlement and permitted the matter to go to
the courts with a resulting exposure of the part
they had played. The court declared that they
had committed a fraud on their company. The
udirector of a corporation ," the high court said,
((stands in a fiduciary relationship which requires
him to exercise the utmost good faith in managing
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the business affairs of the com pany with a view to
prom ote, not his own inter ests, but the com mon
inter est, and he cann ot direc tly or indir ectly derive any perso nal bene fit or adva ntag e by reason
of his posit ion disti nct from his co-shareholders.
If he acts for himself in matt ers wher e his inter ests conf lict with his duty , the law holds the
trans actio n cons truct ively frau dule nt."
The men who enga ged in this adve ntur e were
amo ng the leaders in Ame rican business. Whe n
the deal was in process of com pleti on, one of the
com pany 's officials wen t to the vice- presi dent , the
leader of the grou p, and said:
'T do not thin k you shou ld go thro ugh with
this deal. It is wron g. You r fathe r and my fathe r
were broth ers. They were hono rable men and
they cherished above ever ythin g their good names.
For the sake of that good nam e I thin k you should
not go on with this plan . If it becomes know n
your business repu tatio n will be ruine d. Is it not
bette r to lose this prof it than to have this thing
get out and destr oy your nam e in the business
worl d?"
The vice- presi dent , how ever , wen t on with the
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deal. And the deal did get out, and it was bran ded
by one of the high est tribu nals in the coun try as
a frau d. But the vice- presi dent 's sensitive relative was wron g. The deal did not, appa rentl y,
hurt the business repu tatio n of anyb ody invo lved
in it. For later most of them have been hono red
in man y and various ways in business and publ ic
life. Like the unju st stew ard of the Bible, appa rently these gent leme n have been com men ded, for
the child ren of this worl d are wiser in their generati on than the child ren of light .
The insta nces of know n corp orati on graf t are
not at all few. Here is an exam ple: A large corpora tion makes a cont ract with a certa in pers on
who owns a pate nted device whic h the corp oration wishes to use. The corp orati on gets a license
to use the device. In retu rn it agrees to pay a
:fixed roya lty on all articles mad e by that device.
Whe n this is com plete certa in of the direc tors go
to the persons who own the pate nt and are to get
the royalties and buy from them their roya lty
rights. Ther eafte r the corp orati on wou ld have
been comp elled to pay the roya lties to its own
directors. But certa in stock hold ers got wind of
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this, took the matte r into court and the court held
that the directo rs would have to turn the royalties
over to the corpor ation.
In still anothe r case a group of men had a claim
agains t a corpor ation. The officers of the corpo ration went to the credito rs and bough t their claim
for $2 5,ooo. Then throug h a third person the
full claim was presen ted to the board. The directors then voted to settle the claim for $68,ooo,
makin g a secret but none the less neat profit for
themselves of $43,000.
Many cases can be found like the follow ing:
The treasu rer and direct or of a large corpo ration
knows that the compa ny will need a certai n piece
of land in a year or two. Arme d with this informatio n he goes to the owner of the land and buys
it in his own name. Later when the corpo ration
wants the land the treasu rer is in a positio n to sell
it at double the price paid for it. I use the facts
from an actual case.
The Anaco nda Coppe r Comp any and the
Amalg amate d Coppe r Comp any wante d the
prope rty belong ing to the Alice Gold and Silver
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Minin g Comp any. There was, appare ntly, no
reason why it should not make such a purcha se.
As a matte r of fact, it did buy the proper ties of
this compa ny, but for a price which two courts
held to be inadeq uate. The Presid ent of the Anaconda Coppe r Comp any was a direct or and officer of the Alice Comp any and it was he who engineered the deal ·and as a direct or of the Alice
Comp any voted to sell its proper ties for an inadequ ate sum to the Anaco nda Comp any of
which he was Presid ent.
It would be possible to multip ly these cases indefinitely. It is a well-k nown fact which needs
no proof that all of the countless perfor mance s
which take place behind the privat e offices of corporati on officials do not come to light. As has
been observed by the head of the Better Business
Bureau about comm ercial briber y, there are a
thousa nd cases of graft for every one which comes
to light. Undou btedly very little compa rative ly
becomes know n because of the privac y which
surrou nds business. Yet in spite of this it is the
simple truth to say that I could fill a volum e many
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times this size with specific instances of corporation graft which have come to light and which
are known and have been proved.

This matter of privacy in business corporati ons
lies at the root of much of this trouble. Much of
it arises out of the notion which corporati on rulers frequentl y get that the business belongs to
them and that the stockhold ers are merely so
many outsiders who have been permitted to tag
along behind the men who run the business.
Courts have frequentl y comment ed on this attitude of directors ·a nd officials and sometimes with
something akin to sympathe tic understan ding.
Out of this attitude grows the secrecy which surrounds the company' s financial affairs, its stockholder personnel and the holdings and interests
and compensa tion and connectio ns of its officers.
Directors frequentl y refuse to give even to stockholders essential informati on about their own affairs. And the condition s which attend corporate
elections when there is a contest are enough to
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make those expert vote manipula tors who dominate political election booths blush with shame
for their innocence .
The trough of a business cycle, which we call
a depression, seems to be the happy hunting time
for rebels, rebels in business as well as in politics,
and the period following the famous crash of
October, 1929, will always be remembe red for the
numerous revolts which were lau~ched in various
great industrial corporatio ns. Among the corporations which felt the shock of rebellion was the
Loft Candy Company . Here was an excellent example of the manner in which the rulers of large
corporatio ns come to think of them as their own
personal property.
The Loft Candy Company , it is true, had been
started and built up by George W. Loft from very
humble beginning s. There is no doubt that Loft
had exception al ability, saw great possibilities in
the rising tide of mass productio n and chain distribution and was, if our capitalisti c system is to
be accepted, entitled to a large measure of mate·
rial _reward for his business ability and initiative.
However, there comes a time whe!J. the organ247
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izer's or leader's ability and initiative are not sufficient by themselves; when his own resources are
inadequate and he is compelled to take in partners.
The popular method of doing this is to incorporate and join together in a large co-operative enterprise the resources of many people. And so as
Loft built his cap.dy business larger and wider
and needed more and more funds he had to take
in more and more partners until finally he had
5,ooo of them in the shape of stockholdersowners of shares in the Loft Candy Company.
Of course, Loft himself had a large part of his
own fortune in the candy company. Like his
stockholders he depended for his profit on this investment, but unlike his stockholders he got also
a salary of$ 5o,ooo a year as President of the company and this salary he got whether the business
was good or bad. As it turned out, the business was
not good. At least it was not good enough to pay
any dividends to the stockholders who for seven
years went without any profit whatever on their
investment. Indeed, after a while Loft seemed to
grow ,weary of business and in the end he retired
from the presidency and was succeeded by his son
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at a salary of $25,000 a year. It cannot be contended that these salaries were excessive as corporation salaries go. But it soon came to light that
the salaries represented practically the only interest of the Lofts in the candy business, for Loft and
his sop had divested themselves of their stocks.
About the beginning of January, 1929.tall the officers of the Loft Candy Company put together .
owned only 201 shares of stock out of a total of
65o,ooo shares, with a value of about $ r,6oo out
of a total of $ 5,ooo,ooo. In spite of this, however,
the Lofts continued to consider themselves as the
masters of the Loft company. They still continued to feel that the 5,ooo stockholders counted
for very little and they resented criticism of their
methods or inquiry into their management.
However, the people whose money was invested in the business without any profit began to
become at first dissatisfied and then curious and
finally indignant. A committee of stockholders
was organized, chiefly under the inspiration of
Mr. Alfred Miller, an investment banker. In the
statement of the company covering ··i928 there .
was an item of $286,214 represented as general
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expenses and without any explana tion as to the
items. The failure of the Lofts-i ndeed their refusal to explain this item-pr ecipitat ed the
trouble and so Miller, assisted by others, had little
difficult y in getting the proxies of 3 70, I 2 2 shares,
a m~jority of the stock in the compan y. When the
annual meeting arrived on March 20, 1930, the
stage was set for a battle on the Lofts- a battle to
oust them, to demand an account ing from them
and to take over the control of the compan y.
What followed ·revealed once again this dangerous propriet ary attitude of certain corpora tion
manager s towards their corporat ions. Miller's
crowd had a clear majority of the stock but when
the stockho lders' meeting assembled, the Lofts,
in possession of the election machin ery-like a
political boss in a political primary or convent ion
-procee ded to utilize that machine ry to defeat
the will of the majority of the stockholders.
Here is a phase of corpora te manage ment which
is growing more and more importa nt. As corporation s expand in the number of their stockholders and the complex ity of their interests they
come to resemble more and more political units
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in which there is a sharp difference between the
constitu ents or suffraga ns on one side and the
offici~ls on the other. The develop ment and perfection of political machine ry for controll ing the .
corporat ions grows more and more like the polit- ·
ical machine which is used to control politica l
corporations.
It was clear to the Lofts that they were in a
hopeless minority . Their downfal l was inevitab le
if the meeting was held and a vote taken. They
could stave it off only by prevent ing the meeting
from being held. In modern corpora te practice
the election of officers is brought about each year
at corpora te meeting s by the director s in control.
Most corpora te charters require more than fifty
per cent of all outstand ing voting shares to be represented at such a meeting and many corpora tions
have difficulty in getting a majority of the stockholders to appear either directly or ..by proxy.
Hence officers are held over from year to year.
When the Lofts stockho lders' meeting was assembled the Lofts immedia tely raised a point of
no quorum . This necessitated a roll call of the
stockholders and a presenta tion of proxies by
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those who held them. As the roll was called Miller
and his group presented one after another the
proxies they controlled and the Lofts continued
to challenge the legality of the various proxies.
Being in control of the election machinery, like
the election commissioners in a political voting
booth, they held numerous Miller proxies to be
illegal. At the end of the roll call Miller was able
to show only 302,000 proxies held to be valid by
the Loft machine, some 7o,ooo of his proxies being
ruled out as illegal. This was less than one-half
of all the shares outstanding. The Lofts had a good
many proxies-several hundred thousand-but
very many too few to contend successfully in an
election with Miller's proxies. However, the Lofts
did not present any of their proxies. Had they
done so, their shares and Miller's together would
have been sufficient to make a quorum. By withholding their proxies Miller had to have enough
votes himself to make a quorum and by ruling out
as illegal a large number of Miller's proxies they
were able to defeat the quorum and thus prevent
the holding of a meeting. The performances at
this meeting make an interesting chapter, par252
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ticularly for those who watch with growing concern the gradual evolution of corporate units into
quasi-public bodies. The stockholdets·-and proxy
holders and managers and candidates were all ·
present and t!1e meeting lasted all of one day and
entirely through the night into the next day.
Speeches were made, florid orations, charges and
countercharges, violence was threatened, indeed
averted only by the presence of twelve policemen
and two police captains, but in the end the meeting had to be adjourned because there was no
quorum and the Lofts, with 201 shares of stock,
continued in control of a corporation with 6 50,ooo shares outstanding.
However, the insurgents continued their battle,
charged that dividends had not been paid because
earnings had been eaten up by high salaries and
bonuses to managers, denounced the .. Lofts and
their political manipulations and finally in the
fervent tones of a political orator asked:
ttHow long will stockholders permit the affairs
of their corporation to be directed by men who
will stoop to such proceedings to precipitate themselves in office?"
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, In the end Miller and his group got enough
proxies to force the meeting and oust the Lofts.
A year later Miller and his group were ousted
at an election equally violent. After Miller was
ejected he and his associates were sued by the Loft
Company under its new managemen t for two
million dollars. One of the allegations was that
Miller, an investment banker, had promptly increased the stock of the company from 65o,ooo
to r,5oo,ooo shares, marketing 372,862 of the
new stock, from the proceeds of which he was
asserted to have paid $305,365 to Russell Stewart
for underwritin g. Other sums sought to be recovered were $57 ,ooo collected by one of the di~ rectors for introducing efficiency methods under
which the Loft Company lost over $ 3oo,ooo the
first year, $3 o,ooo to another director for advertising services while his firm was paid $224,206;
$32,ooo to another director, a lawyer, and $9,500
to still another lawyer; $64,000 collected by the
various directors for expenses and salaries for
themselves from March 19, 1930 to May rst when
they were ejected.
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BANKING RACKETS
I

A

court has convicted some of the
officers of the Bank of United States in New York.
These gentlemen were charged with certain criminal acts the purpose of which was to defraud the
bank and which actually resulted in wrecking it.
The indictment of these officials fur-n ished the
business world with the necessary scapegoat. It
dramatized the acts by which this bank was destroyed. It seemed to lift the case of this bank out
of the general mass of banking practice and fix
the cause of the bank's ruin as the unlawful management of a group of men who were exceptions
to the general run of bankers.
As a matter of fact the outrageous performCRIMINAL
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ances of the Bank of United States were not the
criminal acts for which the bank's officers were
prosecuted but a group of acts which did not fig.
ure in the trial at all-a group of acts which are
not against the law-a collection of acts which
can be duplicated in numerous other banks. To
put the matter more seriously, the acts which were
responsible for the destruction of that institution
are those which now characterize the tendency in
bank management.
The crime of the officials of the Bank of United
States consists in having failed, in not having been
intelligent enough bankers to manage the mech.
anism they setup without a crash. Their fault
in this respect was accentuated by the bad times
into which we moved. There is good reason to be.
lieve that if the business depression had not over.
taken us the Bank of United States would not
have failed and all the acts committed by the officers would not have become known and they
would now be operating the bank at full speed.
The various devices which they set up in that
bank and which other banks have also set up to
circumvent the banking laws and get around
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good banking practice would still be well known
to bankers but that would make no difference.
The bank's officers would be riding high, serving
on citizens' committees, perhaps taking part in
the present rising crusade against the ccgraft of
Tammany Hall."
Much has been printed about the Bank of
United States scandal, little is yet known by the
public, even the financial public, of precisely what
was done in that institution. All the things, or
many of them, which the bank's officers were
charged with having done are acts made possible
by th~ financial structure of the bank. In other
words when the collection of corporations which
constituted that institution was formed it could
have been done with no other purpose than to
permit the doing of the very things which were
later done. If such devices are found in other
banks, what are we to conclude is the reason for
their presence there?
Let us now examine this banking structure and
see how artfully it was framed for the purposes
to which it was later put.
The Bank of United States was a state bank.
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It was empowered to engage in the business of
banking and nothing else. The· banking laws of
New York State, as of most states for that matter,
are quite severe. They have been developed over
a course of years and out of many painful experiences. They have been designed to protect the
depositors directly and indirectly the community
because of the necessity of having the funds,
which are the life blood of business, carefully
guarded against the cupidity of men. But in recent years many bankers have looked with growing restlessness ~pon those vast reservoirs of funds
and the barriers of law which have kept them
more or less safe from exploitation. They have
chafed to get at those funds, not indeed to steal
them but to get the use of them unhampered by
the laws which have restrained them.
Once again be good enough to remember that
I am not talking about scoundrels. I am not speaking of bank robbers, embezzlers. I am speaking
of perfectly fine gentlemen, men looked upon as
pillars of society. But there are many such who
have felt that our banking laws were a little bit
old-fashioned; who thought our banks should
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be a little more like the banks of other countries
'
Germany for instance, where the banks get into
all sorts of business and control it. And so they
gradually invented a form of banking affiliates
which has now enabled them to do the very things
which half a century of banking law development
was needed to prevent. The officers of the Bank of
United States did not invent this. They merely
used a device which had already been invented.
Now here is what they did:
In' r927 Mr. Marcus and Mr. Saul Singer, President and Vice-President of the bank ;espectively,
organized the City Financial Corporation. This
was a separate corporation, had nothing to do
with the bank, was not apparently connected
with it in any way. They provided for two kinds
of stock, Class A and Class B. The Class A stock
was sold to the public. The Class B stock was taken
by the insiders. What they paid for this Class B
stock I do not know, but it was not very much.
The money for this corporation was supplied by
the Class A stockholders. But under the charter
of the City Financial Corporation, these Class A
stockholders who put up the money had no con259
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trol over the corpor ation whatev er. They did
not have the right to vote for directo rs or on any
other matter . The entire voting power was lodged
in the hands of the Class B stockholders, who had
put up practic ally no money and who, of course,
include d in a control ling degree Mr. Marcus and
Mr. Singer. There was nothin g unlawf ul about
this and, so far, there was no connec tion with the
bank.
But in fact this corpor ation was organiz ed as
part' of a scheme to use the bank's funds for the
profit of the insiders. How was this done? Let
us examin e the next step in the process:
Mr. Marcus now organiz ed anothe r corpor ation. This he called the Bankus Corpor ation. This
operati on is a little compli cated, so it must be followed closely. After some feeling about this new
corpor ation, the Bankus Corpor ation, issued 3 57,336 shares at $25 a share. This corresp onded with
357,33 6 shares of Bank of United States stock.
The shares of Bankus Corpor ation stock and of
the Bank of United States stock were then coupled
in units- one share of bank stock and one share
of Bankus stock. Then the stockho lders of the

bank were asked to subscribe to these units. 1\nd
after a good deal of clever salesmanship and a little pressure the stockho lders of the bank subscribed for all the Bankus stock. When the operation was over the bank's stockho lders had 3 57,3 36 shares of bank stock and 3 57,3 3 6 shares of
Bankus stock. So far the matter is simple. There
is now in existence an affiliate pretty much like
the a1Iiliates of many other banks, _which belongs
not to the bank but to the stockho lders of the
bank. Being no part of the bank the bankin g laws
do not apply to it. And the bank examin er cannot
examine it. But belong ing to the bank's stockholders and having the same officers as the bank,
and practic ally the same directo rs, and being operated from the same buildin g, it can actuall y be
run as a depart ment of the bank, yet unham pered
by any of the laws designed to protec t banks.
Howev er up to this point this must be said of it;
that any profits made throug h the Bankus Corporatio n would belong to the stockho lders of the
bank, not to the officers and promot ers. Where
then did they come in? Now we must watch
very closely the next step, for here the operati on
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begins to get more complicated and then you begin to see where the bank promoters come inwhere in fact begin those secret and indirect profits which I have included under the term graft.
The next step was to have the bank issue 3 57,3 36 new shares and to have the Bank us Corporation do the same thing. Here now was another
batch of Bankus and bank stocks which could be
combined in units.
The next step was to turn the bank shares over
to the Bankus Corporation. The Bankus Corporation was now ready to combine its shares and the
bank's shares into new units, one share of each
corporation in a unit. But of course when the
bank turned its shares over to the Bankus Corporation the bank had to be paid for the shares.
Where did the Bankus Corporation get the money
for this purpose? You will recall the City Financial Corporation which Mr. Marcus and Mr·.
Singer organized. Well, the Bankus Corporation
got the money from the City Financial Corporation. It made a loan.
Now see the next step. The Bankus Corporation now had 3 57,3 3 6 units made up of one share
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of bank stock and one share of Bankus stock in
each unit. It owed the City Financial Corporation the money it had borrowed to buy these bank
shares. Now it was ready to sell the units. To
whom did it sell them? Why to the same City
Finai].cial Corporation from which it had borrowed the money to buy them. But it_did not sell
them for cash. You must remember here the·.
Class A shares issued by the City Financial Corporation. That concern now provided an issue of
714,672 Class A shares. It bought the bank and
Bankus units from the Bankus Corporation paying for them with its own stock-giving two
shares of its own stock for each unit of bank and
Bankus stock. When all these swaps were completed here then is how rna tters stood:
There were outstanding two groups of bank
and Bankus units-3 57,3 3 6 units in each group.
One group belonged to the stockholders of the
bank. Another group belonged to the City Financial Corporation.
In other words, there were 714,.672 shares of
bank stock out. Half of t hese shares belonged to
the original stockholders of the bank. The other
263
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half belonged to the City Financial Corporation.
Half of the bank's stock, therefore, was controlled
absolutely by the City Financial Corporation. But
you will recall that the control of that corporation
was in the hands of the Class B stock, which belonged to Mr. Marcus and Mr. Singer and the insideis of the bank and which they had gotten for
little or no cash. In other words, they now had
the Bank of United States irrevocably in their
hands without putting up any money to speak of.
The same thing, of course was true of the Bankus
Corporation. They held half the stock of that in
the same way.
It is now plain that the City Financial Corporation dominates the Bank of United States and the ·.
Bankus Corporation and that the bank's officers
dominate the City Financial Corporation. Moreover the earning power of the City Financial Cor~
poration is very great if it is managed with adequate shrewdness. But who will get these profits
of the City Fin~ncial Corporation? That is the
next stage in the proceeding. It is necessary toremember that there were two kinds of stock in the
City Financial Corporation-Class A and Class B.

The dividend provision of the charter oi this company was so arranged that the Class B stockholders
-Mr. Marcus and his friends, who put up little
or no money, got the lion's share of the profits.
The -first dividend of the Class A stockholders
was 62 Y2 cents a·share; on the Class B-stock it was
$r.2 5 a share.
This, however, was but the beginning of the
process. A new corporation was formed-the
Municipal Financial Corporation. Once more we
see the ever-present Class A and Class B stock.
The Class A stock sold amounted to $8,ooo,ooo.
The Class B stock was only $3 6o,ooo, if that
much. The Class A stock was almost all sold to
the Bankus Corporation. The officers of the bank
took the Class B stock. The Bankus Corporation
put up $8,ooo,ooo; the bank's officers put up
about $3 6o,ooo. The Class A stock had no vote
whatever; the entire voting power was in the
hands of the Class B stock. In other words the
bank's officers, who now controlle4 the bank
through the City Financial Corporation, and controlled the City Financial Corporation through
the Class B stock, now also controlled the Mu-
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nicipal Financia l Corpora tion through its Class B
stock.
Here is the way the profits of the Municip al
Corpora tion were to be divided. The Class A stock
cost ,$ 5o a share. The Class B stock cost $4.5 o a
share. Now without going into an abstract statement of dividend arrangem ents here is a concrete
illustrat ion of the way profits would be divided.
Let us suppose the profits to be divided are $6 a
share. First the Class A sharehol der will get $2.75.
Then the Class B sharehol der will get $I. After
this the remaini ng $2.25 will be divided equally
between them, or $I. I 2 Yz each. Here is a tabular
stateme nt of the division of the profits, based on
earnings of $6 a share:
Class A-Inves t. $50 -Div. $3.37Yz- rate 6.75%
Class B-Invest . $4.50-Di v. $2.12Yz -rate 47%

As a matter of fact, the Bankus Corpora tion,
which was in reality the bank, held most of the
Class A stock which would get the 6.75 per cent.
The bank's trusted officers were the Class B stockholders who would get the 47 per cent.
The importa nt fact now is not that Marcus and
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his friends made bad loans here and there, but that
they started off with this carefull y set up manipulation of the bank's powers with the j~tention of
exploiting the bank's funds.
Is all this honest? Appare ntly bankers think it
is. It was all within the law. It was a scheme deliberately cooked to deprive the bank's stockho lders of a large part of the profits accruing from the
managem ent of their funds. The point I am laboring to make is that the failure of the bank was
a mere incident . Even if the bank had not failed,
and all these affiliates had pursued their appointe d
courses, the profits arising from all the variety of
transactions of the Bankus Corpora tion and the
City and Municip al corporat ions would have been
cleverly detoured from the bank's stockhol ders
to the pockets of the officials. With these three
corporations, unrestri cted by law and outside of
all official scrutiny , the bankers proc~eded to organize some fifty-sev en other corpora tions engaged in all sorts of business. It was through these
three initial affiliates that they were enabled to
carry out their schemes. Is this sound banking ?
Is there any reason why it should be permitte d to
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exist? One of the chief flaws in permitting it is
that it invites into banking the kind of men who
run to racketeering in business. It must not be
supposed, however, that the men who formed the
directorate of the Bank of United States were not
reputable business men. That is the most serious
phase of the affa,ir. That bank had a large board
of directors practically all of them widely known
as business men. Yet most of them approved the
things that were done, all of them were thoroughly aware of the intricate web of affiliates organized and some of them had full knowledge of
everything that went on. The disturbing thing is
that an organization, carefully devised, rigged
from the outset to perform secret services for the
gentlemen who run the bank, invented for no
othe~ purpose than grafting in bank credit, should
have among its directors a group of well-known
business men. The m anagers of the bank have
truthfully said that the crash of the bank was due
to the stock market crash and the wide shrinkage
in security values. There is no doubt about that.
It was the market collapse which wiped out the'
bank's security values and caused the failure and
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in turn made possible the revelation .of what was
going on behind the secrecy of its cag;s and doors.'
If the market had not collapsed there is very good
reason to believe that the bank would have gone
ahead and, of course, the managers would have
continued to ply their grafting activities unmolested and with the approval of the board. But
they would have been none the less grafters.

Of course, it must not be supposed that the
Bank of United States was the only one carrying
on these activities. In a somewhat different way
we have been treated to a similar spectacle in Tennessee, Kentucky and Arkansas, where the failure
of a group of banks has brought to light the opera- ·
tions of another group of very distinguished busi- .
ness men.
This banking scandal has gotten curiously
mixed up in the politics of the state of Tennessee
and of course the purely banking elements in the
story are obscured. As I write this Tennessee is in
a state of explosive excitement as one faction.in the
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legislature is attempting to impeach the governor
for what it holds is his part in the series of moves
by which over $6,ooo,ooo of the state's funds have
become entangled in the failure of various banks
in Nashville and Louisville which went down in
the failure of Caldwell and Company, investment
bankers of Tennessee.~~ What must be kept in
mind is that the part of the state in this little
banking drama is only an incident. The most serious part of the Caldwell failure was its purely
banking and business section, all of which throws
a flood of light on the present menace of holding company control in banking.
Roger Caldwell was the head of Caldwell and
Coii?-pany, an old established investment banking
house in Nashville, Tenn. founded in 1876, but
which rose to be one of the largest, if not the largest in the South.
James B. Brown, of Knoxville, Tenn. was another figure of importance in the Tennessee financial world. Brown was President of the N ationa!
Bank of Kentucky and of the Knoxville HeraldPost. Col. Luke Lea, former United States Senator
* This attempt failed.
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from Tennessee, owner of the Memphis Commercial Appeal, the Nashville Tennessean, the Evening Tennessean and the Knoxville Journal and
Tribune, was also affiliated with Caldwell. Lea is a
dynamic and colorful character who attained a
kind of serio-comic national notoriety during the
war when he invented a scheme to kidnap the
Kaiser. He was, however, a member of the Federal
Reserve Bank for the Nashville district.
Under Caldwell's domination was a group of
powerful banks. They were the National Bank of
Tennessee, the Liberty Bank and Trust Company,
the Holston Union Bank of Knoxville and the
Natio~al Bank of Kentucky. Backed by the finan.cial resources of these institutions '"and many
smaller affiliated banks, Caldwell and Company
embarked on one of those widespread programs
of expansion so familiar to us, in which they got
under their control industries and financial concerns of all sorts, including banks, security companies and insurance companies, as well as newspapers and manufacturing establishments. In
June, 1930, they formed one of those bank holding companies with which we are also familiar271
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the Banco-Kentucky Corporation, a name
strangely reminiscent of the Bankus Corporation
of Mr. Marcus and Mr. Singer. Immediately began that shift~g of interests, that crossing and
criss-crossing of holdings such as I have already
described in the case of Mr. Eaton's operations.
These things are difficult to follow and I will not
lead the reader through the maze. But an example
of the process will be seen in the announcement
made June I, 1930. On that day Roger Caldwell,
president of Caldwell and Company and James
B. Brown, president of the Banco-Kentucky Corporation announced:
I. That Roger Caldwell had acquired a "substantial" interest in the Banco-Kentucky Corporation.
2. That the Banco-Kentucky Corporation had
bought a half interest in the banking firm of Caldwell and Company.
It was then proudly pointed out that this created a structure which controls banks and insurance companies with combined assets of $ 6 I 5,ooo,ooo. The two chief companies, we were told,
had combined capital and surplus of $I oo,ooo,-

ooo, with a control of banks having resources of
$285,ooo,ooo and deposits of $225,ooo,ooo, while
the insurance companies related in like manner
have admitted assets of $2 I 6,ooo,ooo and insurance in force of$ I ,84o,ooo,ooo. Quite a juicy collection of financial melons! And please remember
this was not in Wall Street, but out in Nashville,
Tenn. and Louisville, Ky.
In a few more weeks it was announced that
Caldwell and Company were forming a holding
company to handle and control its insurance affiliations in Kentucky, Arkansas, South Carolina,
Texas, Ohio and Missouri. And it is interesting to
observe that they were being joined in this highly
useful public service by Otis and Company, the
banking outfit of Mr. Cyrus S. Eaton. Many
pages would be required to follow the financial
operations of the Caldwell crowd. What we hav~
seen in other banking outfits, and what has been
detailed above, will serve to give a sufficient picture of this now more or less familiar scene.
In the Fall this extensive collection of financial
cells was threatened with disintegration. The persistent shrinkage of securities began to tell on it.
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Then the gentlemen sitting in the center of the
web began to shift funds around from one bank to
another, from the banks to other financial affiliates, huge loans to Caldwell and Company by
banks, great sums used in the market to support
the market price of the stocks and finally the deposit of millions of state funds in various banks
belonging to the group to save them from disaster.
It is this last feature of the scandal which caused
all the stir in Tennessee politics. It will be seen,
however, from what I have outlined above, that it
is hq.t an incident in the sorry mess.
On November 5, I 9 3o, the crisis was reached.
Caldwell and Company placed their affairs in the
hands of a committee of bankers for the sake
of protecting the firm and its clients. The Nashville Clearing House formally declared that all
the Caldwell loans were well secured.
But on November I 3 the Caldwell house,
crushed under the load of its vast imprudences,
was forced into a receivership. This was the signal
for one of the most disastrous series of bank failures that the South has ever known.
Immediately the important banks with which
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these gentlemen were associated were closed. The
National Bank of Tennessee, the Holston Union
Bank of Knoxville and the Liberty Bank and
Trust Company shut their doors. This was on the
thirteenth. Next day a run started on the Hermitage Bank in Chattanooga because of reports that
it had loaned heavily to Caldwell. But this bank
withstood the run. In Knoxville three banks had
to be hurriedly merged and supported to save them
from actual ruin.

On

November I7, fifty-seven banks in the
South closed in one day. The Natio~al Bank of
Kentucky, after ninety-six years of operation and
growth, closed its doors. This was in Louisville,
in another state. But Mr. James B. Brown of the
Banco-Kentucky Corporation was President of
this bank. Immediately four more Louisville banks
were closed. Meanwhile smaller banks all over
Kentucky, Tennessee and Arkansas were closing
down. In Memphis Ioo citizens formed themselves
into a vigilance committee to push the prosecution
and punishment of any officials guilty of misconduct in office in connection with the use of state
funds in the wrecked banks.
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On Nove mber· 1 8 an even more remo te reper cussion of the Caldw ell crash was hear d-it was (
the sound of thirty -nine banks in Arkan sas, either
closing or suspe nding . This was preci pitate d by
the closing of the Amer ican Exch ange Bank of
Little Rock , Ark., for five days. This bank was
the larges t in the state and was one of the large
group of banks domi nated by A. B. Bank s and
Comp any. Caldw ell and Comp any had had a large
intere st in the Amer ican Exch ange Bank . Befor e
the end of this process of hyste ria and failur e was
reach ed over seven ty banks in Arkan sas either
suspended or were closed comp letely . In Kent ucky
not less than eleven were closed throu gh association with the wreck ed Natio nal Bank of Kentucky . Many were closed in Tennessee, while even
in Ohio, Cinci nnati metro polita n banks had to
come to the rescue of four banks contr olled by
Nashv ille intere sts and two by the Banc o-Ken tucky crowd . Caldw ell has since been convi cted
for certai n irregu laritie s in conne ction with these
transa ctions .
This is not the only group which has run upon
the rocks. There have, howe ver, been many others
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which have not failed but which have been practicing precisely the same kind of financ e. They
differ from the Bank of Unite d States and the
Caldwell crow d only in that they mana ged their
cluste r of intere sts more intell igentl y and hence
have escaped ruin and at the same time the exposure of their metho ds. There are some group s of
chain banks unite d by means of the holdi ng company and with various kinds of aflj!iates which
are in the main forme d for the purpo se of meet2
ing certai n needs in the trade areas which they
serve. Anyo ne who wishes to pursu e this subje ct
more fully may go to the repor ts of hearin gs before the Hous e Comm ittee on Bank ing and Currency, where under the guida nce of Chair man
McFa dden of that comm ittee, a very full exposition has been made of the condi tions which have
lead certai n banke rs to organ ize many banks into
groups unite d by means of the holdi ng comp any.
New condi tions in trade , the tende ncy of indus try
to move towar d those great financ ial cente rs like
New York and Chica go where it can find adequate finan cing, the furth er tende ncy, as a result ,
towar d the loss to smaller trade area~ of impo rtant
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indust ries-al l these conside rations are given as
the reasons back of certain chain or group banking organiz ations. There is no purpos e here to
ascribe other than proper motive s to these groups .
But this system of group bankin g, in which widely
scatter ed bankin g interes ts are held togethe r by
means of t he holding compa ny and are tied up
with the extensi ve and promot ional schemes, including securit y affiliates, insuran ce compan ies
and financi al enterpr ises of every charac ter-thi s
system lends itself admira bly to the ambitio ns and
designs of unscru pulous or at least of advent urous
men. It has been the parent of rackete ering in the
bankin g business. The profits which financi al adventure rs make by means of these bankin g devices
are hidden , careful ly held away from the public
eye, concea led even from the scrutin y of the bank
examin er. No bank examin er can possibly follow
them. Even if bank examin ation were to be extended to bank holding compan ies and to bankin g
affiliates, it would not be possible for examin ing
depar_tments t o follow the intrica te details of promotion w hich are possible under this system . My
own view is that the holding compa ny as applied
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to banks should be forbidd en by law. But this
would not be sufficient. Securit y affiliates should
also be rigorou sly detache d from the bank and the
trust compa ny. I see no objecti on to the investme?t affiliate of a trust compa ny. But to unite
both the securit y affiliate, which is a s~ller of securities, and the investm ent affiliate, which is a buy~r
of stocks and bonds, is to shut our eyes to the experienc e of all time, which tells us that no man
should be permit ted to be on both sides of a bargam.
The Americ an Banker s' Associ ation has
adopte d as almost the first article in its Code of
Ethics this declara tion of faith:
HA banker should never accept persona l profit
from any of the bank's transac tions with its customers. A banker should not use the cash or credit
of his bank for the promo tion of his own person al
business enterpr ises or of concer ns in which he is
largely interes ted. He should only sell or recommend for investm ent to his custom ers securiti es of
the highest charac ter and never anythi ng of ·a
specula tive nature or securiti es of any concer n in
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which he has a personal interest or for personal
profit.
uA certain noblesse oblige, an obligation of
honorable and generous behavior in the sight of
God and man, is impressed upon all who bear the
name and wear the badge of this profession."
If this means anything it means that the banking fraternity should take the lead in the establishment of sound ethical principles in business
and that it should show the way in banking itself.
Instead it has been somewhat more ingenious and
resourceful than other branches of business in the
invention of devious devices for diverting funds
entrusted to its care to its own uses.
3
The financial world has just witnessed the most
outrageous spectacle of grafting finance that this
country has ever known through the exploitation
of the investment trust along with the holding
company. I have no intention of going here into
the countless abuses of investment trusts. That
subject I have e~plored more fully in another
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volume published more than a year ago.:~ The
revelations of financial graft through the investment trust since that book was written·have amply
justified the criticisms included in it. There has ·
been a good deal of talk about those bankers
whose bad judgment brought them into the spotlight along with their crippled investment trust
stocks. The amazing feature of the whole incident, however, is that there has been no criticism
of the fundamental error in the whole institution
as practiced in America-the fact that it has
fallen into the hands of the investment banker.
The investment banker is a merchant of stocks.
The investment trust is a buyer of stocks. When
an investment banker with securities for sale
creates an investment trust with money to buy
securities and asks small investors to put their
money into it and proceeds thereafter··to occupy
the double role of seller of stocks for his investment banking house and buyer of stocks for his
investment trust he is travelling very far, it seems

• Investments Trusts Gone Wrong! New Republic, Inc., 1930.
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to me, from that ideal of noblesse oblige which the
ba~kers' code so loudly proclaims.
One of the best investment trusts I know ofat least it was entitled to be described as such six
months ago (Heaven knows what changes a few
months may produce) -is a glaring example of
this indefensible practice in finance. Here is its
set-up: It was ·o rganized ostensibly as an aid to
banks. The average banker is constantly importuned by customers for advice as to the stocks
they should buy. If he remembers his code, which
is not always the case, he will realize that the business of investment is an intricate one and that he
is not really very well equipped to advise his client.
The very large banks in a few of the great cities
have research departments and they are well qualified to study securities and the fundamental business conditions behind them. They are able to give
intelligent advice, if their advice is not mixed with
an element of interest which grows out of the fact
that through a security affiliate they also have
stocks to sell. But this is true of only a few banks.
The great ~ajority, even of good-sized banks, are
not equipped to advise their clients on securities.
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ttGo to your banker", which was once-the popular .
answer to the man seeking investment advice, is, ·
in my judgment, about the worst advice you can
give him.
Moreover, the intelligent banker also realizes
that it is quite impossible to advise wisely a man
with a few thousand dollars as to where he shall
put it in the stock market. The truth is that he
should not put it anywhere and that for the simple reason that he cannot invest so small a sum
without putting almost all of it in a single company. This is held to be a perilous thing to do~ It
is putting all one's eggs in a single basket. The
rich man distributes his investments among a large
number of stocks, thus getting the security which
comes from diversity. But a man with ~~o or three
thousand dollars cannot do that.
Now to meet this situation a large investment
trust management corporation was organized and
some fifty or sixty banks were invited to own the
stock in it. It was to form other companies, subsidiaries, which were to be true investment trusts.
And the shares of these investment trusts were to
be sold to small investors, the customers of the
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ba~ks who had banded together to create it. The

idea was an excellent one. The customer of the
bank, let us say in Des Moines, who approached
his banker for advice as to what he might do with
his two thousand dollars would be given the following counsel by his banker.
ttThe safest thing for you to do with that two
thousand dollars is to put it into an investment
trust. This bank has not the research department
necessary to study all stocks, so we have united
with some fifty other large banks in other cities
to establish a security research bureau which will
at all times be able to select the very best and
soundest of stocks. In addition we have created an
investment trust which will buy groups of fifty
or sixty different stocks. Instead of buying shares
in just a single corporation therefore you can
buy shares in this investment trust which will give
you a fractional interest in the fifty or sixty stocks
which it has assembled. I therefore advise you to
do that."
Now this is good advice if we suppose that the
company thus created has established a real research bureau and that the men who manage the
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company in New York are free and disinterested ·
advisers and have no interest in selling any securities in which they are interested. But when we follow the concern to New York and examine its
structure we find a committee of gentlemen who
meet frequently and have the final authority on
the purchase of all stock. And who are these gentlemen? They are the representatives of seven very
large investment banking houses who are among
the largest sellers of securities. I think it a fair
point that these men ought not to be permitted to
occupy such a position, that of all the people in
New York they should be the last to be called in
for su}:h a service and the fact that such a condition exists is an evidence of the utter..~allousness
of the banking fraternity to the essential proprie- ·
ties of their calling. It will be no answer to this
that these men are honest and can be depended
upon to put the interests of the investment trust
first when they sit on its purchasing committee.
Such an assumption violates the conclusions of all
time and the whole world about men acting in
conflicting capacities-serving two masters. But
more than this when the leading bankers put
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themselves in this position and defend their right ,
to serve two masters there is no way to close the
door to the horde of adventurers who infect the
purlieus of high and low finance and who lose no
time in following the lead of their more distinguished brothers.

CHAPTER TWELVE

SOME PROPOSED MEDICINE
I

importance of correcting the conditions
I have been picturing must be very oby_ious. To no
interest is it more important than to business it- .
self. Beyond that, the defender of the present
order of private industry must see in these abuses,
not in the more or less remote and vague menace
of Russia, the real enemy of his system.
There can be little doubt that this whole business of graft is the prime cause of an unjust distribution of rewards in business. I take the capitalistic system as I find it, assume it is the soundest,
assume at least, with some reason, that it will be
with us some little time; certainly is with us now
and must be lived with for a space. That being so
THE
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there is no reason why the inequities in the rewards
of work should' not be cor~ected if that is possible.
I take as assumed that the popular notion that
brain workers ought to be paid more than others
and that management-t he men who supply the
initiative, the talent, the executive direction
which inspires an enterprise and keeps it afloatought to be well paid. I take for granted that the
capitalist, by which I mean the man who supplies
the money, should be paid for his capital the usual
go~ng rate when his funds are well secured and the
element of risk is reduced to the minimum; a better rate and, perhaps, an eventual premium in the
way of increased increment, when he puts up the
needed funds under conditions of great risk. All
this may be conceded. But after so much is admitted, we mu~t also acknowledge that in industry wholly unwarranted sums find their way to
men who contribute but little if anything either
in brains or capital to its management. Further we
will have to admit that others, who do make, perhaps, very valuable contributions for which they
are paid and perhaps well paid, manage to divert
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to themselves other suuis, ·f requently very large
sums, unwa.rra~~~d _jurp.~, · all q,£ ~Ji:i ~1i .is made
possible by this sy~~e:~ of-g raf!: qr indire~t profits
of which I compla!r~. ·wi1at dcfens~ can be made
of the act of a banker who organizes or reorganizes
a business and who for his share takes more money
from the business than would be required to pay
all the executive officers of the business for a
dozen years? He supplies neither capital nor management brains. In a moment of dis.tress he :finds
people who will supply the capital. -Those who
do put up the money get a modest sum for that
service. The banker who locates them takes a huge
cut for himself. What defense can be made of the
very common practice of corporation officers and
directors using their positions as strategic posts
from which they can make large sums directly and
indirectly out of the corporation?
This inequity in the distribution of the rewards
of industry is a potent force for discontent among
the most conservative elements in our society. The
worker has been more or less mollified-or was
until 1929-by the rising tide of better wages and
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bett er wor king c,ondit:i.cus this cou ntry . If that
· v-~r with out the
· e on.for~. ve gon
. . .t. cou-ld·ha
con d ItiOr
distu rbin g in):erruptio~ . of. ~ depression he mig ht
have been cou::J.t ed on. to be \:he bulw ark of the
pres ent system. Inde ed the Fede ratio n of Labo r
has com e to assume in the eyes of our so-called
radi cal elem ents the role of chie f supp orte r of the
bourgeois state . Of course, the deep blue of .organi zed labo r has been subj ect to some radical
dilu tion in these· last two years. How ever , wha t
has .not been so appa rent has been the slow yet
grow ing reca lcitr ance of the !lliddle ~lass. Our
big business frien ds have little conceptiOn of the
toler ance whic h these people have com e to have
for the ince ssan t curr ent of angr y criti cism of the
· ne, feel the
. or d er · T. hey ' mor e than anyo
. ting
exis
n all.
. . ry whi ch this syst em of graf t imposes upo
d' .
InJU
The re has been a mov eme nt for the era tcatiOn
of wha t is called com mer cial graf t, but no movemen t at all inside business so far as I can fi~d,
for the elim inati on of that kind of graf t wh~ch
orati. On
emerges f rom the man ipul atio n of corp
. y and thi's ' of course ' is the mos t senous.
mac h tner
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The mov eme nt agai nst com mer cial brib ery h as
already gott en a star t. But it is only in its first
stages. The nex t step to be take n is the passage of
the prop osed fede ral law kno wn as the Gra ham

bill.
We do a grea t deal of talk ing abou t state s'
rights. And the prin cipl e is an exce llent one with in
certain limits. No one, how ever , talks- ...about the
state cont rol of the railroads any mor e because
the inte rstat e char acte r of that business has been
obvious for half a cent ury. Equ ally it is useless
to talk abou t the enfo rcem ent of state laws agai nst
commercial brib ery whe n so muc h of it is carr ied
on across state borders.
Tha t othe r well wor n obje ctio n to «passing
another law " mus t, of course, be looked for here.
It is true that we, as a people, suffe r und er the mad
·illusion that the mor als of men can be regu lated
by law; ther e is nevertheless a legi tima te area
within whic h it is quit e prop er, inde ed essential,
that society shall assert its righ ts t hrou gh laws.
No one will urge the revo king of the law agai nst
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murder merely because a good many people resort
to that form of self-ind ulgence at times. No one
will insist that there should be no law against bribery of public servants because so many public
servants have a way of subjecti ng themselves to the
indignit y of receivin g occasional questionable
honorar iums. When one man bribes the employee
of another, he commits an offense not only against
the man he brib~s, but against his employe r as
well and against the competi tor who loses the business because a dishonest agent took a bribe, to say
nothing of society which suffers through the
spread of this system. The employe e who takes the
bribe has his chance to protect himself by the decent exertion of ~ little will power. But the employer is quite helpless; usually he is kept in the
dark. So also is t he competi tor, who is doubly
wronged , for he not only loses the business but is
driven, in the end, to adopt the same practice himself or to shut up shop. Against the acts of others
which inflict injury on helpless third persons there
ought to be p rotection in the law. This is not a
case of sumptu ary legislatio n. It is a case of recognizing what the conscien ce of the nation ought to
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reprobat e as an offense and provide a penalty to
discourage it.
A federal law is essential. The manufa cturer in
a state subject to the laws of the state which has
a law against commer cial bribery is handica pped
as against the manufa cturer who is located in anoth~r state. Or at least he would be handica pped if
the state law were enforced . It is not--enfo rced for
this very reason, because it would be a discrimina~
tory law, hitting the local manufa cturer and not
affecting his foreign rival.
Moreover the passage of such a law would be
an expression of state policy and would be of the
greatest aid to those trades which are earnestl y
desirous of building up a sentime nt against commercial bribery within their own ranks. Almost
every importa nt commer cial country in the world
has such a law and in some of them, at least, certainly in England , the law has been an aid in the
war on commer cial bribery.
It is a little unfortu nate that we turn, in this
country, to the expedie nt of prison sentence s as
the cliief punitive sanction for our hws. It is not
difficult to get jail sentences enforce i1n the case
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of crimes involving force or the more well-understood crimes against society involving violent infractions of the peace, such as robbery, theft, embezzlement and the like. But it is not easy to get
juries to convict or judges to impose jail sentences
against men who do what so many very respectable members of our society do. And the presen ce
of the jail penalty in the law frequently oper ates
as a mitigating influence on the minds of juries,
if not judges. Of course, there is the fine as an alternative, but so often in the case of minor offenders it is not possible to collect a fine. If a prison
sentence is to be imposed it ought to be a very brief
one. In offenses like this, conviction, particularly
if attended with sufficient publicity, is enough
punishment and a prison sentence of a day or two
or a week at most would be quite sufficient, or
even conviction without a definite punishmentprobation, in fact, would be effective.
Prison sentences under the proposed law might
:very well operate as a restraint upon employers in
taking action against offending employees. If the
penalty were lighter there would perhaps be less
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reluctance on the part of both victimized employers and rivals.
There should, therefore, be in addition to this
criminal federal statute a law giving to an employer whose agent is given a bribe a right of action against the employer who gives the bribe
either directly or through an agent. In the end the
responsibility for the system must ; est upon the
tolerance of business men who get the benefit of
business thus corruptly gotten. When an employer
is fully determined to stop his employees from
giving bribes he can do so. A civil action, therefore, should rise in favor of any business concern
whose employee is either offered or given a bonus
or premium or payment of any sort without its
knowledge or consent.
One of the difficulties in the way of enforcing
statutes against commercial bribery is the unwillingness of employers to bring upon themselves
the reflected odium of corrupt practices by their
employees. Last year the president of a large corporation discovered that the manager of his purchasing department had collected s-o me $2 5o,ooo .
through crooked deals in connection with pur- ·
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chases over a period of several years. The president
came to me to urge me to do what I could with our
city papers to keep the whole matter out of their
columns. He was thinking, of course, of the reflection upon his owri administrati ve efficiency and
the g~neral character of the corporation 's manager if the news got out.
Among the functions of the various private
trade organization s charged with the warfare on
commercial bribery one of the most important is
the matter of publicity. There is no more powerful weapon. A bureau to give publication to every
case of commercial bribery is an essential of the
movement against the practice.
Of course it will be of little use to provide penalties for commercial bribery against offenses
committed in interstate commerce if state laws
are not also passed and strengthene d to cover
offenses within the states. Less than half the states
have laws on the subject and many of the laws are
aimed'at only certain types of commercial bribery.
Moreover in almost all of the states the laws are
dead letters. Those who have been pressing for
more effective legislation insist that the laws are
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weakened by the lack of immunity clauses. They
declare that as bribery always involves two persons, it seldom involves more and that it is carried
on very secretly and hence is difficult of proof.
They believe that if the law will offe~' one of the
guilty parties an inducement to disclose the facts
by offering him immunity it will be possible in
many cases to provide legal proof of offenses. Accordingly they propose to make, in the law, a
definite grant of immunity to the first of the
parties to the offense of bribery who will reveal
the fact to the properly constituted authorities
within a specified time. New York State has already passed such an amendment to its penal code
and Michigan and Louisana have followed suit.
3

Along with all this, of course, must go the persistent effort of men engaged in those.liiies of business affected by this practice. In the end the law
will be able to accomplish little without a
strongly developed feeling against the system in
business itself. While a great many trades have
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formally endorsed the movements against commercial bribery and still others have embodied
articles respecting it in their codes of practice, but
few have taken energetic measures to stamp it
out. Some trades, however, notably the Paint and
Va~nish Manufacturers, have made vigorous assaults upon this ancient vice. They have not been
content with a codal denunciation. They have set
up a bureau to deal with it and keep up an incessant warfare against bribery throughout the
country. Manufacturers who feel they have been '
injured by the bribery practices of other manufacturers can report their wrongs to this central
bureau which will investigate them and take
measures to end the practice. This organization
has also kept up an agitation for the passage of
federal and state laws. It is impossible to believe
that where such an earnest effort is put forward
results will not follow. It is inevitable that the
sounder and more respectable ethical elements in
the'business will begin to exercise an influence on
the trade as a whole. The association insists that
it has gone a long way toward stamping out the
evil in the paint and varnish industry.

A :fine beginning has been made in the war on
commercial bribery. But we have not travelled
very far in the matter of setting up severe ethical
standards for corporation managers and directors.
These gentlemen do not, perhaps, engage in those
raw, unvarnished dishonesties which their lesser
business fellows employ who permit bribers to
cross their palms with cash. Their ways are more
subtle. Well-established and more or less respectable fictions varnish over the unfinished surfaces
of their dishonesty. But their offenses are far more
senous m every way.
·..
First of all, the most important single movement we have to face is a complete and drastic
recasting of our corporation laws. The corporation was never intended to be used in the manner
which is now common. Unfortunately, while the
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When other lines of industry set up bureaus or
commissions to hunt down bribery in their trades
and pursue it ruthlessly we will begin to get somewhere in: this important, indeed esse·nti~l, crusade.
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effects of the corpo ration are almos t wholl y economic , the develo pment of the corpo ration has
been altoge ther _in the hands of the lawye r who,
very natura lly, has thoug ht in terms of his client,
not in terms of econo mic laws. Moreo ver the corporati on is, in its beginnings, essentially a legal
device. As it has developed and taken on new
forms and involv ed new and vast complexities,
they have been wholl y legal. It is difficult, indeed ,
almos t impossible, for anyon e to under stand them
unless he is a lawye r or has had at least a legal
trainin g. For this reason the layma n has been
rigidly ruled out of the discussion of corpo ration
law. He has had little standi ng before legislatures
dealin g with corpo ration laws because law-m akers
have been disposed to leave the whole matte r to
the lawyers.
We have got to get a clear under standi ng of the
fact that the corpo ration has now becom e our
mo~t serious econo mic proble m. I do not speak
of the trust and I am not thinki ng of monopolies.
The ordina ry corpo ration poses for us so many
serious indust rial and financ ial proble ms that there
is no way of consid ering them intelli gently with300
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out t~king the subjec t of corpo ration law bodily
over mto the domai n of economics. That done
nothin g short of a genera l and drastic revision 0 ;
remak ing of corpo ration practi ce ·sh~uld be accepted .
For the benefi t of those who are foreve r talkin g
about the interfe rence of gover nment in business
it is impor tant to remar k here that the corpo ration
itself, as an institu tion, repres ents a treme ndous
interfe rence by gover nment in business. It
amoun ts to the creatio n of a separa te legal entity
to. do business just as a huma n being does, but
With a limite d liabili ty. This being so, will anyon e
conten d that if it was propo sed now de novo to
any legislature in Ameri ca expressly to author ize
such a procee ding as we have seen in the corpo rate
struct ure of the Bank of Unite d States group or
the Eaton collec tion of corpor ations , any lawmaker would for one mome nt approv~ -it?
\Y/e have got to come to the point of prohib iting
the holdin g compa ny altog ether -of prohib iting
one corpo ration from holdin g stock in anoth er
c~rporation, save in very carefu lly guard ed excep tiOns. The holdin g compa ny will utterl y destro y
301
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t he capitalisti c system if it is not checked. I have
tried to be moderate in this volume. Certainly I
have indulged in no angry denunciat ions. I have
sought to make it plain that I understan d the
process by which, through easy stages, very decent '
men are brought to practices of a questionable nature. I have no intention of predictin g the collapse
of our present system. But the system has enemies
who would g.l adly destroy it. As has so frequentl y
happened with other systems in history, the most
dangerous enemies are within its lines and not outside them. All the agitation of so-called radical
groups; aU the -propagan da activities of Russian
internatio nalists; all the Commun ists in and out
of America, will never deal to the industrial system of the United States such fatal strokes as it
is now getting and will continue to get with increasing violence from the holding company and
the inevitable and inescapable abuses which are
bound to follow in its wake.
I have no intention of proposing any program
for corporate reform here. But I indicate a few
things which are essential.
r. The use of the holding company should be
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made illegal under all circumsta nces. There is and
can be no objection to the corporati on. It will .
undoubte dly be-alrea dy is in fact-the universal
method of doing business. But there is no reason
why all the business of a corporati on should not be
done under the shelter of a single corporate entity.
I am aware of the difficulties which face many
large corporatio ns operating in numerous states
which find it convenien t to have separate incorporations in different states. Also there are several
large industrial corporati ons which have numerous subsidiaries, all operating under separate incorporatio ns. The Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey, for instance, has about seventy. So
far as I know no abuses grow out of this. But it is
not possible to permit it without opening the doors
to al( comers. And whatever conveni_ence large
corporatio ns making a more or less legitimate use
of corporate subsidiaries enjoy is far more than
offset by the injury which the public interests suffer from the extensive abuses of the system.
2. Furtherm ore, no corporati on should be permitted to own stock in any other corporati on.
Obviously this must permit of exception s. For in303
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stance, insurance companies which invest their
funds in corporate securities might well be permitted to invest in the stocks or bonds of other
corporation s. Investment trusts might well be
permitted to buy and own the stocks of other
corporation s subject to certain drastic limitations, .
such as, for instance, a rule against investing more ·,
than one per cent of the trust's funds in any one
corporation or owning more than one-half of
one per cent of the stock of any one corporation .
Other exceptions of course would have to be made.
3· The fullest publicity of corporate affairs
should be compelled for the benefit of stockholders and in certain respects for the benefit of the
public. Stockholder s should have very complete
statements worked out on some basis of uniform
accounting methods which will enable the ordinary investor to understand them. The New York
Stock Exchange has for years carried on a campaign amongst corporation s listed on the Exchange to forc:e them to -do something like this.
Unfortunat ely only a small percentage of the
corporation s in the country are listed on the New
York Stock Exchange.

4· The names of all persons owning stock .ln
corporation s should be a matter of public property. This will of course fall with a shock upon
the ears of certain conservative souls, yet there is
nothing shocking about it. In years gone by when
the chief form of investing one's surplus was real
estate there was no secrecy about the matter. Today, for that matter, the ownership of all real
estate is quite open to public inspection. The
ownership of every parcel is registered in most
states and anyone having an interest in the matter
can look it up. Similarly every corporation ought
to be compelled to file with some public authority
a list_of all its stockholder s and the amount of their
holdings each year. This might be ·limited to corporations of a certain size and might also be limited to stockholdin gs over a certain amount-sa y
over I oo shares or $I o,ooo in amount.
5. The stock holdings of all directors and officers should be a matter of public knowledge, together with a full statement at all times of all
sums paid to them or corporation s in which they
are interested.
6. The compensatio n of all officials and direc-
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tors; including all sums received by them directly
and indirectly, should be made known to all stockholders.
7· The problem of the directorate of corporations will have to be considered. As matters stand
the directorate and the officers constitute a group
of officials r-esponsible to a perfectly helpless electorate. It is so widely scattered and so little able
to follow the conduct of the directors that the
directors become in a measure autocrats. As aresult they find it to their advantage to keep their
operations as carefully hidden from the eyes of
the stockholders as possible. This they do even
when they are acting in perfect good faith as managers and giving to the stockholders a perfectly
hon~st and efficient administration. It is natural
for men to desire to exercise their functions without interference. And the best way to avoid interference is to avoid attention. Even when stockholders discover irregularities in the administration of their property it is difficult for them to
express their dissatisfaction. This, indeed, is so difficult that as a rule rather than become involved
in a long political struggle for the control of the
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corporation they simply call up their brokers and
sell their stock. And if they should decide upon a
contest the board of directors has in its hands the
election machinery and, along with it, the support of the vast mass of indifferent stockholders
who send in their proxies as a matter of course.
How this is to be remedied it not very clear. It
will result, I think, in certain evolutionary developments which will have a profound influence
on our social system. But in the meantime something ought to be done to curb the dangerous and
wasteful autocracy of the management. It is difficult to get many sincere students of industrial
conditions interested in this because they feel, particularly those disposed toward the principle of
industrial democracy, more sympathy with man-:
agement than with stockholder ownership.
Whether the ownership and control of industry
will take the form of industrial democracy remains to be seen. There is a good deal to be said
against it. I feel that we will rather see stockholder ownership develop until it takes on the
character of general social control. But all this is
in the realm of prophecy. In the meantime we
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the
oug ht to prov ide some means of rest rain ing
dispres ent unre stra ined man age men t whe re it is
eposed to exp loit the corp orat ion for its own ben
fits.
I ven ture to propose that .the way tow ard this
One
lies in prov idin g two boards of dire ctor s.
ke
will be a pure ly man age men t boa rd, not unli
s
the boards of cert ain of the Stan dard Oil unit
vity
whe re all the dire ctor s are men whose sole acti
s
is with in the com pan y they dire ct. The y are head
ain
of dep artm ents , some bein g pres iden ts of cert
-the
subsidiaries. The y have but a single inte rest
y of
man age men t of the Stan dard Oil Com pan
ide
whi ch they are dire ctor s. The re are no outs
dire ctor s, no ban kers , no pure investors. The man
on
agem ent of these com pani es ther efor e has been
One
a plan e of very high efficiency and hon esty .
e up
boa rd, ther efor e, wou ld be such as this, mad
inexclusively of adm inis trati ve leaders with in the
erdus try. The othe r boa rd wou ld be a pure ly sup
meviso ry one. It wou ld deal with non e of the
ld
chan ics of man agem ent. Its sole func tion wou
g
be to scru tiniz e the acti vitie s of the man agin
sboa rd. It wou ld be mad e up only of larg e inve
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s
tors in the stoc k of the corp orat ion, inve stor
hav e
whose holdings are so larg e that they wou ld
ient
a subs tant ial inte rest in the hon est and effic
hav e
man age men t of the com pan y. The y wou ld
lucom plet e access to all the acts, min utes , reso
t
tions, acco unts and affairs of the man age men
the
boa rd and wou ld in turn mak e full repo rts to
rd.
stoc kho lder s on the acti vitie s of such a boa
r
Mem bers of both boards wou ld be paid for thei
atservices in a sum sufficiently larg e to enfo rce
tent ion.
8. An end mus t ulti mat ely be put to the prac
able
tice of men hold ing mem bers hip on innu mer
the
boar.ds. The effe ct of this is to trea t mos t of
e.
mem bers hips as hon orar y and of no ·c_onsequenc
not
The men do not atte nd mee ting s, cert ainl y do
sup follo w the affairs of the com pani es they are
s
posed to dire ct. This mul tipl ying of dire ctor ship
this
also results in that con ditio n poin ted out in
who
boo k whe re corp orat ions are run by men
have no othe r inte rest in them save to use them
in
for the adv anta ge of some othe r corp orat ion
evil
whi ch they are vita lly inte rest ed. The old
one.
of inte rloc king dire ctor ates is still a serious
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One woul d have to be an optim ist indee d to believe that there can be very much impr ovem ent
in corpo rate ethics until this vicious pract ice is
brou ght to an end~
9· The relati ons betw een bank ers and corpo rations ough t to be regul ated more clear ly. It is
difficult to sugge st any way in whic h this can be
done by law. But corpo ratio n execu tives ough t
to culti vate a pract ice of limit ing bank ers in their
arran geme nts with corpo ratio ns to profi ts whic h
are definite, clear, capab le of being expressed at
the outse t in dollars and cents , with the most
strin gent stipu lation s again st all form s of secre t
profi ts.
ro. Non- votin g stock s of all sorts shou ld be
disco urage d. The New York Stock Exch ange has
taken a stand again st this. But the proh ibitio n
ough t to be exten ded to all corpo ratio ns by law.
r r. Cove ring all these subje cts, I earne stly urge
the form ation of a joint comm ission of the Ame rican Bar Association, the Ame rican Econ omic Associa tion and the Ame rican Bank ers' Asso ciatio n
to study the subje ct of changes in our corpo ratio n
law and in our corpo ratio n polic y, to explo re
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the subje ct at least, if not to make defin ite recom mend ation s. Our business has grow n vastl y. It has
more or less run away from our antiq uated corporat ion law. It must be admi tted that many of
those devices unde r whic h the grave st abuses have
been comm itted have been inven ted by perfe ctly
hone st men and for perfe ctly hone st purpo ses to
meet situa tions not prov ided for in our archa ic
corpo ratio n laws. But once in use other persons
have not been slow to empl oy them for quest ionable purpo ses. Ther e ough t to be no objec tion to
stugy ing the subje ct. And I sugge st these three
intere sts, the bar, the econo mists and the bank ers
because they will have expe rt know ledge of th~
vario us phases of the subje ct. Certa inly such a
colla borat ion woul d resul t in valua ble propo sals
for reme dying many vices now exist ing in our
whol e corpo rate struc ture.

5
All this leaves out the fund amen tal weaknesses
in the whol e business struc ture- weak ness es
whic h do not necessarily origi nate in business, but
whic h :find there , because business invol ves the
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purs uit of prof it, thei r mos t extensive expression.
Our ethic al stan dard s are not yet as high as they
mig ht be. In mat ters of actu ally hand ling cash, in
resp ectin g the cash of othe r people, in rega rd for
the sacredness of prop erty righ ts in prop erty whe re
actu al possession is visible we are quit e soun d.
We have gone furt her. We have mad e nota ble
gains in the deve lopm ent of wha t I have called the
ethics of trad ing, the relationships betw een dealer
and cust ome r. But in the mor e obsc ured fidu ciar y
relationships betw een official and stoc khol der,
betw een emp loye r and emp loye e-in shor t in
those cond ition s whe re all the fam iliar form s of
graf t germ inat e-w e have muc h terri tory to trav
erse. Business mus t do a grea t deal to clea n its
own house, to set up ethic al stan dard s that are
couc hed not in gene ral term s, but aim dire ctly at
the specific vices whi ch are so well kno wn. In
addi tion to this the subj ect, at least in a nati on
like ours , shou ld get some trea tme nt in our schools.
This is a task for educ ator s. I offer no suggestions
as to how it oug ht to be appr oach ed, but cont ent
mys elf with layin g the prob lem on the door step s
of our schools and thei r rulers.
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Chauffe urs, 86

America n Bankers ' Association
Code, 279
Banks, A. B. and Compan y, 276
Bankus Corpora tion, 260
Bethlehe m Steel Corpora tion, .192
Better Business Bureau, 86
Blackme r, Harry M., 216
Boffy, L. F., 68
Bonus, ' 192
Brown, James B., 270
Butter and eggs, 84
Byram, 123, 144
Caldwel l, Rogers, 270
Captains of ships, 72
Central- Alloy Steel Compan y, 209
Chauffe urs, 86
Chemica l Industr y
Graft in, 44, 80
Chicago , Milwaukee and Gary
Railroad Compan y, 147
Chicago , Milwaukee and St. Paul
Railway Compan y, 119
Electrifi cation of, 12 5
Choate, Joseph H., Jr., 44
City Bank, 142
City Financia l Corpora tion, 25~
Commer cial Bribery
Definiti on.. 54
Extent of, 64
Remedies, 98
Laws against, 109, 'u t'

Baeder-Adamson Compan y, 77
Banco-K entucky Corpora tion, 272
Bank of United States, 257
Bankers, 3 10
Compen sation of, 188
Banks, Banking rackets, 2 55
Affiliates, 2 67, 2 69
House Commit tee On Banking ,
277
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Commercial Standards Council,
108
Continental Trading Company,
219
Corporations
Revising laws, 299
Holding companies, 302
Publicity, 3 04
Salaries of directors, 19 5
Crane, Dr. Frank, 19
Cumshaw, 68
Dillon, Read and Company, 175
Directors
Speculating in stocks, 15
As trustees, 147
Reform of, 306
Interlocking, 309
Doctors, 58
Dodge Brothers, 1 8 5
Doheny, E. L., 222
Donaldson, H. C., 70
Dye Industry,
Graft in, 80
Eaton, Cyrus S., 192, 195, 204,
209, 273; suits against, 215
Entertainments, 94
Fall, Albert B., 222
Famous Names, Inc., 89
Fawcett, Waldon, 74
Federal Trade Commission, 62, 70,
90
Gary, Elbert H., 13, 14
Garment Industry, 8 5
Geddes, Peter, 123
Glue, 78
Golf, 93
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, 171

Grace, Eugene, 192
Gra f t
Definition, 29
Extent, 43
Graham Commercial Bribery Bill.
112
Great Falls Water Power, etc.
Company, 126, 127, 131
Harkness, E. S., 123
Honesty in Business, 24, 27, 28, 29,
32
Reform, 30, 31
Corporation officials, 3 5
Hospitals, 58
Humphreys, A. E., 216
Insecticide Manufacturers' Association, 83
Intermountain Power Company,

133
Investment trusts, 281
Jenkins, Judge,
Decision of, 194
Kennedy and Company, 180
Kenner, H. J ., 80, 86
Kuhn, Loeb and Company, 139
Lea, Col. Luke, 270
Litchfield, W. P ., 18 5
Loft Candy Company, 247
Loft, George W., 247
Marcus, Bernard, 2 59
Meehan, John T., 74
Miller, Alfred, 249
Milligan and Higgins, 78
Montana Power Company,
130, 131

Municipal Financial Corporation,
265

Music
Band instruments, 92
Piano manufacturers, 94
National Association of Advertising Men, 44
National Association of Purchasing
Agents, 44
National Bank of Tennessee, 275
New Jersey Asbestos Company, 97
Norris, Judge Jean, 91
Nurseries
Graft in, 45
O ' Neil, J. E., 217
One-price sys.tem, 26
Otis and Company, 206
Packing business, 71
Paint business, 83, 110
Parker, Judge Edwin B., 46
Penny, J. C., 26
Politics
Graft in, 56
Prairie Oil and Gas Company, 218
Purchasing Agents
National Association of, 68
Railroads, 117
Train crews, 85
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Ry. Co., 119
St. Louis and San Francisco
Railroad, 15 5
Reciprocal buying, 161
Rec iprocal Buying, 161
Swift and Company, 164
Republic Steel Company, 209
Rockefeller, John D., Jr., 225
Rockefeller, Percy, 122, 140, 143
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Rubber Industry
Graft in, 169
Ryan, John D., 125, 132
St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad, 15 5
Schwab, Charles, 197
Seiberling, Francis A., 171
Shipping Business
Graft in, 69
American Sh_ip Service Corporation, 76
Silk
Silk Travelers' Association, 8 5
Silk Club, 8 5
Sims Commercial Bribery Bill, 111
Sinclair, Harry F., 217
Singer, Saul, 259
Spiff, 59
Sports
Football, 8 8
Swimming, 89
Golf manufacturers' rules, 93
Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey, 303
Stewards, 74
Stewart, Col. Robert, 46, 217
Oil scandals, 216
Swift and Company, 164
Tarbell, Ida, 13, 14
Terre Haute Railroad, 144
Thompson Falls Power Company,
128
Trumbull Iron and Steel Company,
205
United States ··Emergency Fleet
Corporation, 73
United States Steel Corporation
Fees of directors, 13
Issuing statements, 15
Bonus, 203
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Wilmer, _Edward G., 176

Wilson, James J., 86
Yoakum, B. F., 158
Youngstown Sheet and Tube
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